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A Problem in Communication
By Miles J. Breuer, St. D.

PART I

Tbe Scierxe Community

(Thi» part it related by
Peter Haa^trom. PUD )

**f \HE ability to communicate
idea* from one individual to

another, taid a professor of
*^^ sociology to hi* class. "i» tbc

principal distiac-

lion between
hasnao bemj* and
tbeir brute for-

tcara. Tbe in*

crease and refine

merit of tbis abil-

ity to communicate it an ir.de a of the

defree of civilisation of a people Tbc
more cinlued a people, the more per-
fect tbeir ability to comrour
especially wader di faculties and in

emerge |
.-«

Ai usual, tbe observation burst barm-
lesaljr orer tbc beads of most of tbc
students in tbc class, wbo were preoc-
cupied with more immediate thing*

—

with the evening's

movies and tbe
week -cad's dance.
But upon two
young men in tbe
class, it made a
powerful imprcsv

M
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It crrstallirrd within them cer-

cooccptions and brought
them to I'comooui focus, enabling the

young men to turn formica* dream*
concrete act* That u why I take

the position that the above enthusu
word* of thi* sociology profe**or.

who** very name I have forgotten, were
the prime moving influence which
many years later succeeded in wiving

Occidental civilization from a catastro-

phe which would have been worse than
death and destruction.

ONE of these young men was my-
self, and the other was my life-

long friend and ebon. Carl Benda.
who saved his country by solving a
tremendously difficult scientific purrle

j simple way. by sheer reasoning
power, and without apparatus The
sociology professor struck a rr»poo-

chord in us. f ,ur ear-

e had wigwagged to each
other as Boy Scouts, learned the finger

alphabet of the deaf and dumb so that

we might maintain communication
daring school hours, strung a telegraph

between our two homes, admired
Foe's "Cold Bug' together and de-

vised boyish cipher codes in which to

•end each other postcard* when eh,

separated us. But we had always felt

a little foolish about what we consi-

dered o th hobbies, until the

professors words suddenly roused us
to the realiration that we were a highly

ed pair of youngv
Not only did we then and there

ng guilty about our secret ciphers

and our dots and dashes, but the &<

urination was born within us to make
of comwiuniraiirwi our life's work. It

turned out that both of us actually did

devote our lives to the cause of com-
munication: but the passing years saw
us engaged y and curiously

divergent phases of the work. Thirty
' was Professor of the i

chology of Language at Columbia
Ur nd Benda » ten-

ance Engineer of the Bell Telephone
Company of New York City; and on

his knowledge and skill depended the

continuity and stability of that stu-

pendously complea traffic! the tr

phone communication of Greater New
York.

SINCE our ambitious cravings were
satisfied in our everyday work,

and since now ordinarily available

methods of communication sufficed

our needs, we no longer felt impelled

to signal aero** the housetop* with
semaphores nor to devise cipher* that

.would defy solution. But we still

kept up our intimate friendship and
our intense interest in our beloved

subject. We were just a* close chums
at the age of fifty an we had been at

ten. and juit as thrilled at new ad-

vances in communication: at telc-

HSj at the international language,
at the supposed signals from Mars.
That was the state of affair* be-

tween us up to a year ago. At about
that time Benda resigned his position

with the New York Bell Telephone
Company to accept a place as trm

rector of. Communication in the

Science Community This, for many
reasons, was a most amaring piece of

new* to myself and to anyone who
knew Benda.
Of course, it was commonly known

that Benda was being sought by Uni-
versities and corporations; I know per-

sonally of several tempting offer* be
had received. But the New York Bell

it a wealthy corporation and had thus

far managed to bold Benda, both by
the munificence of its salary and by
the attractiveness of the work it offered

him That the Science Community
would want Benda was easy to under-

stand: but. that it could outbid the

New York Bell. was. to say the least.

hermorc. that a man like Benda
would want to have anything at all to

do with the Science Commu
seemed strange enough in itself lie

had the most practical common i im
well-balanced habit* of | and
living, supported by an intellect so
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cletr and so keen that I knew of nooc

to eacel it. What the Science Com-
munity was, no one knew exactly; but

that there waa something abnormal.

cal. about it. no one doubted.
I

THE Science Community, situated

in Virginia, in the foothills of the

Blue Ridge, had first been beard of

many year* ago. when it waa already

a going cor.ee rn At the time of which

I now apeak, the novelty had worn off.

and no one paid any more attention to

it than they do to Zion City or the

Dunkards. By this time, the Science

Community waa a city of a million in-

habitants, with a vast outlying area of

farm* and gardens. It waa modern to

the highest degree in construction and
operation: there was very little manual
labor there: no poverty, every person

had all the benefita of modern develop-

ments in power, transportation, and
communication, and of all other re-

sources provided by scientific progress.

So much, visitors and reporters were
able to say.

The rumors that it was a vast social-

istic organisation, without private

property, with cental sharing of all

rritikges. were never confirmed It

it a curious observation that it was
possible . in thia country of ours, for

a city to exist about which we knew so'

little However, it seemed evident

from the vaat number and elaboration

of public buildings, the perfection of

community utilities such as transpor-

tation, streets, lighting, and coenmuni-
cation, from the absence of individual

homes and the housing of pec;

huge dormitories, that some different,

lest individualistic type of social or-

ganisation than ours was involv
was obvious that as an organisation.

the Science Community must also be
wealthy. If any of its individual citi-

tta* were wealthy, no one knew it

I knew Bcnda as well as I knew my-
self, and if I was sure of anything in

my life, it was that be was not the type
of man to leave a fifty thousand dollar

job and join a communist city on aa

equal footing with the clerka in taw

stores. As it happens. I waa also inti-

mately acquainted with John Bdgv >
water Smith, recently Power Commas- (|

sioner of New York City and the moat
capable power engineer in North
America, who. following Bcnda by two
or three months, resigned his position,

and accepted what his letter termed
the place of Director of Power in the

Science Community. I waa personally

in a position to state that neither of

these men could be lightly persuaded
into such a step, and that neither of

them would work for a small salary.

BENDA'S first letter to me stated

.that be was at the Science Com-
munity on a visit. He had heard of
the place, and while at Washington on
business had taken advantage of the

opportunity to drive out and see it

Fascinated by the equipment he saw
there, be bad decided to stay a few
days and study it. The neat letter an-

nounced his acceptance of the position.

I would give a month's salary to get a

look at those letters now: but I neg-
lected to preserve them. I should like

to see them because I am curious as
to whether they exhibit the character-
istics of the subsequent letters, some
of which I now have.

As I have stated. Bcnda and I had
been on the most intimate terms for

forty years His letters had always
been crisp and direct, and thoroughly
familiar and confidential. I do set
know just-how many letters I received

from him from the Science Community
before I noted the difference, but T
have one from the third month of his

stay there (be wrote every two or three
weeks), characterised by a verbosity
that sounded strange for him. He
seemed to be writing merely to cover
the sheet, trifle* such as he had never
previously considered worth writing
letters about Four pages of letter

conveyed not a single idea. Yet Bcnda
wwa, if anything, a man of ideas.

There followed several months of
letters like that: a tot of words, era-
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•ion of coming to the point about any-

thing : fust conventional letters. Bead*
e last man to wnte a conven-

tional letter Yet. it was Bcnda writ-

ing them: gruff lifl -saiont of

rmr ways of looktnfat eyt

trirkv little allusion to Our

common past : these things could

neither have been written by anyone
else, nor written under compulsion
from without. Something had changed
Beads.

I
PONDERED on it a good deal, and
could think of n* hypothesis to ac-

count for it. In the meanwhile. New
York City lost a third technical man
to the Science Community. Donald
Francisco. Commissioner of the '

Supply, a sanitary engineer of

national standing, accepted a position

in the Science Community at Water
Director. I did not know whether to

laugh 'and compare it to the National

Baseball League's trafficking in *big

names." or to hunt for some sinister

danger sign in it. But. as a result of

my . pondering*. I decided to

Bcnda at The Science Commur
I wrctc him to that effect, and almost

decided to change my mind about the

visit because of the cold evasiveness of

the reply I received from him. My
first impulse on reading hit indifferent,

lackadaisical commen t on my proposed
.11 is feel offended and deter-

la let him alone and never see

him again. The average man would
have done that, but my long years of

ng in psychological .

tion told me that a character and a

friendship built daring forty years

does not change in six months, and
r.ust be some other explana-

tion for this I wrote him that I was
coming. 1 foe
reach the Science Community m
take a bus out from Waahingv
involved a drive of about fifty miles

northwest, through a picturesque sec-

tion of the country. Tr. ui of

the drive took me past settlements

that looked as though they might be in

about the same stage of progress as
they had been during the American

• lution The city of my destina-

tion was back in the hills, and rrry
tr. -th isolated During the last ten

miles w« met no traffic at all. and I was
the only passenger left in the bus.

Suddenly the vehicle stopped.
h*t at we go!" the driver shouted.

I looked about in consternation All

around were low. wild-looking hills.

The road went on ahead through a
narrow pass.

"They'll pick you up in a Httle b-.t."

theadrivrr said as be turned around
and drove off. leaving me standing./

there with my bag. very much aston-
ished at it

it. A small, neat-look-

drove through the pass
Mopped for me. As 1 got in. the

driver mechanically turned around and
drove into the hills a*

They took up my ticket on the
other bus." I said to the driver. "What
do~l owe you?"

"Nothing." be said curtly. "Fill that

out." He handed me a card
An impertinent thing, that card was.

Besides asking for my name, address.
nationality, vocation, and position, it

requested that I state whom I was vim-
ing in the Scieney Community, the
purpose of my visit, the nature of my

•vs. bow long I intended to s ay.
ktv* a place to stay arranged for.

and if so. Where and through whom.
It looked for all the world as though
they had something to conceal : C
Russia couldn't beat that for kc I

track of people and prying into their

baiinm Sign here, the card said. »

It annoyed me. but I filled it out.

and, by the time I was through, the
it out of the

the valley of a small river: I am not
nough with northern /Vb>

ro say which river it was There* Santa rr. > I I • r > i - 1 i *. t «r people
in the broad fields. In the distance
ahead was a mass of chimneys and the
cupolas of iron-works, but no
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Tbeic were power-rme iwtn with
'cntion inwUion. and. far ahead.

tht^fniMfi of huge elevators and big.

•quart building*. Soon I came to sight

tn table forest of huge windmill*
In a few moments, the huge build-

trtg* loomed up over tr.e : toe boa eav

tcred a street of the city abruptly

from the country. Oae momen t on a

country road, the neat moment nooof
towering building*. We aped along
swiftly through a busy metropolis,

bright, airy, efficient looking. The
traffic waa denac but quiet, and I was
confident that moat of the vehicles

H%lUniji i fm these wh no notse

nor gaaohne odor. Nor waa there any
Things looked airy, comfort-

efficient; but rather ia>«HKXnaww.
dulL There was a total lack of archi-

tectural interest. The buildings were
j«W square block*, like neat row* of
neat boars. But. it ail moved smooth-
ly, quietly, with wonderful efficiency.

M Y6r*t thought waa to look closely

at the people who in Hint d the

streets of- this strange city Their
face* were solemn, and thctx clothes

were solemn. All seemed intently

busy, going somewhere, or doing some-
thing | there was no standing about, no
idle sauntering. And look whichever
way I might, everywhere there was the

same blue serge, on men and women
alike, in all directions, as far as I could

The bus stopped be for

square building of rather smaller nxe.

and the neat thing 1 knew. Bends was
lug down the steps to meet sac.

He waa hia old gruff, enthusiastic self.

"Clad to sec you. Hagstroaa. eld
socksr he shouted, and gi ipped say

hand with two of ^ •- arranged
for a room for you. and well have a

good old visit, and III show you
arownrl this town."

I looked at htm closely. He looked
healthy and well cared-for. all escept
for a couple of new lines of worry on
his face. Undoubtedly that worn look

meant some tort of trouble.

PART II

The New Retiriom

(This part is interpolated by Che author
into Or. Hagstroas's narrative i

EVERY great rehgion has at its

psychological reason for tiist-

crving.

Christianity spread and gre

people who were, at the til

cuted subjects or slaves of

ourished through the Middle Ages
at a time when life held for the indnn-

t dual chiefly pam.~Bncertaiary. and be-
reavement. Christianity kept the com-
mon man consoled and mentally bal-

anced by' minamtring the importance
of life on earth and offering compen-
sation afterwards and elsewhere.
A feeble nation of idle dreamers,

torn by a chaos of intertribal fends
within, menaced by powerful, con-
quest lusting nations from without.
Arabia was enabled by Islam, the reli-

gion of her prophet Mohammed, tu
unite all her sons into an intense loyal-

ty to one cause, and to turn her dream-
stuH into reality by carrying her
national pride and honor beyond her
boundaries and spreading it over half
the known world
The ancient Creeks, in despair over

the frailties of human «-Mnwn and the
sBsbecomingncss of worldly conduct,
which their brilliant minds enabled
them to recognise clearly but which
they found themselves powerless to
subdoe. endowed the gods, whom they
worshipped, with all of their own pas-
sions and weaknesses, and thus the
foolish behavior of the gods consoled
them for their own obvious shortcom-
ings. So it goes throughout all of the

asm
In the middle of the twentieth cen-

tury there were in the civilued world.
millions of people in whose lives

Christianity had ceased to play any
part Yet. psychically—remember,
"psyche** means "soul"—they were
rust as sick and unbalanced, just as
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much in need of teat compensation as

•wt the subjects of the early Roman
empire, or tbe Arab* in the Middle
Aces. Thrjr were forced to work at

the strained and monotonous pace of

.ir.es. they were the slaves, body
and soul, of maciur.es. they lirsxJ

machines tad lived like machines—they
were eapectcd to be machines. A mech-
anized mode of life set a relentless pace
for them, while, just as in all the past

' aces, life and love, the breezes and the

blue sky called to them : but they could
not respond. They had to drive ma-

-rs so that machines could serve

ramped and emo-
tions were starved. but' hands must go
on guiding levers and keeping machines
in operation Lives were reduced to

such a mechanical routine that men
wondered bow long human minds and
human bodies could stand the restra

There is a good deal in the writings

of the times to show that life was be-

coming almost unbearable for three-
* fourth* of humanity.

IT is only natural, therefore, that

Rohan, the prophet of the new ra-

ft, found followers more rapidly

than be could organize them. About
ten yean before the visit of Dr. Hag-
strom to his friend Benda. Rohan and
hit new religion had been much in the

newspapers. Rohan was a Slovak, ap-

parently w :i educated in Europe.
When be first attracted attention to

himself, be was foreman in a Med plant

. .rnungham. Alabama, lie was pop-
ular as an orator, and drew unheard-of

crowds to hit leet..

He preached of Scirnet as Cod. an
exorably systematic

Being, the I ter and Mo*
Power of tbe Universe; a Being who
saw men and pitied them because they

could not help committing inac-

, cirs /"The Scie-.ce Cod was help-

ing man become more perfect. Even
now. men were much more accurate and •

systematic than they had been a hun-
dred years ago: men's lives were or-

dered and rhythmic like natural laws.

not like the chaotic emotions of, beasts

and savages.

Somehow, be soon dropped out of the

of the great mass of the pub-
lic. Of course, he did so intentionally,

when his ideas began to crysta'.

'

bis plans for his, future o/gaaixation

began to form. A^thsst he had ' »

of church in Birmingham; called The
Church of the Scientific Cod. There
never was anything cheap nor blatant

about him. VVhen he moved his iSnifUsf
from Birmingham to the Lovett Branch
Valley in northern Virgixija. he was
hardly noticed. But with htm went
seven thousand people, to form the

BtWlfeas of the Science Community.

SINCE then, some feature writer for

a metropolitan Sunday paper has
occasionally written up the Science
Community, both from its physical
and its human aspects Prom these re-

ports, the outstanding bit of evidence
is that Rohan believes intensely in his

own religion, and that his followers
are all loyal worshippers of the Science
Cod. They cooceive the earth to be a
workshop in which men serve Science,
their Cod. serving a sort of apprentice-
ship during which He perfects them
to tbe state of ideal machines. To be
a perfect machine, always accurate,

with no distracting emotions, no get-

ting off the track—that was- the idea]

which the Great Cod Science required
of his worshippers. To be a perfect

machine, or a perfect cog in a machine,
to get rid of all individuality, all dis-

turbing sentiment, that was their idea

of supreme happiness. Despite the ob-
vious narrowness it involved, there

was something sublime in the concep-
tion of this religion. It certainly had
nothing in common with tbe "Chris-

tian Science" that was in vogue during
the early years of the twentieth Cen-
tury : it towered with a noble gyaodeur
above that feeble little sham
The Science Community was organ-

ized like a machine; and all men played
their parts, in government, in labor, in

administration, in production, like per-
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fret cogs and accurate wheels, and tb«

machine functioned perfectly. The de-

voter* were described aa fanatical, but

happy. They certainly were well"

ed • and emcient. . The -Science

Cftmrrptntty (rev. , In ten yeaxa it had
a . million people, and was a world-

. wide' wande

:

I planning and or-
' Contained so*mang aston-

ishing development* • in mechanical
service to human, welfare and comfo/t
that it was considered as a sdrt of

model of the future city. The common'
man there was provided with science-

produced luxuries, in his daily life,

that wrre in the rest of the world the
privilege of the wealthy few—but be
used his increased energy and leisure

In serving the more devotedly bis Cod.
Science, who had made machines-
There was a great temple in the city.

the shape of a huge dynamo-generator,
whose Ulterior was worked out in a

scheme of mechanical devices, and with
music, lights, and odors to help in the -

worship.

WHAT the world knew the least

about was that this religion was
becoming militant. Its followers spoke
of the heathen without, and were hoc-
hoed at the prevalence of the sin of
individualism. They wrre inspired
with the mission that the message of
Cod—scientific perfection must be
carried to the whole world. But, know-
ing that vested interests, governments,

'tted capital, and established reli-

gions woujd oppose them and render
any real progress impossible, they
waited. They studied the question,
looking for some opportunity to spread
She gospel of their beliefs, prepared to

do so by force, finding their justifica-

tion in their belief that millions of
sufferers nested the comforts that

jLc4| religion.
'

~'as CtfcjLlfipgincfr. wrUch'
position was eqJlTeflsSonor and dig-

nity to that of f*rdporr\»fr High '<

He was a busy, surd worked man. black

haired an# gaunt, small of stature and

w*^* ifcmi wysuiwi V* tt*#\

fiery eyed: he looked rather like an
overworked department -store manager
rather than like a prophet. He was
finding bis hands more full e very day.

both because of the extraordinary fer-
#

tility of his own plans and ideas, and
because the Science Comronrrity. was
growing so rapidly. I Among this

heterogenous mass of proselyte straw-,

gars that poured into the city and.was
rafcicatly absorbed into the machine,
jt was yet difficult, to find executives,

leaders, men to put in charge of big'
things. And be needed constantly
nlore and more of such men.

THAT was why Rohan west to

Benda, and subsequently.to others
like Benda.. Rohan bad a deep-knowl-
edge of human nature. He did not ap-

proach, Benda with the offer of a

magnanimous salary, but came into

Benda's office asking for a consultation
on some of the pun ling commsnica-
lion problems of the Science Com-
munity. Benda became interested, and
on his own initiative offered to viait

the Science Community, saying that
he had to be in Washington anyway in

a few days. When be saw what the
conditions were in the Science Coro-

v. he became fascinated b-r

advantages over New York ; a new sys-
tem to plan from the gmiMiil up; no
obsolete installation to wrestle with;
as absolutely free hand for the en-

chargc: no politics to p..

to antiquated city con-
nor to, feeble-minded city

admir -just s dream of an op-
portunity. He almost asked for the
)ob himself, but Rohan was tactful
enough to offer it. and the salary,

though princely, was hardly gives a
thought.

. For many weeks. Benda was absorbed
an his job. to the exclusion nl all else,

lie sent* hi* money to Si* New York
usr.k i • imily move in and
live with him - He was happy in his

"

communication problems. *

'Give mcv* problem in communica-
tion and you make me happy,

-
hcavrotc
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to Hagstrom in om of his early letters.

Hr had completed a certain division

of his work oo the Science Comoau-
nlty's communication system, and it

occurred to him that a few days' relaxa-

tion would do him good. A run up to

New York would be just the thing.

To his amarcracnt. be was not per-

mitted to board the. outbound bust.

"You'll need orders from fhe C

Engineer's 'ofBce," the driver said.

BENDA went to Rohan.-

"Am I a prisoner T" be demanded,'
with his cbaracteristic-direc*'r»t

"An cmbratting situation." the suave
Rohan admitted, very calmly and at hit
eiie ."You "see. I'm nothing Oke k dic-

tator here . I have no arbitrary pc-
•--ythi/ig runs by system, and you're

a sort of ««f f t.e.n' No tone* ks»*s
exactly bow tor classify you Neither

do I. But. I can't break a rule. That

What rule ? I want 4o go to New
York." •

"Only those of the Faith who hare
reached the third degree can cock and
go. No one can get that in less than
three years."

"Then you got me in bete by fraud?"
Benda asked bluntly. afl|

Rohan side- stepped 'gracefully.
"You know oar- innermost secrets

now." be aq "Do you suppose
there is an/ hope of your embracing
the Faith r
Benda whirled on his heel and
ted out,

fc about tt '" he said, bis

voici Jbaj rith sarcasm,
Benda went back to his work in or-

der to get his mind off the matter. He
* well-balanced man if be was any-

thing; and he knew that nothing. could
he accomplished by rash words or

cautions moves agaiast Rohan and his
organization And on that day be met
John Edgtwater Smith.

Benda gasped. He lost

-•;-ilit rum for a moment in con-
sternation at the sight of -bis fellow-

engineer.

Smith was too elated to notice

Benda's mood
"I ve been here a week. This is cer-

tainly, an ideal opportunity in my line

of work. Even in Heaven I never ex-

pected to find such a chance
~

By this tune Benda had regained
control of himself. He decided to say
nothing to Smith for the time being.

THEY did not meet a£ain for sev-

eral weeks. In the meantime
Benda discovered that his mail was l<-

_ing censored. At first be did not know
that his letters, always typewritten,
were copied and objectionable matter
omitted, and his signature reproduced
by the photo-engraving process. s«p-

. arately each tunc. ' But before long,

several letters came back to him rub-

bee-stamped . "Not passable. Please
revise* !• took Benda two days to

cool down and rewrite the first letter.

But outwanfly no one would have ever

known that there was anything amiss
with him.

1 1 iwever. be took to, leaving his work
for an hour or two a day and walking
tn the park, to think out the matter.

He didn't like it. This was about the
time that it began to be a real issue as
to who was the bigger man of the two.
Rohan or Benda. But no signs of the
issue appeared externally for many

- snooths • $Vf •

John. Edgewater Smith realized

sooner than. Benda that be couldn't get
oat. because, not sticking to work" so
closely, be had made the attcmsffc
sooner. He looked very much worr
when Benda next saw him.

"What's this? Do you know about
be shouted as soon as be bad come
ia bearing distance of Benda.
'.hat's the difference >_ Benda

replied causually. -"Aren't you satis-

fied?

Smith's face went blank.

Benda came close to him. linked
arms, and led him to a broad vacant
Lawn in the park.

IjittnT he said softly in Smith's
ear "Don't yo* suppose these people
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who lock us to mad censor ocr

aren't Din enough to spy on what we
ujr to each other 7"

"Oar only hope." Bends cuutlnued.

"is to learn all vt can of what u going

on here. Keep roar eyes and ear*

open and meet me here in a week. Ami
now come oa: we'vs^been whists1

! nig

here long enough."

ODDLY enough, the int doe to the

puxxle they were trying to solve

wa» supplied by Francisco. New York**

former Water Commissioner. Why
.

we»e they being kept prisoners m the

city? There must be more reason for

holding them there than the fear that

information would be carried oat. for

none of the three engineer* knew any-

thing about the Science Conansmity

that could be of any possible conay-
qoence to outsiders. They had - a/l

stuck rigidly to their own jobs. J
They met Francisco, very bloc and

dejected, walking in the park a couple

of months Later. They bad been hav-

tag weekly meetings, feeling that more
frequent render*

o

as might excite sus-

picion. Franc isco was overjoyed to

see them.

"Been trying to figure out why they

want us." he said. "There is some-

thing deeper than the ezcase they hare

aiadc: that rot about a perfect system

and no breaking of rales may be true,

but it has nothing to do with us. Now.
here are three of us. widely admitted

as hanng good heads on us. We've
got to solve this."

The first fact to work oa," be con-

tinued, is that there is no real job for

me here. This city has no water prob-

lem that cannot be worked out by an

engineer's office clerk. Why arc they

holding me here, paying me a profligate

salary, for a job that is a joke for a

grown-up mac? There's something
behind it that is not apparent on the

surface."

The weekly meetings of the three

engineers became an established insti-

j\ Mindful that their coeivcrta-

ras doubtless the object of atten-

tion oa the part

of the city

microphones, they

casa trivial matters
and mentioned their

a the open

and concealed

carctal to dis-

of the time.

of the park.

AFTER weeks of effort had pro-

duced bo results, they arrived at

the conclusion that they woold have
to do some spying themselves. The
great temple, shaped like a dynamo-
generator attracted their attention as

the first possibility for obtaining infor-

mation. Benda. during has work with
telephone and Tele-vision inatalartioa.

found that the office of some sort of

ruling cooncil or board of directors

were located there. Later he found
that it was called the Science Staff

He managed to slip in several concealed
microphone detectors and wire them to
a private receiver oa bis desk, doing
ail the work with his own hands under
the pretense of hunting for a aWvtrtr
contrived short -circast that bis sober-
dinates had failed to find.

They open their meeting," ha said,

reporting several days of n——<*»^ to
his comrades, "with s lot of rehgiau*
stuff. They really believe they are
chosen by God so perfect the earth.

Tbcir fanaticism baa the Mohasnmedans
beat forty ways. As I get it from lis-

tening in. this city is mat a prtliaauaiy
base from which to carry, forcibly, the
gospel of Scientific Efficiency to the
whole world. They have been divinely
appointed to organ ire the earth.

"The first thing on the prufiasa as

the seirure of New York City. And.
it won't be long: I've beard the details
of a cut -and -dried plan. When they
have New York, the rest of America
can be easily captured, for cities aren't
,as independent of each other as they
used to be. Getting the rest of the
world into their hand* will then be
merely a matter of routine: just a little

time, and it will be done. Mohasnraeds
wars weren't in it with thisf"

Francisco and Smith stared at him
These dull-faced. Woe-serge-
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cUd people did not look capable of it;

unlcM possibly ooc noted the fiery

£lint tn their eye*. A world-wide
Crusade on a scientific him' The idea

left them weak aad trembling
' Got to learn more detail* arrorc we

can do anything." Benda said. "Come
on; we're been whispering here long

enough; they'll get suspicious."

Bcr.da's brain waa now definitely pit-

.ted against this marvelous organisa-

tion.

"T'VK got itT Benda reported at a

JL later meeting, "I pieced it to-

gether from a few hours' listening.

Devilish scheme!
"Can you imagine what would hap-

; rn in New York in case of a break-

down in water-supply, electric power,

and communication ? In an hour there

would be a panic; in a day. the city

would be a hideous shambles of suffer-

ing, starvation, disease, and trampling

maniacs. Dante's Inferno would be a
'. y»ely little pleasure-tesort in com-
parison.

'Also, have you ever stopped to think

how few people there arc in the world

who understand the handling of these

vital elements of our modern civilised

organisation sufficiently to keep them
in operation? There you have the

scheme. Because they do not want to

destroy the^ity. but merely to threaten

it, they arc holding the three of us.

A little skilful management will elim-

inate all other possible men who could

operate the city's machinery, except

ourselves. We three will be placed in

charge. A threat, perhaps a demon-
stration in some, limited section of

what horrors are possible. The city

is at their mercy, and promptly sur-

renders. V
"An alternative plan wasNjiscusscd:

just a little quiet violence could

eliminate those who are now in charge

of the city's works, sad the panic and
horrors would commence. But. within

an hour of the city's capitulation, the

three of us could have things run-

ning smoothly again. And there would

be no New York; in its place would be

Science Community Number Two.
From a they could step on to the next

city"

Thc other two stared at him. There
isras only one comment.

"They seem to be sure that they
could depend on us." Smith said.

"Vbey may be correct." Benda re-

plied. "Would yon stand by and see

people perish if a turn .of your hand
could save them? You would, for the

moment, forget the issue befttu the

old order and the new religion."

They separated, horrified by the

ghastly simplicity of the plan.

JUST following this. Benda received
the teleg" xn announcing the pros-

pective visit of his lifelong friend.

Dr. Hagstrccn. He took it at once to

Roman
"Will my friend be permitted to de-

part again, if he once gets in here?*
he demanded with his customary di-

rectness.

"It depends on you." Rohan replied

blandly. "We want your friend to see

our Community, and to go away and
carry with him the nicest possible re-

ports and descriptions of it to the
world. I wonder, do I make myself
clearr
"That means I've got to feed him

taffy while he's here?" Benda asked
gruffly.

"You choose to put it indelicately.

He is to see and bear only such
things about the Science Community
as well please the world and impress
it favorably. I am sure you will un-
derstand that under no other circum-
stances will be be permitted to leave
herc"
Benda turned around abruptly and

walked out without a word.
"Just a moment." Rohan called

after him. "I am sure you appreciate
the fset that every precaution will be
taken to bear the least word that you
say to him during bis stay here? You
arc watched only perfunctorily now.
While he is here you will be kept
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track of carefully, and there will be

three method* of checking everything

you do or say. I am sure jrou do not

underestimate our caution in this mat-

ter
"

Benda spent the days intervening

between then and the arriTal of hi*

friend Hagstrom. dosed up in his of-

fice, in intense study, lie figured

thing* on pieces of paper, committed
them to memory, and scrupulously

burned- the paper. Then he wandered
about the park and plucked at leaves

and twigs.

PART III

—

—

Tbe Cipher Message

(Related by Peter Hagstrom. PhJX)

BENDA conducted me personally

to a room very much like an

ordinary hotel room. He was glad to

see me. I could tell that from his

grip of welcome, from his pleased face,

from the warmth in his voice, from
the eager way in which he hovered

around me. I sat down on a^ed and
he on a chair.

"Now tell me all about It," I said.

The room was very still, and in its

privacy, following Bcnda's demonstra-

tive welcome. I expected some confi-

dential revelations. Therefore I was
astonished.

There isn't much to tell^* he said

gaily. "My work is congenial, fasci-

nating, and there's enough of it to keep

me out of mischief. The pay is good.

and the life pleasant and easy."

I didn't know what to say for a mo-
ment. I had come there with my mind
made up that there was something sus-

picious afoot. But be seemed thor-

oughly happy and satisfied.

"I'll admit that I treated you a little

shabbily in this matter of letters." be

continued. "I suppose it is because

c had a lot of new and interesting

problems on my mind, and it's been
hard to get my mind down to writing

letters- But I've got a good start on
my job. and I'll promise to reform."

I was at a loss to pur— t that sub-

ject any further.

"Have you seen Smith and Fran-

cisco?" I asked.

He nodded.
"How do they like it?"

"Both aie enthusiastic about the

wonderful opportunities in their re-

spective fields. It's a fact: no engineer

has ever before had such resources to

work with, on such a vast scale, and

with such a free hand, We're laying

the framework for a city of ten mil-

lions, all thoroughly systematitcd and
_

efficient. There is no city in the worll]

like it; it's an engineer's dream of

Utoj

I
WAS almost convinced. There
was only the tiniest of lurking sus-

picion* that all was not well, but it

was not powerful enough to stimulate

me to say anything. Bat I did deter-

mine to keep my eyes open.

I might as well admit in advance
that from that moment to --the time

when I left the Science Community
four days later. I saw nothing to con-

firm toy suspicion*. I met Smith and
Francisco at dinner and the four of

ns occupied a table to ourselves in a

vast dining halL and no one paid for

tbe meal nor for subsequent ones.

They also seemed content, and talked

enthusiastically of their work.
I was shown over the city, through

its neat, efficient streets, through its

comfortable dormitories each bousing
hundred* of families as luxuriously as
any modern hotel, through its mar-
vclotfe factories where production had
passed the stage of labor and bad as-

sumed tbe condition of a devoted act

of worship. These factory workers
were not toiling: they were worship-
ping their Cod. of Whom each «"«^*«i~f

was a part. Touching their machine
was touching their Cod. This ma-
chinery, while involving no new prin-

ciples, was developed and coordinated

to a degree that exceeded anything I

had ever seen anywhere else.

I saw the famous Science Temple in
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the shape of a huge dynamo-generator,
with its interior decoration*, paint-

ing*, carving*, frescoes, and pillar*,

all worked out on the motive of ma-
chinery, with it* constant stream* of

worshipper* in blue serge, performing
their conventional rites and saying

their prayer formulas at altars in the

form* of lathes, microscopes, motors,

and electron-tube*.

"You haven't become a Sot nee Com-
munist yourself?" I bantered Bcnda.

There was a metallic ring in the

laugh be gave.

"They'd like to have me P was all he

said.

I
WAS rather surprised at the empti-

ness of the Large and well-kept

park to which Benda took me. It waa
beautifully landscaped, but only a few
scattering people were there, lost in

rati rocbe*.

These people seem to have no need

of recreation.' Benda said They do
not come here much. But I confess

that I need air and relaxation, even if

only for short snatches I've been too

bttsy to get away for long at a time,

but this park ha* helped me keep my
balance—I'm here every day for at

least a few minute*.' jr

'Beautiful place.' J remarked 'A
Jot of strange tree* and plants I never

r before—

"

Oh. mott^f£opical forms, rornmnti

enough in their own habitat*. They
have steam pipes under the ground to

grow them. I've been trying to learn

something about them. Fancy me
studying natural history I I've never

cared for it. but he/e. where there it

no such thing as recreation. 1 have be-

come intensely interested in it a* a
hobby. I find it very much of a rest

to study these plants and bugs.'

'Why don't you run up to New York
for a few dayaP
"OIL the time will come for that.

In the meanwhile. I've got an idea all

of a sudden. Speaking of New York.
will you do me a little service? Even
though you might think it silly P

Ml do anything I can.' I began.

eager to be of help to him.

Jit has been somewhat of a torture

to me." Benda continue, 'to find so
many of these forms which I am un-

able to identify. I like to be s< .

-

tine, even in my play, and reference
books on plants and insects arc sp-

here. Now. if you would carry back
a few specimens for me. and ask some
of the botany anclroology people to

send me their names—'
- P I exclaimed "I've got a

good-sired pocket notebook I can
carry them in."

1 then, please put them in the
order in which 1 hand them to you. and
send me the names by number. I am
pretty thoroughly familiar with them,
and if you will keep them in order,

there is no need for me to keep a list.

The fit tt is a blade of .this queer grass.'

I filed the grass blade between the
Erst two pages of my book.

The nest i* this unusual-looking
pinnate leaf " He tore off a dry leaf-

let and handed me a stem with three
leaflets irregularly disposed of it

'Now leave a blank page in your
book. That will help me remember
the order in which they come.'

NCT came a fiat insect, which,
strangely enough, had two.

missing on one side. However. Benda
was moving so fast that I- bad to put it

away without comment He kept dart-

ing about and handing me twigs of
leaves, little sticks, pieces of bark,

insects, not seeming to care mock
whether they were complete or not:
grass-blades, several dagger-shaped
locust thorn*, cross-sections of curious
fruits, moving so rapidly that in a few
moments" nty notebook bulged widely,

and I had to *sarm him that its hundred
leaves were almost filled.

"Well, that ought to be enough." he
said with a sigh after his lively exer-

tion 'You don't know bow I'll appe-
ciate >our indulging my foolish little

whim.'
"SayP I exclaimed. 'Ask some-
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thing of me. ThU it nothing III uke
it right, over to the Botany Department,

and in\ lew day* you ought to have a

h« of names fit for a Bolshevik
~

'One important caution." be said.

"If you disturb their order in the booh,

or even the position on the page, theam you send me will mean nothing

to me. Not that tt will be any great

tea*," be added whimsically. "I tup-

pose I've become a sort of fan on this.

like* the *-tt»»t men who claim that

their ofttce work interferes with their

golf."

We walked leisurely back toward the

big dormitory. It was while we were
crossing a street that Benda siisnhwd.

and. to dodge a passing truck, had to

catch my ana. and fell against me. I

heard his soft voice whisper in my
car

"Get out of this town as soon as you
cant"

I looked at him in startled amaae-
mem. but be was walking along, shak-

ing himself from his •tumble, sad
looking up and down the street for

passing trucks.

"As I was saying." be said in a mat-
ter-of-fact voice, "we capect to reach

the one

-

aad-ooe-quarter million mark
this month. I never saw a place grow
so fast."

I
FELT a great leap of sudden un-
derstanding. For a moment my

muscles tightened, but I took my cue.

"Remarkable place." I said calmly:

"one reads a lot of half-truths about

it Too bad I can't stay any longer."

"Sorry you have to leave." be said,

in exactly the right tone of voice. "But
you can come again

~

How thankful I was for the forty

years of playing and working together

that had accustomed us to that sort of

terns-work! Unconsciously we re-

sponded to one another's cues. Once
our ability to "play together" had saved

my life. It was when we were in col-

lege and were out on a cross country
bike together; Benda suddenly caught

my hand and swung it upward I

recognired the gesture ; we were cheer-

leaders and worked together at foot-

ball games, and we had one scant in

which we swung our hands over our

beads, jumped about three feet, and
let out a whoop. This was the "stunt"

that be Started out there in the coun-
try, where we were by ourselves. Auto-
matically, without thinking. I swung
my arms and leaped with him and
yelled Only later did I notice the rat-

tlesnake over which I had Jumped. I

had not seen that I waa about to walk
right into it. and be had noticed it too

late to explain. A flash of genius sug-

gested the cheering stunt to him.

"Communication is a science V be
bad said, and that was all the comme nt

there was on the incident.

So now. I followed my cue, without
knowing why* nor what it waa all

about, but confident that I should soon
sad out. By noon I was on the bus. on
my way through the pass, to meet the

vehicle from Washington. At the but
swung along, a number of things kept

jumbling through my mind : Benda'e
effusive glee at seeing me. and bit sud-
den turning and bundling me off in a

nervous hurry without a word of ex-

planation; his lined and worried face

and yet his insistence on the joys of his

work in The Science Community; his

obvious desire to be hospitable sad
play the good host, and yet bit evasive-

ness sad unwillingness to chat intim-

ately and discuss important thing as be
used to. Finally, that notebook full

of odd specimens bulging in my pocket

And the memory of his words aa be
shook hands with me when I waa step-

ping into the bus:

"Long live the science of uxnmsmi-
cationf" be had said- Otherwise, be
was rather glum and silent.

I
TOOK out the book of

sad looked at it His caution not
to disturb the order aad position of

things rang ia my ears. The Science
of Communication ! Two and two were
beginning to make four in my mind.
All the way on the train from Wash-
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iagton to New York I could hardly

;> my hand* oft the book. '
I had

definitely abandoned the idea of hunt-

ing up bo* .d' coologistt it

Columbia Bend* war Dot ii

in the name* of the** thing*. That
book meant something else. .Some
message. The. Science of Coenmurjca-

tfoal

That suddenly explained all the* con-

tradiction* in hit behavior. He was be-

ing closely watched. Any attempt to

tell me the thing* he wanted to say

would be promptly recognircd^He had

succeeded brilliantly in getting a

message to me. Now, my part was to

read it I I felt a *udd«n sinking within

me. That book full of leave*, bug*, and

ttickV How could I make anything

out of i-

"Tbere's the Secret Service.' I

thought. They are skilled in reading

bidden message*. It must be an im-

portant one. worthy of the efforts of

the Secret Service, or be would not

have been at such pain* to get it to

"But no. The Secret Service is

, skilled at reading hidden message*, but
*
not at tkilled a* I am in reading my
fuend s mind. Knowing Bends, hit

clear intellect, his logical method*, will

be of more service in solving this than

all the cipcrts of the Secret Serv

I barely stopped to eat dinner when"
I readied home. I hurried to the

laboratory building, and Uid out the

specimen* on white sheets of paper.

meticulously preventing order, posi-

tion, and spacing To be on the safe

side eaa photographed, asking

the photographer to vary the scale of

o that all of the final fig-

v wOS|d be aprroaimattly the same
sire Plate I. shows what I bad.

1WAS all a tremble when the

mounted photographs were handed

to me The firnt thing 1 dtd was to

r~*" (he •pecimens. giving each

blank apace also it* cons' .as-

ter Certainly no one could in**,,

a more mcaninglea* jumble of twigs.

leave*, berries, and bug*. Mow* could
•' message out of that ?

I had no doubt that the; measagc
concerned something of far more im-

portance than Benda's own safety. He
had moved in this matter with aston-

ishing skill and breathlei* caution; yet
I knew him to be feckless to- the ti-

neme where only his own skill was
* concerned.- I Cpul . imagine his

going to this elaborate ri»k merely on
account of Smith and Francisco. Scene-

must be involved.

I fired at the tows of specimens.
"Communication is a science!" Bert-

da had said, and it came back to ate a*

I ttudied the bent worm* and the

beetle* with two leg*' missing. I wsa
confident that the solution would be

" simple Once the key idea occurred to

me I knew I should find the whoa*
thing astonishingly ditect and sys-

tematic For a moment I ti.ed to at-

tach some sort of hciroglyphic signific-

ance to the specimen forms, in the

writing of the American Indians, a
l / line meant water, an inverted V

meant a wigwam. But. 1 discarded

that idea in a moment. Benda's mind
did not work along the path* of sym-
bolism. It would have to be something
mathematical, rigidly logical. lea •

no room for guesswork.
No sooner had the key-idea occ

to me than the basic conccpton'oader-
lymg all these row* of twig* and bug*
suddenly flashed into clear meaning be-

fore me. The simplicity of it took my
breath away.

"I knew itT.I said aloud, though I

»n . •'try simple."

I was prepared for <ne fact that each

one of the specimen* represented a let-

ter of the alphabet If nothing else,

their number indicated that. Now I

could see. so* clearly that the photo-

graphs shouted at me. that each •

tea consisted of an upright stem, and
from this middle stem projected side-

arm** to the fight and to the left, and
in various vertical location* on
side

The middle upright stem contained
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^NlB*t --ft**-:*-

the** tide-arm* in niioui imiiIhii upright ttem. the tecond. three leaflet*

and combination*. In five minute* I on tbeir stem, represented tbc upright

bad a copy of tbe mtiwic. translated portion with two arm* to the left at tbc
into its fundamental character*, aa top and middle, and one arm to tbe
shown on I'lj't II right at the top; and *o on.

Tbe fir*t grass-blade was tbe inutile. That brought tbe ror—igr down to
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hT jir+j-j^> > jjiJ"
>»=« Jd rfL

t^r i jj-
=»:T 3-JTJJ

fi-^T- +J4
pi»r« a

the simple and straightforward matter

of a substitution cipher. I was confi-

dent that Benda had no object in intro-

ducing any complication* that could

possibly be avoided, as his sol

waa to get to me the most readable

in a host of its imitators. A Secret

Service cipher man could have read it

in an hour. But I knew my friend »

mind well enough to find a short-cut.

I knew just bow be would go about de-

vising such a cipher, in fact, how

1 1 H J =1 d 3 3
1

r T iT J" T J" T 3"

1- T + J- =F J- D- a-

L X -L ± X i 3. 3-

F T -P J= =F d= IF?
b ~b -fc _L =tJzb =t- ^T-

C X -c X X iX
E "E -F F X£^ 5

pi«.f-e nr

sag* without getting caught at it I

recollected now bow cautious be bad

been to band me no paper, and bow
openly and obviously be bad dropped

each specimen into my book: because

be knew snmrnrir was watching him

and cspecting him to slip in a trx»'

He bad. as I could sec now in the retro-

spect, been conspicuously careful that

Mtfajag Bwaniejaaaj swaashl ;^'» fats*

bis bands to c

Substitution ciphers arc eat

solve, especially for those having some

eat- The method can be found

in Edgar Allen Foe's 'Cold Bug" and

ninety-nine persons out of a hundred
with a scientific education would do it.

If we begin adding horirontal arms
to the middle stem, from top to bottom
and from left to right, the possible

characters can be worked out by. the
shown oa Plate 1 1

1

It is most logical to suppose that

Bend* would begin with tSe first sign

and substitute the letters of the alpha-

bet in order That Would give us the

cipher code shown on Plate IV.

It was all very quick work, just as I

had anticipated, once^the key-idea had
occurred to meVTbe ease and speed of
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my method far eacceded thai of Poc's

method but. of coun*. was applicable

only to this particular case. Substi-

tuting letter* for tigns out of my dia-

gram. I cot the following message:

AM PRISONER K PLANS
CAPTURE OP N Y BY Si

ING POWER WATER AND
PHONES THEN WORLD CON-
QUEST SOS

I ass not aa adventure-loving

Though a cordon of husky
about me wu a protection against any
poMible danfer. yet. stealing alone

through that wild valley in the Vu-
Cinta mountain* toward the dark

masse* of that fanatic city, the silent

progress of the lone, dark line through

the night, their mysterious disappear*

ance. one by one. aa we neared the

1
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PART IV •

L'Eirroi

* (By Peter //*girrom. IfJ> ;

MY solution of the message prac-

tically ends the stot

.

followed each other front then on like

bullets from a machine-gun. A wild

drive in a taxicab brought me to the

door of Mayor Anderson at ten o'clock

•hat night. I told bias the story and

showed him my photograph*.

Following that I spent many hours

tilling my story to and consulting

with officers in the War Department.
. ftemoon. photographic map* of

the Science Community and its en-

virons, brought by airplanes during the

forenoon, were spread on desks before

u» A colonel of marine* and a colonel

of aviation sketched plans in note-

books. After dark I sat in a transport

plane with muffled exhaust and propel-

lers, slipping through the air as silent-

ly aa a hawk About us were a dorcn

bombing planes, and about fifty trans-

ports, carrying * battalion of marine*

city, the creepy, hair-raising journey
through the dark streets— I shall never

forget for the rest of my life the sink-

ing feeling in my *bdosncn and the

throbbing in my bead. But I wanted
to be there, for Benda was my lif*jas\£.

friend.

I guided them to Rohan's room*, and
saw a dorcn dark form* slip in. one by
Owe. Then we went on to the dormi-
tory where Benda lived. Benda an-

swered our hammering at hi* door in

his pajamas. He took in the Captain's

automatic, and the bayonets behind sac.

st a glance

-Good boy. Hagstromr >* *»id. "I

knew you'd do it. There wasn't much
time left. I got my instructions about
handling the New York telephone sys-

tem to-day." /
A* we came out into the street. I saw

Rohan handcuffed to two big marine*,
and rows of bayonets examine in the
darkness down the streets Every few
moments a bright flare shot out from
the planes in the sky. until a squad lo-

cated the power-house and turned on
all the light* they could I
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Jetta of the Lowlands
a TM«a-rAirr novxl

fi/ Ray Cummingt
Foreword

1 J AVE you rrer stood ©a fa* mtm-

JJ I •' with fa* bmirrt tolling

at your leet. and imagined what the

scene would a* like il the ocean water

wete gone' I hare had a ruiaa ol

that many timet Standing ea fa* At-
Untie Coau. gat-

ing oat to -

Spam. I cam en-

rimngm mytell, oat

down at the sea-

but apoa the hunk of a height.

Spain and the coast of Emtope. art

thete upon another height.

And the depths between? Unreal
landscape' Mysterious realm which

we call the bottom of the sett

Worn mad round-
ed crags; bloated

plains : mot'

reaches ol

which oaxe
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were tht cold tod dirk tod silent

oceta toot, caked tod drying in tot

A ad 08 to tot south the little

f mountain top* of the Wttt Indies

tearing their verduied crowns tlolt.

It tht ocean wtter were gone' Ctrt

you picture it? A new world, gretter

in Me* thin til the Itod we now have
They would ctll the former sea-level

the teto-betght. perhtpt The depths
would go down as lit ben*it h it as

Mount Everett towett above it Aeto-
plsoet would if down into them
And I c»n imagine the aettlenient oi

J!l

these rast new realms. New little na-

tions being ctetted. horn at man's in-

domitable will to conquer every ad-

verse condition of inhospitable nature.

A novel setting lor t story of adven-

ture It seems so to roe Ctn you say

thit the oceans will never drain of

their wtter.' That tn earthquake will

oot open t tilt—some day in the lutute
—and lower tht water into subter-

ranean caverns* Tht volume of water

of all the oceans is no more to tht

volume of tht tarth thin a tissue paper
wrapping on an orange.
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It It tOO great » fantasy* Why.
reading the facts of what happened im

Ifif. it it already ptogmiticateJ The
hsbing teaks oB the Cosst of New-
foundland hare suddenly sunk. Cable

ships repairing a broken able, snipped
by the earthquake of November ISth.

ItZf. report thst for dinancet of a

hundred miles on the Grand Bank* the

cables hare disappeared into unfathom-

able depths. And before the subter-

ranean cataclysm, they were within ua
hundred feet of the surface. And all

the bottom of that section of the North
Atlantic seems to bare cared in Ten
thousand square amies dropped out of

the bottom of the ocean! Fact, not

fancy.

And no let us enlarge the picture.

Let us treate the Lowlands—twenty
thousand feet below the aero-heigbt—

the netting fo: a tale of adrenture.

The romance of the mist-shrouded

deeps. A ad the romance of little Jetta.

CHAPTER I

The Secret Mission

1WAS twenty-five years of age

that May evening of 2020 when.

they sent at south iato the Low-
land*. I had been in the National

Detective Service Bureau, and then

STM transferred to the Customs De-

partment, Atlantic Lowland* Branch

I went alone, it was beat, my com-

mander thought An assignment need-

ing diplomacy rather than a snow of

force.

It was 9 P. M when I cau,

from the little stage of Long Itland

airport. A fair, moonlit evening—

a

moon just beyond the full, rising to

pale the eastern stars I climbed about

a ihoMiinrl feet, swung over the head-

lands of the Hook. and. keeping in the

thousand-foot local lane, took my

My destination lay some th

hundred miles southeast of Great New
York I could do a good normal law**-

ninetv . .. espe-

cially if 1 kept in the rarer air-pres-

sures over the rero-beight. The thou-

sand-foot lane had a southward drift,

this night. I was making now well
over four hundred; I would reach
Nareda soon after midnight.
The Continental Shelf slid beneath

me. dropping away aa my course took
me further from the Highland borders.

The Lvwlands lay patched with inky
shadows and splashes of moonlight.
Domes with upstanding, rounded
heads; plateaus of naked black rock.*

ten thousand feet below the sero-

height; trenches, like valleys, ridged
and pitted, naked in places like a pock-
marked lunar landscape. Or again, a

pall of black mist would shroud it all.

dark curtain of sluggish cloud with
moonlight tinging its edges pallid

green.

To my left, eastward toward the

great basin of the mid Atlantic Low-
lands, there was always a steady down-
ward slope. To the right, it came up
over the continental shelf to the High-
lands of the United States.

There was often water to be seen in

these Lowlands. A spnng**ed lake

far down in a caldron pit. spilling into

a trench; low-lying, land-locked little

seas; canons, some of them dry. others

failed with tumultuous flowing water
Or great gashes with water sluggishly
Bowing, or standin^Twitb a heavy slime.

and a pall of uprising vapor in the beat

of the night.

At 37'N. and 7-VVV . I passed <mt
the newly named Atlas Sea. A lake

of water ncre. more than a hundred
miles ir. Its surface lay fifteen

thousand feet below the rero-bcigbt

.

its depth in places was a full three

thou l anil It was clear of mist to-

night. The moonlight shimmered on
rippled surface, like pictures my

father had often shown me of the for-

mer oceans.

I passed, a little later, well to the
- 1 of the verdured mountain

top of the Bermudas.
There was nothing of this flight

novel to me I hii - ily flown

over the Lowlands: I had descended
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into them
•ucb a

But never upon
taking me there

I was beaded (or Nareda. capital vil-

lage of the tiny Lowland Republic of

Nareda. which only five year* ago cane
into national being aa a protectorate of

the United State*. Itt territory lies

just north of the mountain Highlands

of Haiti. Santo Domingo and Porta

Rico. A few hundred mile* of tum-

bled Lowlands, embracing the turgid

N*re» Sea. whose bottom is the lowest

point of all the .Western Hemisphere
—some thirty thousand feet below the

rero-beifkt
*»

The village af Nareda ia far down
indeed. I had never been there- My
charts showed it on the southern bor-

der of the Nares Sea. at mtnss iMcartj

thousinrf feet, with the Mona Valley
behind it like a gash in the steep up-

ward slopes to the Highlands af Porta
Rico and Haiti.

Nareda has a mired population of

typical Lowland adventurers, among
which the hardy Dutch predominate ;

and Holland and the United Stales

ha»e combined their influence ia the

World Court to give it national iden-

tity *

AND out of this had arisen say mis-

sion now. Mercury—the quick-

to tremendous value through its uns-

versal use in the new antiseptics which
btd fair to check all human disease

—

was being produced 10 Nareda. The
import duty into tha United States was
being paid openly enough. Bat never-

theless Han ley's agents believed that

smuggbng was taking pla< I

It oas to investigate this condition

that Hanley was sending me I bud in

traduction to the Nareda government
officials. I waa to consult with Hanley
by ether-phone in seeking the hidden
source of the contraband quicksilver,

but. in the main, to use my own judg-
ment.

A mission of diplomacy. I had no
to pry openly amour the pioalt

of these Lowland depth*, lookiag for

smugglers. I might, indeed, find them
too unexpectedly I Over-curious stran-

gers arc not welcomed by the I i.iuhmd

erv Many have gone into the depths
and have never returned. . . .

I waa above the Nares Sea. by said-

night. I was still frying s thousand
feet over the aero-height Twenty-one
thousand feet below me lay the black

expanse of water. The moon had
climbed well toward the senrth. now.
Its silver shafts penetrated the hang-
ing mitt-stratas. The surface of the

Nares Sea was visible—dark and sullen

looking

I shifted the angle* of incidence of

the wings, re-set my propeller angle*

and made the necessary carburetor ad-

justments, switching on the super-

charger which would supply air at nor-

mal sero-heigfat pr essur e to the car-

buretors throughout say descent

I swung over Nareda. The lights

of the hrtle village, far down, dwarfed
by distance, showed like bleary, wink-
ing eye* through the mist*. The jag-

ged rec esses of the Mona valley were
dark with shadow. The Nares Sea lay
like some black sacnam asleep, and
slowly, heavily panting. Moonlight
waa over me. with stars and fleecy
white clouds. Calm, placid, atmos-
pheric night waa up here. But beneath,
it all seemed so nystcnoua. fantastic.

sinister. "*

My heart wss pounding a* I put the
Wasp into a spiral and forced ray way

CHAPTER II

Tbt /*ace at (he Windoww ITH heavy, sluggish engine* I

panted down and came to rest

in the dull yellow glow of the field

liahts. A new world bete The fiehf

was flat, caked ooae. cracked and har-
dened. It sloped upward from the
shore toward where, a quarter of a rnikr

away. I could sec the dull rights of the
settlement, blurred by the gathered
night vapors.
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Tbc field operator ihut off hi* per-
m;««;««i signal and came forward, lie

was a tquat. heavy-set fellow in wide
trouter* and *oilcd white khirt Sung
open at hi* thick throat. The aoeat

streamed from his forehead. Thi* op-

pressive beat! I had discarded mjr fly-

ing garb in the descent. I wore a shirt.

knee-length pants, with hoac and wide-

soled shoes of the newly fashioned

Lowland design. What few weapons
I dared carry were carefully concealed.

No alien could enter Nareda bearing

anything resembling a lethal weapon.
My wide. thick-«oled shoe* did not

look suspicious for one who planned

much walking on the caked Lowland
oore. But, those fat soles were clever-

ly fashioned to hide a long, keen knife-

blade, like a dirk I could lift a foot

and get the knife out of its hidden
compartment with fair speed. Thu I

In the other, was the small mech-
anism of a radio safety recorder and
image finder., with its attendant in-

dividual audiopbonc transmitter and
receiver. A miracle of smallncss, these

tinys contrivances. With batteries,

wires and girds, the whole device could*

lay in tbc palm of one's hand. Once
past this field inspection I would' rig

it for use under my shirt, strapped

around my chest. And I had some
colored magnesium flares.

THE field operator came panting.

"Who arc you?"
Philip Grant. From Great New

York." I showed him my name etched

on my forearm. He and his fellows

searched me. but I got by.

"You have no documents?"
"No."
My letter to the President of Nareda

was written with invisible ink upon
the fabric of m) shirt. If be had heat-

ed it to a temperature of 160' F. or so.

and blown tbc fume* of hydrochloric

acid upon it. the writing would have

come out plain enough.

I wid. "You'll bouse and care for my
tine?"

They would care for it. They told

me the price—swmdlingly exorbitant

for the unwary traveller who might
wander down here.

"All correct." I said cheerfully.

"And half that much more for you and
your men if you give me good *er>

Where can I have a room and meals?"
"Spawn." said tbc operator. 'He is

the best. Fat-bellied from his own
good cooking. Take him there. Hugo."

I had a gold coin instantly ready;
and with a few additional directions

regarding my flyer. I started off.

It had been hot and oppressive stand-

ing in tbc field; it was infinitely worse
climbing the mud-slope into the vil-

lage : but my carrier, trudging in ad-

trance of me along the dark, winding
path up the slope, shouldered my bag
and seemed not to notice the effort.

We passed occasional tube-lights

strung on poles They illumined the

heavy rounded crags. A, tumbled re-

gion, this slope which once was the

ocean floor twenty thousand feet below
the surface Rifts were here like gul-

ley*: little buttes reared their rounded,
dome beads. And there were caves and
crevices in which deep sea fish once
had lurked.

FOR ten minutes or so we climbed.

It was past tbc midnight hour;
the village was asleep. We entered . i

outposts Tbc bouses were small struc-

tures of clay. In tbc gloom they looked
like drab little beehive* set in un-
planned groups, with paths for street*

wandering between them.

Then we came to a more prosperous
neighborhood The street widened and
straightened. The clay houses, still

with rounded domelike tops, stood
back from tbc road, with wooden front

fences, and gardens and shrubbery.
The windows and doors were like

round finger-holes plugged in the clay

by a giant hand. Occasionally the win-
dows. dimly lighted, stared like sleep-

ing giant eyes.

There were flowers in all the snore

pretentious private gardens. Their



perfume, banging in the

air. la/ °° *** village, making ooc for

get the over -curtain of Wenching miit
Down by the •bore of the Narc* Sea,

tbi* world of the depth* had scuntd
darkly unittcr. But in the village now.
I felt it Icm oralnow* The *ccnt of

the flower*, the meet lined in one
place by arching giant frond* drown-
ing and nodding overhead — there

•cemed a »trange exotic romance to it.

The »ultry air might almost have been
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"Much farther. Hogo?"
"No. We it bere."

He turned abruptly into a gateway,
led me through a garden and to the

doorway of a large, rambling, one rtory
building. The new* of my romrng had
preceded me. A front room was light-

ed : my boat wa* waiting.

Hugo *ct down my bag. accepted as-

other gold coin ; and with a queer side-

long •mile, the incentive for which I

had not the slightest idea, be vasisbed.

I fronted my host, this Jacob Spawn.
Strange fate that should have led me
to Spawn I And to bttle Jctta!

SPAWN was a fat-bellied Dutchman.
a* the held attendant had said. A

fellow of perhaps fifty-five, with sparse
gray hair and a bcavy-jowlcd.

i

shaved face from which bis

peered stolidly at me. He laid

a huge, old-fash ioned nlihssh pipe and
offered a podgy hand
-Welcome, young mac to Nareda.

Seldom do we »ce strangers."

Thejneal which be presently cooked
served me himself was lavishly

He spoke good English, but
slowly, heavily, with the guttural into-

nation of hi* race. He sat serosa the
table from me. p—JK"g his pipe while I

Ma
'What bring* you here, young lad?

A week, you v

'Or more I don't know. I'm look-
ing for oil. There should be petroleum
beneath these rocks."

For an hour I avoided his prying
His little eyes roved me.

and I knew be was no fool, this Dutch-
man, for all his heavy, stolid look.

We remained in bis kitchen. Save

for its mud walls, its concave, dome-
roof, it might have been a cookery of

the Highlands. There was a table with
its tube-light; the chairs; his electron

stove; his orderly rows of pots and
pans and dishes on a broad shelf.

I recall that it seemed to me a wo-
man'* hand must be here. But 1 saw

No one. indeed, beside

to live here. He
reticent of his own business, how-

ever much he wanted to pry into nunc.

I had felt convinced that we were
alone. But suddenly I realized it was
not so. The kitchen adjoined an in-

terior back-garden.. I could see it

through the opened door oval—a dim'
•pace of flowers; a bttle path to a per-

gola; an adobe fountain. It was a sort

of Spanish patio out there, partially

enclosed by the wings of the house,

Moonlight was struggling into it. And.
so I gaxed idly. I thought 1 saw a fig-

ure lurking. Someone watching us.

WAS it a boy. observing us from
the shadowed moonlit garden?

1 thought so. A slight, half grown
hoy. I saw his figure—in short ragged
trouser s and a shirt -blouse—mode visi-

ble in a patch of moonlight a* he
moved away and entered the dark op-

posite wing of the h ouse .

I did not sec the boy's figure agate;

and presently I suggested that I retire

Spawn had already shown me by bed-

room. It was in another wing of the

house It had a window facing the

front ; and a window and door back to

this same patio. And a door to the

bouse corridor.

"Sleep well, ht tester Grant." My
bag was here on the table under an
electrolier. "Shall I call you?"

Yr. I said. "Early."

He lingered a moment. I was open-
ing my bag. I flung it wide under bis

gate.

-Well, good night. I shall be

comfortable, thank*.-
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"Good night." be Mid.
He went out the patio door. I

watched bit figure cross tbc moonlit

path and enter tbc kitchen. The none
of hi* puttering there sounded for a
tunc. Then tbc light went out and
•tbcabuusc and garden fell into silence.

boscd my doors. They scaled on
the iniidt. and I fastened them secure-

ly. Then I fastened the tranipartnt

window pane*. I did not undress, but

lay on tbc bed in tbc dark. I wai
tired. I realiied it now. But sleep

would not come.
I am no believer in occultism, but

there axe premonitions which one can-

not deny. It seemed now as I lay there

tn tbc dark that I had every reason to

be perturbed, yet I could not think

why. Perhaps it was because I bad
been lying to this innkeeper stoutly for

an hour past, and whether be believed

me or not for tbc Ufc of me I could

not now determine.

I
SAT up on the bed. presently, and
adjusted the wires and diaphragms

of the ether-wave mechanism. When
in place it was all concealed under my
shirt. As I switched it on. the elec-

trodes against my flesh tingled a little.

But it was absolutely soundless, and
one gets used to the tingle. I decided
to call llanley

The New York wave-sorter handled
me promptly, but Hanky's office was
dead.

As I Km there in the darkness, an-

noyed at this, a slight noise forced it-

self on me. A scratching—a tap-
something outside my window.
Spawn, come back to peer in at me?
I slipped noiselessly from tbc bed.

Tbc sound bad come from tbc window
which faced the patio. The room, over

by tbc bed. was wholly dark. The
moonlight outside showed tbc patio

window as a dimly illumined ©•

For a momc.it I crouched on the

floor by the bed No sound The si*

knee of the Lowlands is as heavy and
oppressive as its ail I felt as though
my heart were audible.

I lifted my foot: extracted my dirk.

It opened into a very businesslike steel

blade of a good twelve-inch length. I

bared tbc blade. Tbc click of if Its-r-

ing the Sat, hollow handle sounded
Loud in the stillness of the room.

€

A moment. Then it seemed that out-

side my window a shadow bad moved.
I crept along the floor. Rose up sud-
denly at the wiadow. ,

And stared 41 a face peering in at

me. A small face, framed by abort.

clustering, dark curls-

A gull

CHAPTER III

la a Moonlit Gudta

SHE drew back from the window
like a startled fawn ; timorous, yet

curious, too. for she ran only a few.
steps, then turned and stood peering.

The moonlight slanted over the west-

ern root of tbc building and fell oa
her. A slight, boyish figure in short,

uttered trousers and a boy's shirt.

open at her slrm. rounded throat. The
moonlight gleamed on the white shirt

fabric to show it torn and ragged. Her
arms were upraised: her bead, with
clustering, flying dark curls, was ulted

as though listening for a sound from
inc. A shy, wild creature Drawn to

my window: tapping to awaken me.
then frightened at what she had done.

I opened 'the garden door. She did

not move I thought she would run.

but she did not. The moonlight was
on ma.11 I stood there. I was con-

scious of its etching me with its silver

sheen. And twenty feet from me this

girl stood and gared. with startled eyes
and parted lips—and white limbs trem-
bling tike a frightened animal.

The patio was very silent The
heavy arching frond* stiaTcd slightly

with a vague night bee. ere ; the moon-
light threw a Lacy dark pattern of tbera

on the ray stone path. The fountain
bowl gleamed whrte-fn the moonlight
behind the girl, and in tbc silence I

could bear the Low rplashing of the
water.
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A mafic moment* Unforgettable.

It come* to some of us juM once, but

to all of us it come*. I Uood with iu'
! upon toe. Then 1 beard my voice,

tense but softly raised.

-Who axe your '

It frightened her. She retreated un-

til the fountain,waa between us. And
ats I took a ate-p forward, she retreated

fur.tr-.er. noiseless, with her bare feet

treading the* smooth stones pf the path.

I
BAN and caught her at the door-

way of the flowered psrgola. She
stood trembling as I icircd her arms.

But the. timorous smile remained, and .

her eyes, upraised to. mine, glowed
with misty starlight

iO are you?"
This time she answered me. "I am

called Jetta.*'

It seemed that from her white fore-

arm within my grasp a magic current

swept from her to me and back again.

We humans, for all our clamor in g,

boasting intellectuality. 'are .no more
than puppets in Nature's hands.

"Arc you Spawn's daughter?"
"Ye*."

*I saw you a while ago. when I was
having my meal

~

"Yes— I was watching yc-

"I thought you werr a boy.**

"Yes. My father told me to keep
away. I wanted to meet you. so I came
to wake you op."

"He may be watching us now"
"No. He is sleeping. Listen—you

can bear him sjsM

I could, indeed. The silence of the

garden was broken now by a distant,

choking snore.

We both laughed. She sat on the

little mossy seat in the pergola door-
way. And on the side away from the

snore. (I had the wit to be sure of

that)

"I Wanted to meet you." she repeat-

ed "Was it too bold?"

I
THINK that what we said v sitting

there with the slanting moonlight
on us. could not bare amounted to

much. Yet for us. it warn so important I

Vital. Building memories which I

knew—-and I think that she knew, even
aheor-we. would 'never forget.

*

"I will be here a week. Jetta."

"I want— I want very moch to know
you. I Want you to tell me about the

• wo/Id of the Highlands. I have a few
books. I can't read very well, but I

can look at the pictures.
~

"Oh. I set
—

" •

"A traveler gave them so me. I've

got them hidden. But be was an old

man : all men seem to be old—except
those in the pictures, and you. Philip."

• I laughed "Weil, that's too bad.

I'm mighty glad I'm young."
Ah. in that moment, with blessed

youth surging in my veins. I was glad

indeed I

"Young. I don't remember ever see-

ing anyone like you. The man I am to

marry is not like you. He ia old, like

father
—

"

I drew back from hex. startled.

"Marry'
"Yes. When I am seventeen. The

Vtw of Nareda-ryour Highland law,

too. father says—will hot let a girl be
married until she is that age. In a

month I am seventeen.

"OhT And I stammered. "But why
are you going to marry?**

"Because father tells me to. And
then I shall have fine clothes: it n
promised me. And go to live in the
Highlands, perhaps. And see things:

and be a woman, not a ragged boy for-

bidden to show myself: and—

"

I
WAS barely touching her h
seemed as though something—some

vision of happiness which had been
given me we r e fading, were being •

snatched away I was conscious of my
hand moving to touch bets.

"Why do you marry—unless you're
ia love? Are you?
• Her gate, like a child came up to
meet mine. "I never thought much
about that. I have tried not to It

frightened me—until to-night."

She noshed*me gently away. "Don't.
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Let'* oo< talk of him. I'd rather not."

"But why arc jrpa dressed as a hoy ?"

I gated at her slim but rounded fig-

ure in tattered hoy'* garb—but the

woman** lines were unmistakable. And
her face, with clustering curls. Gentle
girlhood. A face of dark, wild beauty.

"My father hates women. lie says

they arc alT'bad. It is a sin to wear
woman's finery; or it breeds sin in

women. Let's not talk of that. Philip.

tell me oh. if you could only rcalire

all the things I want to know. In

Great New York, there are theatres and
music ?~

-Yes," I said. And began telling her

about them.

The witching of this moonlit garden I

But the moon bad presently sunk, and
to the cast the stars were fading.

"Philip! Look! Why. it's dawn al-

ready. I've got to leave you."

I held her just a moment by the

hand.
"May I meet you here to-morrow

night?" I asked.

"Yes." she said simply.

"Good night—Jetta."

"Good night. You—you've made me
very happy."
She was gone, into a doorway of the

opposite wing. The silent, empty gar-

den sounded with the distant, reassur-

ing snores of the still sleeping Spawn.
I went back to my room and lay on

my bed. And drifted off on a sea of

magic memories The world— my
world bef«--e this night—now seemed
to have been so drab. Empty. Life-

lens. But now there was pulsing, liv-

ing magic in it for me.

I drifted into sleep, thinking of it.

CHAPTER IV

The Mia* in roe Cauldron Depths

I
WAS awakened by the tinkling,

buixing call of the radio-diaphragm
beneath my shirt. I had left the call

open.

It was Hanley. I lay down, eyeing

my window which nowywas illumined

by the flat light of dawn.

Hartley's microscopic voice:

"Phil? I've just raised President

Market, there in Narcda. I've been a

bit worried aboO*t you."

"I'm all right. Chief."

"Well, you'd better see President

Markes this morning."
That was my intention."

"Tell him frankly what you're after.

This smuggling of quicksilver from
Nareda has got to stop. But take it

easy. Phil; don't be reckless. Re-
member: one little knife thrust and
I've lost a good man!"

I Laughed at his anxious tone. That
was always Hartley's way. A devil

himself, when he was on a trail, but
always worried for fear one of his men
would come to harm.
"Right enough. Chief. Ill be care-

fuL"
He cut off presently.

I did not see Jetta that morning. I

told Spawn I was hoping to see Presi-

dent Markes on my petroleum proposi-

tion. And at the proper hour I took
myself to the government house.

THIS Lowland village by daylight

seemed even more fantastic than

shrouded in the shadows of night. The
morning sun had dissipated the over-

bead mists. It was hot in the rocky
streets under the weird overhanging
vegetation. The settlement was quiet-

ly busy with its tropical activities.

There were a few local shops; vehicles

with the Highland domestic —»*— »«

—

horses and oxen—panting in the heat;

an occasional electro-automatic car.

But there were not many evidences
of modernity here. The street and
bouse tube-lights. A few radio image-
finders on the house-tops. An auto-

matic escalator bringing ore from a

nearby mine past the government
checkers to an aero stage for northern
transportation. Cultivated fields in

the village outskirts operated with
modern machinery.
But beyond that, it seemed primi-

tive Two hundred years back. Street

People in primitive, ragged.
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tropical garb Half naked children. I

was feared at curiously. An augment-

ing (roup of children followed me aa

I went down the street.

The President admitted me at once
In his airy office, with safeguard*

against eavesdropping. I found him at

his desk with a bank of modern instru-

ments before him.

"Sit down. Grant."

HE was a heavy-set. flabby man of

sixty-odd. this Lowland Presi-

dent. White hair; and an old-fash-

ioned, rolling white mustache of the

tort lately come into South America
fashion. He sat with a gLas* of iced

drink at his side. His uniform was
stiffly white, and ornate with heavy
gold braid, but his neckpiece was wilt-

ed with perspiration.

"Damnable beat. Grant."

"Yes, Sir President."

"Have a drink." He swung a tinkling

glass before me. "Now then, tell me
what is your trouble. Smuggling, here

in Nareda. I don't believe it." His

eyes, incongruously alert with all the

rest of him so fat and laxy. twinkled

at me. "We of the .Nareda Govern-
ment watch our qui/ksihrcr prodoct-

tioa very closely. Tne government fee

it a third."

I might say that the Nareda govern-

ment collected a third on all the min-
eral and agricultural products of the

entity , in exchange for the necessary

government concessions. Markea_es-
ported this share openly to thr world
markets, paying the duty exactly lrkc

a private corporation.

He added. "You think — Hanley
thinks—the smuggling is on too large

a scale to be any illicit producer?"

I nodded.
"Then." he said, "it must be one of

our recognired mines."

"Hanley thinks it is a recognired

mine, falsifying its production record,"

I explained.

"If that is so. I will discover it." be

•aid. He spoke with enthusiasm and
vigor. "For you I shall treat as what

you arc—the representative of our I

friendly government. The figures of

our quicksilver production I shall lay

before you in just a few days. Let

me fill up your glass. Grant."

THE Laxy tropics. I really did not

doubt his sincerity. But I did

doubt his ability to cope with any
clever criminal His enthusiasm for

•fti-^ would wilt like his neckpiece, in

Nareda** beat. Unless, perhaps, the

knowledge that the smuggler was
cheating him a* well as the United
State*—that might spur him.

He added—and now I got a shock
wholly unexpected: "If we think that

some recognired producer of quick-

silver here is cheating us. it should not

be difficult to check up on it. Nareda
has only one large cinnabar lode being

worked. A private individual: that

fellow Jacob Spawn—"
"Spawn?" I exclaimed involuntarily.

"Why, yea. Did not he mention it?

His mine is no more than ten kilo-

meter* from here—back on the south-

ern slope."

"He didn't mention it," I said.

"So? That is strange : but be is a

secretive Dutchman by nature. He
specialiret in prying into the other
fellow's affairs, linvm."
He fell into tf reverie while I stared

at him. SpawJt. the big—the only big
—quicksilver producer herd

THE President interrupted my star-

tled thoughts. "I hope yon did
not intimate your real purpose?**

•"No."
Wc both turned at the sound of an

opening door. Markes called. "Ah.
come in Perona! Are you alone?
Good! Close that slide Here is Chief
Hanley'* representative." He intro-

duced us all ia a breath. "This it in-

teresting. Perona. Damnably interest-

ing. We're being cheated, what? It

looks that way. Sit down. Perona."
This was Grcko Perona. Nareda's

Minister of Internal Affairs. Spawn
lim to me. A Sooth
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American. A man in bit fifties.. Thin
and darkly utuminc, with iron-gray

hair, carefully plastered to cover bit

half-bald bead. He sat listening to

the President*! harangue, twirling the

upturned waxen ends of bit artificially

black mustache. A wave of perfume
eloped him. A ladies' courtier, thit

Pcrona by tbe look of him. Hit white

uniform was immaculate, carefully

tailored and carefully worn to set off

at itt best h:t ttill trim and erect figure.

II," he said, when at last tbe

President paused, "of a surety some-
thing mutt be done."

Pcronav^ccmed not excited, rather

more carefully watchful, of hit own
words, and of me. His small dark eyes

roved me.
"What it it you would plan to do

about it. Senorito?"

An irony was in that Latin diminu-
tive! He spread his pale bands. "Your
Usited States officials perhaps exag-

gerate. I *m very doubtful if we have

smugglers here in Nareda."

"Unless it it Spawn." the President

•jected.

PERONA frowned slightly. But hit

suave manner remained. "Spawn?
Why Spawnr
"You need not take offense. Perona."

Market retorted. "We are discussing

before an envoy of -tbe United

States, sent bcre to consult with us.

We have nothing to bide."

Markcs tented to me. And bit next

words were like a bomb exploding at

my feet

"Pcrona is offended. Grant. But I

promise you. hit natural personal

prejudice will not aSect my investiga-

tion. Of course be it prejudiced, since

he is to marry Spawn's daughter, tbe

little Jetta."

I ttartcd involuntarily. Thit pom-
aded old dotard t This perfumed, an-

dandy t

For all the importance of my mis-

sion in Nareda. my thoughts had been

subconsciously more upon Jetta— far

more than upon smugglers of quick-

silver. This palsied popinjay I This,

the reality of the specter which bad
been between Jetta and me during all

that magic time in the moonlit garden I

Thit suave old rake! Betrothed to

that woodland pixie whose hand I bad
held and to whom I bad sung love

songs in tbe magic Bower-scented

moonlight only a few hours ago! And
whom I bad promised to meet there

again to-night I

This. then, was my rival I

NOTHING of importance tran-

tpired during the remainder of
that interview. Markcs reiterated hit

intention of makinfa complete govern-

mental investigation at once. To which
Perona suavely assented.

"Pot Dios Seootito." be said to me.
"we would not have your great govern-
ment annoyed at Nareda. If there are

smugglers, we will capture them of a
certainty.

"

From tbe Government House, it now
being almost time for the midday meal.

I returned to Spawn's. *

The rambling mud walls of the Inn
stood baking in tbe noonday beat when
I arrived. The outer garden drowsed

;

there seemed no one about. I went
through tbe main door oval into the

front public room, where first I bad
met Spawn. He was not here now, nor
was Jetta.

A tudden furtivenest fell upon me.
With noiseless ttcps I went the length
of tbe dim. padded interior corridor
to my own room. My belongings
seemed undisturbed; a vague idea that

Spawn might have seized thit oppor-
tunity to ransack them had come to

me. But it seemed not; though if he
had he would have found nothing.

I stood for a moment listening at my
patio window. I could see the kitchen
from here; there was no one in it. I

started back for tbe living room. That
furtive imtinct was ttill on me. I made
no noise And abruptly I heard
Spawn's voice, floating out softly in

the bushed silence of the bouse.
"So. PeronV"
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A BRIEF silence, in which it

Kcnxd that I could hear a tinjr

acnil answer. Then Spawn again. A
•tartled oath.

-De duvet! You say—"
I stood frozen, listening.

"She it here. . . . Yes. I will keep
her close. I am no fool. Perona."

Spawn's laugh was like a gTowL
"Later to-day. yes. Fear not I I am no
fool. I will be careful of it."

Spawn, talking by private audipbone.

to Perona. The colloquy came to an
abrupt end.

Might eavesdrop? By bell, you
arc right r

I heard the click as Spawn and Per-
ona broke connection. Spawn came
from his room. But be was not quick
enough. I slipped away before be saw
me. In the living room I bad tune \o
be calmly seated with a lighted ciga-

rette. His approaching heavy footstep*

sounded. He came in.

"Oh—Grant."

"Good noon, friend Spawn. I'm hun-
gry." I grinned at him. "I understand
my bargain with you included a noon-
day meal. Does it T~

He eyed me suspiciously. "Have you
been waiting here long?"
"No. I just came in."

Hc led me to the kitchen. He apolo-
gized for the informality of his hotel

service: visitors were so infrequent.

But the good quality of his food would
make up for it

"Right." I agreed. "Your food is

marvelous, friend Spawn."

THERE was a difference in Spawn's
manner toward me now. He

Seemed far more wary. Outwardly be
was in a high good humor. He asked
nothing concerning my morning at the

Government House. He puttered over

hi* electron-stove, making me help him

;

be cursed the beat: be said one could
not eat in such beat as this: but the

meal be c joked, and the way be sat'

down opposite me and attacked it. be-

lied him.

He wit acting; but so was I. And

perhaps I deceived him as little as be
deceived me. We avoided the things
which were uppermost in the thoughts

of us both. But. when we had very

nearly finished the meal. I decided to

try him out. I said suddenly, out of a

silence:

"Spawn, why didn't you tell me you
were a producer of quicksilver?" I

shot him a sharp glance. "You are.

aren't you?"
It took him by surprise, but be re-

covered himself instantly. "Yes. A*£}
you interested?"

I tried another shot. "What sur-

prised me was that a wealthy mine
owner—you are. aren't you? should
bother to keep an unprofitable hotel-

Why bother with it. Spawn?"
I thought I knew the answer: be

wanted Nareda's visitors under his

eyes.

"That is a pleasure." There was
irony in his tone. "I am a lonesome
man. I like—interesting companion-
ship, such as yours, young Grant."

It was on my tongue to bint at his

daughter. But I thought better of it.

"I am going to the mine now." he
said abruptly. "Would you like to

come?"
"Yes." I smiled. "Thanks."

I
WANTED to see his mine. But
that be sbsuld be eager to show

it. surprised me. I wondered what
purpose be could have in that. I had a
hint of it later; for when we took his

little autocar and slid up the winding
road into the bloated crags towering
on the slope behind Narcda. he told me
calmly:

"I shall have to put you ir. charge
of my mine commander. I am busy
elsewhere this afternoon. You will see
the mine just as well without me."
He added. "I must go to the Gov*

eminent House: President Market
wants a report on my recent produc-
tion."

So that was what Perona had toM
him over the audipbooe just before our

' noonday meal ?
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It *m an inferno of iLidotn and
glaring lights, this underground ca-

vern. Aa modern mining I go,

it was small and primitive. No more
than a dosec men were here, beside thei at ina; podgy mine commander who
was my guide. A voluble fellow; of

what original nationality I could not

determine.

Wc stood watching the line of carts

damping the ore onto the endless lift-

tag-belt. It went a hundred feet or so

op and dot of the cavern's aster,

shaft, to fall with a clatter into the bina

above the sex
-Rich ore," I said. "Isn't itr
The cinnabar ran like thick blood-

red veins in the rock.

"Rich." said the mine commander.
That a ta. Rich. But who docs it

make rich? Only Spawn, not me." He
urn] bis arms, airing hifgncvance
with which for an hour past he had

*led sac. "Only Spawn. For me. a

dole each week."

The smelter was in a stone building

one of a small group of mine houses

which stood in a cauldron depression

above excavations. Rounded dome* of

rock towered above them. The sun.

even at this tri-noon hour, was gone

'behind the hcigbta above us. The
murky shadows of nigbt were gather-

ing, the mists of the Lowlands settling.

The tube-lights of the nunc, strung be-

- ea amall metal poles, winked on
lea/, e>

"Of a day soon I will (ling this job

to bell—

"

IWA | scant attention to the

-ie. Could there

-g going oa from this mine?

It all seemed to be- conducted openly

enough If the production record

g itli.it

bed mine commander was not aware of

bowed me the smelter, srl

the -odensed in the coils

and raa with its small l imiinom silver

-aa into the vats.

Me was called away momentarily by
of his men. leaving me standing

there I was alone: no one seemed in

sight, or within bearing. In the shad-

ow of the condensers I drew out my
transmitter and called llanlry.

I got him within a minute.
"Chief r

v. PhiL I hoped you'd call me.
Didn't want to chance it. r«mng you
when you might not be alone."

I told him swiftly what I had done;
where I was now.
And Hanlcy said, with equal brisk-

'ocas: "I've an important fact. Just bad
Markcs on secret wave-length He tells

o>e that Spawn has been saving up his

quicksilver for sis months past. He's

got several hundred thousand dollar-

standards' worth of it in ingots there

right now."
"Here at the mine?"
"Yes. Cot them all 1 11I11—ialll ft

ready for the highest priced mark'-i
Markcs says be is scheduled to turn
them cmt to the government checkers
to-morrow. The Narcda government
takes its share to-morrow: then Spawn
exports the rest."

I beard a footstep "OS. Chief I 111

call you later'

I clicked off summarily. The little

grid was under my shirt when the

mine commander rejoined me.

FOR another half hour or so I hov-
ered about the smelter bouse. A

treasbre of quicksilver ingots here' I

mentioned it casually to my compan-
He shot me a sharp glance.

*~n has told you that?*

"I hear-:

business. We do not talk of
can I tell what Spawn

choose to take offcast

Wc rambled upon other subjects.

!. "Wc work not at night.

Spawn, he is here often at night,

1 the Senor Perona."

That caught my attention. 1 met
-aorniag." I said quie

be a partner of Spawn's?"
"If be is so. I never was told it.

.But much he is he»e—at ni,

y at night ?"
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The fellow^really knew nothing Or
il be did. be was diplomatic enough not
to jeopardise his post by barsSling oi it

to ac H« said:

"Pcrona is Spawn's friend. Why
not? Ilia daughter to marry : that will

make him a son-in-law." He Laughed.

"Aa old fool bat not such • fool

cither. Spawn is neb."
'His daughter- Has be a daur >

"The littic Jetta. You haven't seen
her? Well, that la not

Spawn keeps her very bidden. A
tery about it : all Nareda talks, but no
one knows; and Spawn does not like

aucstioon."
Spawn abruptly joined as! He caaae

from the black shadows of tbe * I

smelter room. Had be beard as dia-

costing Jetta? I

Narcda's police. I remarked it to bins.

The government lent me tbe men.*
Spawn ca plained. "Of an ordinary

tame I bare only one guard."

"Bat this then, is not an ordinary
time?" I hinted.

He looked at me sharply. And upon
sodden impulse. I added:

'President Markes said something
about you having a treasure here. Ra-
diumired quicksil-

It was evidently Spawn's desert to

ippfic thoroughly frank with me He
laughed. "Well then, if btarkea baa
told yoo. then might I not as well ad-

mit it? The treasure is here, indeed
yea. Will yoo like to see it?"

H
CHAPTi R V

Mystenoas Meeting

U Grant—nave you enjoyed
yoorself?** He lisrriiasr ii his

subordinate "I waa detained. Sorry."

He was smoothly impel titrable.

'Have you seen everything? Quite a
little plant I have here? W«

"A

I will make ready "To-morrowdown early to-day.

to close."

- 1 followed ham about while be ar-

ranged for tbe termination of tbe day's

The clatter of tbe smelter

presently still ; tbe men de-

parting Spawn and I were tbe

to leave, save for tbe eight men
were the mine's night guards. Tbey

stalwart, silent fellows, armed
electronic needle projectors.

Tbe lights of tbe mine went low un-
til tbey were mere pencil points of

blue illmftinsti'in in tbe gloom. Tbe
eery look of tbe place was int rnsined

by tbe darkness and silence of tbe ab-

normally carry nightfall Tbe fantas-

tic crags stood dark with formless

hailna
Spawn atopptd to speak to one of the

gnsilh Tbe men wore s gold-trimmed.

but now uarty, wbJta linen uniform,

united by the beat—tbe uniform of

B lad me into a little

adjoining tbe smelter cotl-recti-

fiers. He flashed bis band sesrchbgbt
On the floor, piled crosswise, wera
small moulded bars of refined quick-

silver—dull, darkened silver ingots oi
this world's moat precious metal
"Quite a treasure. Grant, here to-

night See, it is radiumiaed."
He snapped off bis torch. In tbe

darkness tbe bttle bars glowed imdes-
cent.

I will divide with our
Nareda government. One-third for

them. And my own snare I will ex-

port: to Great New York, this ship-

ment. Already I nave tbe order for

it"

He added calmly. "Tbe duty is high.
Grant. Too bad your big New York

• is protected by so large a duty.
With my coat of production—these
accursed Lowland workmen who de-
mand so much for their labor, and a
third of all 1 produce taken by Nareda
—there is not much in it for n- •

He had re-lighted tbe room 1

eyes on me. but I said no?
obvious to me now that be knew

I was a government i issiisim agent.
I said. "Thu r interests me,

friend Spawn. I'll tell you why some
other time

"

We ncbmf cant

both of us smiling.
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'Well can I guest it. young Grant.

So here u my feature Without the

dnty I would toon be welltby. Chut I

Why abound I roll in a pity for my-
self? There it a duty and I am an

honest man. to I pa)

I taid. "Aren't you afraid to leave

Nhis stored here?" I knew that tail

pile of ingott—the quicksilver ir

radiiamired form—was worth four or

fire hundred thoound dollars in

American gold-coin at the very least.

SPAWN shrugged. "Who would at-

tach it? But of courtc I will be

glad to be rid of it. It it a grta-

tponaibtl i ty—even' though it carriet in-

ternational insurance, to protect my
and the Nareda Government ti-

tle was sealing up the heavy t^rcd
portals of the little strong-room, toe re

was an alarm-detector, connected with

the ofbee of Nareda'a police command-
Spawn set t>

"I have every safeguard. Grant."

There is really no danger * He added.

as though with sudden thou*

crpt possibly one a depth bandit

named De Boer. Ever you bare beard

of bam?"
-Yes. I ha.

We climbed into Spawn's small auto-

mafV vehicle. The lights of the mine
faded behind ut as we coasted the

winding road down to the Han .

"De Boer." said Spawn. "A fellow

who live* by h. the depths.

, crhaps: who knows? They
say be has many followers—fifty— a

hundred, perhaps—outlaw • - lly

.n't be once take a band in Ma-

reda's p I sugges-

Spawn guffawed That is so He
1 waa once what they called a patriot

here He lb »gbt hr r .

President But Market ran bin

Now be is a bandit 1 ban
that A' vank

Last rear in » . l rtk of tnt

Nares Sea you remember how it

eked by bar.Jitt '— l^ave always
De Boe^l"oand"

WE rolled back to Nareda.

Spawn's manner had again
changed. He teemed even more friend-

ly than before. More at hit rase with
me. We had supper, and smoked to-

gether in his living room for half an
hour afterward. But my thoughts

- more an Jetta than on her father.

There waa still no evidence of her
about the premises. Ah. if I only had
known what had taken place there at

Spawn's that afternoon while I waa at

the mine I

Soon after supper Spawn yawned.
"I think I shall go to bed-" His glance
was inquiring. "What axe y*u going
to dor*"

- jod up. "Ill go to bed. too.

Market wants to see me early in the

morning. You'll be there. Spawn?**
-Jl go togeU

It was still no more than eight

o'clock in the evening. Spawn fol-

lowed me to my bedroom, and left me
at its door.

"Sleep well I will call you in tunc."

"Thanks. Spawn.'*

ndcred if there were irony in

his voice as be said good night. No
one could nave told.

I
DID not go to bed *

I sat listening

to the silence of my room and the

garden, and Spawn's retreating foot-

. B He had said be was sleepy, but
nevertheless I presently heard him
across the patio He was*apparcntly in

the kitchen, cleaning away our meal, to

judge by the rattling of bis pans. It

was aa yet not much after hour eight

of the evening. The- boors before my
tryst with Jetta seemed an interminable

time tc - She might not come,
•..-. ...h. I wm J?n. '. sntil Inifnl

At all events I felt that I had some
not. \nd it occurred to me that

the evening was not yet too far ad-

vanced for me to call upon Perona.
heed not far from here. I bad

learned. I wanted to see this benb-
-boncdold Minister of Narcda't

I would use as my cacute a de>
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discuss farther the portability of smug-
<ing here in N are da.

I pat on n»jr bat and a light jacket.

J that my dirk wn readily acces-

sible and sealed up my room. Spawn
apparently was Kill in the kitchen. I

got oat of the bouse. 1 felt »urt. with-

out bias being aware o:

THE Narcda streets were ',

There wm a few pedestrians, and
none of the* paid much attention to

me. It waa no more than ten minutes
a Perooa'a home.

IL» hooac waa aet "back -from the

road, ssirronade rt by luxurious vegeta-

tion. There waa a gate in front of the

garden, and another, a hundred feet or

ao along a amall alleyway which bor-

dered the (round to my left. I waa
about to cater the front (ate when tight

of a figure paaaing under the garden
foliage checked me. It waa a man. evi-

dently «*—»«*«( from the boaat aad
beaded toward the aide gate. He went
through a ahait of* light that alaatcd

froaa on* of the lower windows of the

«

Pcrona! I waa aurc it waa be Hi*
alight figure, with a gay. tri-corncred

hat. A abort taaaeled cloak hanging
from bis shoulders He waa alone;
walking fast. He evidently bad not

teen aae. I crouched outside the high
front wall aad through its lattice ban
I saw bias reach the tide gate, open

ftly. paaa through, aad close it

him. There »« %. aarthing fur-

, manner, for all be BM
I decided to follow him.

The front street fortunately waa de-

serted at the moment, I watted long
raoagh for him to appear. But be did
not: aad when I raa to the alley cor-

ner —chancing Binapinf square:

him I aaw him far down its dim. nar-

row length where it opened into the

back cb bordered his groModa
to the, rear. He turned to the left and
hot a* swift glance op the alley.

1. provided for tqr dr -

back When I looked again, be waa

I
HAVE had some experience
playing the shadow. But it

not easy here along the almoat desej

and fairly bright Nareda acre*

una a -rig swiftly down the

slope toward the outskirts of ttM

lage where it bordered upon the Nares
Sea. For a tunc I thought he waa
beaded for the landing field, but at a

croaa-path be turned sharply to the

right, away from the field, whose ah t ea
of lights I could now ace down the

rocky defile ahead of me. There waa
nothing but broken, precipitous rocky
country ahead of him. into which this

path be had taken waa winding. What
could -Pcrona. a Minister, be engaged
in. wandering off alone into that black,

deserted region?
It was black indeed, by now. The

village waa soon far behind us. A
storm waa in the night air ; a wind oft*

the sea. solid black clouda overhead
blotted out the moon aad stars. The
crags and buttes and gullies of this

tumbled area loomed barely visible

about me. There were times whew
only my feel of the peth>oadcr my

r* tat from straying, to fall into

at or ere-

I prowled perhaps two hundred yards
behind Pcrona. He waa using a tiny

haad-clsah now; it bobbed and winked
in the darkness ahead, vanishing some-

a curve in the path hid
be plunged down into a

gully and up again. I bad no search-
Mar would I have dared aae
rona could too obviously have

seen that someone was following him.
There was half a mile of this. I thank,

though it seemed interminable- I could
bear the sea. rising with the wind,
pounding against thtgyocks to my I

Then, a distance ahead. I u»
wring, Perooa'a—cad others. Th*
or four of them. Their i laafiiiu J glow
'made a radiance which illumined the
path aad rocks. I could see the figures
of several men whom Pcrona bad
joined. They Mood a mnmini aad
then moved off. To the right a ragged
cliff wall towered the path. The spots
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of light bobbed toward it. I caught
the vague outline of a huge bee-

opening, like a cave mouth in the clifl

The lithi* were swallowed by
I crept cautiously forward.

CHAPTER VI

Ktbrrwsre E**eadropptag

I
HAD thought it was a cavern
mouth into which tbc men bad dis-

appeared, but it was not. I reached
it without any encounter. It loomed
above me. a great archway in the cliff

—an opening fifty feet hiffa and equal-

ly a* broad. And behind it was a roof-

leas cave—a tort of irregularly circu-

lar bowl, free hundred feet acrom
its broken, bowlder-strewn, caked-oose

I crouched in tbc blackness under
tbc archway. The moon bad risen and
it» light filleted with occasional shafts

through the swift -flying black clouds
overhead. Tbc scene was brighter It

was dark in the archway, but a /glow
of moonlight in the bowl bfyond
showed mc its tumbled floor add tbc

precipitous, eroded walls. Like a enter*
run. which encircled

Tbc men whom Ferona bad
across tbc bowl near its opposite aide.

I could sec the group of them, five hun-
dred feet from me. by a little moon-
light that was on them: also by tbc
sheen from tbc spots of their hand-
lights Four or five men, and Ferona.
I thought I distinguished the aged
Mr -mg on a rock, and -before

him a huge giant man's figure striding

up and down. Ferona seemed talking

vehemently, tbc men were listening.

the giant paused occasionally in his

pacing t

1 saw with my first swift

gtar.ee My attertson was drawn from
k the men to *a object near them. The
nose of a flyer showed between two up-

standing crags on the floor of the val-

ley. Only its forward horirontal tro-

pe! lor t and the tip .bin and
landing gear were visible, bat I could
£ucss that it was a fair -sired ship.

Tbc men were too far away for mc
to hear them. Could I get across the

floor of tbc bowl without discovery?
It did not seem so The accursed

moon right became stronger every mo-
ment. Then I saw a guard—a <i <

figure of a man showing just inside the

archway,, some seventy feet from mc
He was leaning against a rock, facing

my way. In his hands was a thick-

barreled electronic projector.

I could not advance: that was obvi-

ous. Tbc moonlight lay in a clear clean

patch beyond tbc archway. The guard
stood at its edge.

A MINUTE or two bad passed.

Ferona was still talking vehe-

mently I was losing it : not a word was
audible Yet I felt that if I could i

oa now. much that Hartley and I

wanted to learn would be made clear

to us. My little microphone rocs

could be adjusted for audible air vi-

brations. I crouched and held it cau-
tiously above my bead with it* face.

like a listening car. turned toward the

urt men. My single-vacuum ampli-
fication brought up tbc sound until

their voices sounded like whispers
red in my ear-grids.

"De Boer, listen to me—" *

Fcrona's voice. They must have been
chance words spoken loudly. It was all

I could bear, save tantalising, unintel-

So this was De Boer, the bandit I Tbc
big fellow pacing before

wanted infinitely more, now. to

what was being said.

I thought of -Hanlry. There might
be a wayNsf handling this

I had to UMiisWii* very softly I was
bidden in these shadows from the
guard's sight, but he was close enough
to bear my normal voice I chanced
it A wind was sucking through tbc
archway with an audible whine: the
guard might not bear me.

The sorter's desk He came in I

murmured Hanley's rating 'Rush,
Danger Special.*

Ferona I

heir
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It went swiftly through. Hanley.
dunk Heaven, vu *t hit dm

I
PLUGGED in my link image find-

held it over my bead; turned

it •lowly. I whispered i

"Loo* around. Chief. See where I

am? Near Na/eda ; couple oi mile* out.

Pollowed Perona : he met these men.
"The bif one it De Beer, the depth

bandit I can't hear what they're say-

ing—but I can aend you their voice

Relay

I

"Amplify thcan ail you can.

them up." Hanley ordered
I caught Perona s murmur* again

swung them through say tiny

former* and off say transmitter points

into the ether.

"Hear them. Chief?*
'Yea Ml try further amplification."

It was what I had intended- Han-
ley'• greater power might be able to

amplify those murmur* into sudiblc
•

"I'm getting them. Phil
"

He swung them back to me. Gro-
tesquely distorted, blurred with tube-

swan and interference crackle, they
roared in my ear-grids so loudly that

I saw the nearby guard turn his head
as though startled, listeninf. .

But evidently be concluded it was
nothing

I cut down the volume. Hanley
bed in.

"By God. Phil! This—

"

"Off. Chief I Let me hear, toor

HE cut away Those distorted

voice*! They came from Perona
and the bandits to me across this five

hundred-foot moonlit bowl: from sac,

a hundred miles op to Hanley**
to me

more. But the words, most of them,
now were distinguishable

Perona * voice "I tell it to you. De
Boer . . . and a good »*—~*» for you
to make the money"

t will they pay*"
"Of course they will pay. Big A

ransom princely."

"And why. Perona ? Why princely ?

Who it th.t fellow—so important ?"

"He it with rich business men. I tell

to you."
"A pri*jt< citiren?*"

And s private citiren. of s

surety. Pool t Have you come to be a

coward. De Boer?"
"PahT
"Well then I tell yon it is « lifetime

chance All of it I have arranged If

be was a government agent, that would
be very different, for they are very

keen, this adsBtnistratton of the An
can government, to protect t-

agentt But their private eitiaens— it

i* a scandal I Do you not ever pick the

newscasters' reports. De Boer? Ha* it

not been a scandal that this administra-

tion does very little for its sirens
abroadr
"And you want to get rid'of this fel-

low? Why. Peronar
"That it not your concern. The ran-

som i* to be all yours Make away with

him—in the depths somewhere. De-
mand your ransom. Fifty thousand
gold-standards I Demand it of me. Oh
Naredar
"And you will pay it f
"I promise it Nareda will pay it—

and Nareda will collect the ransom
from the American capitalists Very
'

Ut voice fell lower. "Between us.

you will get the ransom money from
Nareda—and then kill your prisoner if

you like Call it an accident; what
matter ? And dead men are silent men.
De Boer. I will see that no real pur-
suit is made after you."

THEY were talking about met It

wasobviMts. Questions rushed st

me. Perona. planning with this bandit
to abducc me Hold me for ransom.
Or kill me! But Perona knew that I

»*« not a private citiren He was ly-

ing to DcBoer. to persuade him.
Wh. rack upon me'

Spawn in on it? Why were they to

anxious to get rid of me? Because of
Or because I was
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prying into their smuggling
Or both'

De Boer :
". . . Oct up with my men

through t> to Spawn'* boose?
You have it naedr

I Over the route from h

I told you. there arc no police to-night.

I have ordered then off. lo the gardes.

You offer so many objection*

t

I tell jrou all i» nmed In as hoar, half

an hour: even now. perhaps, the Ameri-

cano i* in the garden. The girl has

promised to meet hun th-:t He will

be there, fear not Will you go?"

fekl That it the De Boer I bare
. vs admit'

. I could sec them is the moonlight
across the pit. Pcrona now standing

up. the giant figure of the bandit tow-

ering

HAS -nicroscc

ail? To

This girl Who—

r

OH—" My
Dc Boer: ~I will do it! Fifty ffcoo-

Perona: "As hour. now. Spaw
be at his home s*l<

"And jrou will go to the rr

• jw, from here Yoj
low Grant, ir. } then attack the

muse. Our regular flan. De Boer. This
dott rot CasMftgt it

Attack . Half a nsjl-

lion of treasure • to-night I

.n* was choc** You give

Spawn's guards the signaL They arc

all my men—in my pay. Tfc-

f when you -

Ifanlcy cut in again "By the gods,

they're after that treasure? Ph.

a to me! you must Hit voice

. yosjT

Han ley came - And I

ill notify Port' aj pa-

be about ready to

Markes. be can send some police to

the mine—

~

"And find all Nareda's police bribed

by Pcrona? Ill get Porto Rico. We
have as hour or two: the patrol can
reach you in an boar."

The bandit* were preparing to leave

Two or three of them bad gone
to the flyer. Pcrona and Dc Boer were
r

r ivffasfl

Well, that is all. De Boer."

"Right, Senor Pcrona. I will start

shortly.
-
.

"On foot, by the street route to

Spawn's
—

"

llanley's hurried voice came back:
- sent the call to Porto Rica"

THE guard bad moved again. He
was no more than forty feet away

from me now standing up garmg di-

rectly toward where 1 wa* crouching

nlnwmili in the shad-

ow* of the rocky arch. A footstep

'sounded behind me. on the path out-

side the arch. Someone approaching!
A tiny light bobbtsgl
Then a voice calling. "Pcrona I Dc

Boerr
The guard took a step forward:

stopped, with levelled weapon.
Then the voice again : it was so load

it went through my opened relay.

flashed up to New York, and blew out
half a doren of Han ley * attuned vacu-

"Pcror...

Spawn* voice' He was coming to-

iay prone, my little grid*
ied off. I held my breath.

Spawn's figure went pa>

I me. But he did not see

He met the guar
The damned Ame:

"-a and Dc Boer came I

«n joined them in the moonlight
-sd the archway, close enough*

for me to bear them Spawn
was w h. panting from his

-cd them with a

The American—ha is gor.r

Gone where. Spa*
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"The bell—bow do I know. Perona?

He is gone from bit room—from the

bowse. Maybe be followed you here ?

Did ber

CHAPTER VII

Behind the Sejled Door

THERE was a moment wben V think

I might bare escaped unseen from

that archway. But I was too amaacd
at Spawn's appearance to think of toy

own situation. I had believed that

Perona was plotting against Spawn,
meeting these bandits in this secret

place; I bad just beard them planning

to attack Spawn's mine—to rob it of

the treasure doubtless, which I knew
was stored there

But I realized now it was not a plot

Tfi,<*— Spawn ^ He had come here

swiftly to join Perona and tell turn that

I. their intended victim, was missing.

He bad greeted the bandit guard by
name He seemed, indeed, a* well

known to these bandits as Perona him-

self

They stood now in a group some
thirty feet away from me. I could hear

their excited voices perfectly clearly.

My instruments were off: but I recall

that as I listened to Spawn I was also

aware of the tingle of tbc electrode-

band on my chest— Hartley, vigorously
calling me back to find out why I had
so summarily disconnected.

"I took him to his room.** Spawn was)

.-.ing excitedly. "De duvcl. why
should I have sealed him in? How
could I > He is no child f~

De Boer Laughed caustically. "Ar-.d

so be has walked away from you? I

think I am a fool to mix myself with
yon two,"

Perona retorted. "I have made yew
rich. De B *hat yo.
to-night is the-eod of our parte; -

Only, you do what I have told you to-

-liah! How can I? Your Ask
has flown his *

I guard—this C a* Spawn
had called htm was listening with in-

terest. De Boer's several other men
were gathered there. I felt myself safe

where I was. for the moment at leas*.

I
CUT Hanley in. "Chief, they're

closer! Spawn has come I They've
missed met 111 relay what they're say-

ing, but you step it down: there's too

much volume.**

"You're all right. Phil? Thank
Heaven for that! Something blew my
vacuums."

"Chief, listen—here they are
—

"

Perona : "But be will be back. In the

garden now. no doubt, with Jetta
"

De Boer: "Ah—the little Jetta! So
she is there. Spawn? Not in years have

you spoken of your daughter. A young
lady now. 1 suppose. Is it so?"

Spawn cursed. "We leave ber out of

You fo'low the Sefioe's plan."

"Come to your bouse ? You think

the bird will be there for me to scire K
"Yes." Perona put in. "You go there:

in an hour. Then to the mine."

Spawn undoubtedly was in this plot

to attack his mine! He said. "At the

mine we have arranged everything.

Damn this American! But for Perona
I would not bother with him."

"But you will bother." Perona inter-

jected.

De Boer laughed again. "I would be
witless could I not figure this! He it

a young man. and so handsome be has
frightened you with the little Jetta!

Is that it. Perona? jealous. aKf"
I had been holding the image finder

so that Hanley might sec them. Han-
ley's voice rattled my ear-grid. "Phil!

Get away from there! Look! De Boer
is searching f~

DE BOER had. a moment before,

spoken quietly aside to

rex And now three or four of the men
were spreading out. poking about with
small hand-flashes. Searching for me!
Tbc possibility that I might be here,

eavesdropping I

Har. vehemently. "Phil.

they'll find yon I Get out of there : the

1 openf
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; reaching the arch-

ii ffloorat longer.

"Chief, yo-j beard about that girl.

Jetta. Spawn's daughtr -

I •topped. Pcrona wji saying.

"Spawn, wat Jetta still in her room?
You did not m

"And (Hfri' Suppose the Ameri-
caao wm back there now* She might
call to him. and he would release ber

—

"

De Boer: "How do you know be i»

not around here ? Listening r~

the assumption that I might be

De Boer tried to trap

at a signal now. sud-
denly dashed through the archsra .

planted himself on the path o

The other searchers spread their rap

.

<ks all about me were lighted.

But my niche was still untouched.

De Boer: "If be is around here—

"

Perona : "lie could not bare followed
me : I was too careful."

I was munmving: ey've

got that |
" PhiU you get away! Co to Mi

Stay "
i. that Jetta

"Keep out of this! You're only one:
you can't help any! I've sent foe the

Porto Rio hip to hard!' -

m going back to Spa*
"No—

"

t off abruptly. In another mo-
I would hare been discovered.

The searchers were beaded directly for

IMC ack along the

ay. The
moon wm rr.or d a cloud.

. . and out

Spa - <;one any-
ground th

-

i 'aeV. home. Spawr-

Tbeir faded as I moved away.

A searching bandit behind me poked
• j the crerice where a

moment before 1 had been crouching.

I moved faster. Only Gutierrez now
was in front of me. He was at the far

end of the arch. I could slip past, and
still be fifty feet from him— if I could
avoid his swinging little light-beam.

I was running now, chancing that be
would bear me. I was on the pat-

could see it vaguely.

From behind me came a sirrling

Bash, and the ting of the flying needle
at it missed me by a foot.

"The Americano I He goes the

Another shot. The shouts of the

bandits in the archway. A turmoil
back th'

But it was all behind me. I leaped
aidewisc off the path as Guiticrres*

small light-beam swef t it I ran stusn-

•o-gh a stubble of boulders,
around an uposVtding rock spirt, back
to the path ftp
There were other shots. Then De

Boer's voice, faint by distance : "Stop I

Fools! We will alarm the village I

The landing field can sec our shots
from here! Take It easy! You can't

m!~
The turmoil quieted. I went around

a bend in the path, running swiftly.

Pursuit waa bchjnd me. I could bear
them corning.

I! » a run of no more than ten

I to the junction where, down
B*M sec the lights of the

•g field.

,;low of the village was ahead of
me outskirts. Occa-

' dark ho verted Mr
I •

them doubtless v.

Vould they bead back for
I thought they «

I ecu! '.
|

o shorter route
'

That
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would not gain tbcm any time, what
with Launching it and landing, (or to

short a flight. And a bandit flyer could

not very well land unseen or unnoticed.

even in somnolent Nareda.

I reached the main section of the vil-

lage. There were occasional lights and
pedestrian*. My haste wat noticeable.

t.t I wat not accosted. There termed
do police about. I recalled Pcrona's

remark that be bad attended to that.

My electrode wat tingling. I bad
been running again. I slowed down.

• "Chiefr
"Phil." Hit voice carried relief.

"You got away?"
'Yes. I'm in the village."

"Go to President Market."

"No. I'm beaded for Spawn's!
They're all behind me: I can get there

a few minutes ahead of them." t

I
PANTED an exclamation, inco-

herently, but frankly, about Jetta.

"I'm going to get her out of there."

"Phil, what in bell—

"

I told him.

"So you've fallen in love with a girl ?

Entangled
—

"

"Chiefr
"Go after her. Phil! Cot her bound

and gagged, have they? Going to

-marry ber to tbit Perooa? Like tbe

Middle Agesr
I had never seen this side of Hanley.

"Get ber if you want Iser." Get ber

out of there. Take ber to Market

—

No. I wouldn't trust anybody in Na-
reda! Take ber into the uplands be-

hind the village But keep away from
that mine! Have yoo got. flash-fuses?"

I was within sight of Spawn's boose.

The \ m and deserted. I

» . % r _ -. un
I panted. "I'm—almost at Spawn'if
"Good! When,. it's over. wh.

happen* up there at tbe mine, then sig-

nal the patroL" ^

"Yes."

I reached Spawn's front gate. Tbe
bouse and front gardes were dark.

"Use your fuses, PbiL What colors?"

"I have red and blue."

"I'll talk to tbe patrol ship again.

Tell them to watch for you. Eed and
blue. Two short red flashes, s long
blur \
"Right, Chief. I'm here at Spawn's,

cutting off."

"Come back on when you cab." His
voice went anxious again. "Ill wait

here

"All rigbt-"

I cut silent, I ran through tbe front

doorway of Spawn's inn. Tbe living

room was dim and empty. Which way
was Jetta't room' I could only guess.

I bad a few minute*, perhaps, before

my pursuers would amve.

I
REACHED tbe inner, pstio garden.

The moon was well out fr

the clouds now. The patio i

a tilent^deserted fairyland.

-Jetta!" I called it softly. Then
louder. "Jettaf"

Spawn's bouse was fairly large sad
rambling. There were so many rooms.
Jetta wat gagged: bow could *be an-

I me ? But I bad no time to search
for ber.

"Jettar
And then came ber voice. "Philip K
"Jetta! Which way? Where are

"Here! Thit way: in my room."
A window and a door near tbe per-

"Jetta r
I am in here. They tied me

up. Not so loud. Phil : father will bear
you."
"He'* gone out."

I reached ber garden door. Turned
its handle. Rattled the door. Shoved

r with my shoulder!
Tbe metal door was firmly sealed!

(To b* continued)

wt m



The Terrible Tentacles of L-472
By Srtvril Prosier Wrighi

I should not
By birth, by
og. by habit. I am
Or I vu. It i*

IT
wss a Ug —»—».fc»

hi»c dor

a nan a

xqucer that an old

nan cannot re-

member that be
11 no longer

But it was a mistake for bc to men-

U2

tioo that I had recorded, for the ar-

of the Connril. the history of a

. activity ot the Special Patrol—
a bit of scck-i history* which nay not

be ncntioncd
here. Now they
insist— by "they"
I refer to the

Chiefs of the Spe-
cial Patrol Service—that I write of
other achievements of the Service,

rca worthy of note.
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Perhaps that is the penalty of be-

coming old. From commander of the

Bmdi. one of the greatest of the Special

Patrol ship*, to the duties of recording

ancient history, for younger men to

read and dram about. That is a

shrewd blow to one'* pride-

But if I can. in some small way. add
tester to the record of mjr service, it

will be a fitting task for a man grown
old and gray in that service : work for

hands too weak and palsied for sterner

f*.

But I shall tell my stories in my own
way : after all. they are my stories. And
I shall tell the stories that appeaf to me
aoost. The universe has had enough
and too much of dry history; these

shall be adventurous tales to make the

blood of a young man who reads them
nsn a trifle faster—and perhaps the

blood of the old man who writes them.

This, the first, shall be the story of

the star L-472. You know it to-day as

Ibit. port-o'-call for interplanetary

ships, and source of ocrite for the uni-

verse, but to me it will always be L-472.

the world of terrible tentacles.

MY story begins nearly a hundred
years ago—reckoned in terms of

Earth time, which is proper, since I am
a native of Earth—when I was a young
man. I was sub-commander, at the

time, of the Ktlid. one of the early

ships of the Special PatroL
We had been called to Zenia on spe-

cial orders, and Commander Jamison,
after an absence of some two hours, re-

tomed to the Kihd with his face shin-

ing, one of his rare smiles telling me in

advance that be had news—and good

He hurried me up to the deserted
navigating room and waved me to a

scat.

"Hanson.'* be said. "I'm glad to be
the first to congratulate you. You are
now Commander John Hanson, of the
Special Patrol Ship Kthdr

"Sir." I gasped, "do you mean—"
•mile broadened. From the

breast pocket of the trim bloc and sil-

ver uniform of our Service be drew a

long, crackling paper.

"Your commission." be said. "I'm
taking over the Borelit"

It was my turn to extend congratu-

lations then : the Bortlis was the new-
est and greatest ship of the Service.

We shook hands, that ancient gesture

of good-fellowship on Earth. But, as

our hands unclasped. Jamison's face

grew suddenly grave.

"I have more than this news for you.
however." be said slowly. "You arc to

have a chance to cam your comet
hardly."

I
SMILED broadly at the mention of
the comet, the silver insignia, worn

over the heart, that would mark my fu-

ture rank as commander, replacing the

four-rayed star of a sub-commander
which I wore now on my tunic

"Tell me more, sir." I said confi-

dently.

"You have heard of the Special Pa-

trol Ship FiUaus?~ asked my late com-
mander gravely.

"Reported lost in space," I replied

promptly.
"And the Dor/or?"
"Why—yes; she was at Base here at

our last call." I said, searching his face

anxiously. "Peter Wilson was Second
Officer on her—one of my best friends.

Why do you ask about her, sir?"

"The Dorlos is missing also." said

Commander Jamison solemnly. "Both
of these ships were sent upon a partic-

ular mission. Neither of them has re-

turned. It is concluded that some com-
mon fate has overtaken them. The
Kihd. kinder your command, is com-
missioned to investigate these disap-

paamacei
"You are not charged with the mis-

sion of these other ships; your orders
are to investigate their djftepearaace.
The course, together wio^Ke official

patrol orders. I shall hand you pr-

ly. but with them go verbal orders.

"You *tt to lay and keep the course
designated, which will take you well
out of the beaten path to a small world
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which has not been explored, but which
has been circumnavigated a number of

times by various ships remaining just

outside the atmospheric envelope, and
found to be without evidence of intel-

ligent habitation. In other words,
without cities, roads, canals, or other

evidence of human handiwork or civili-

**T BELIEVE your instructions give

X you some of this information, but

not all of it. This world, unnamed be-

cause of its uninhabited condition, is

charted only as L-472 Your larger

charts will show it, I am sure. The at-

mosphere is reported to be breatbeabte

by.inhabitants of Earth and other be-

ings having the same general require-

ments. Vegetation is reported ass dense,

covering the five continents of the

world to the edges of the northern and
southern polar caps, which are scull

Topographically, the country is rugged
in the extreme, with many peaks, ap-

parently volcanic, but now inactive

or eatinct. on all of its five large con-

tinents."*

"And am I to land ther-

asked eagerly.

"Your orders are very specific upon
that point,** said Commander Jamison.

"You are not to land until you have

carefully and thoroughly reconnoitered

from above, at low altitude. You will

exercise every possible precaution.

Your speof-i purpose is simply thi*

to determine, if possible, the fate of

the other two ships, and report your
findings at once. The Chiefs of the

-Service will then consider the r
and take whatever action may seem ad-

visable to them ~ Jamison rose I

1 thrust out hi* hand in Earth's

-son.*" be said
were mine instead

"

of your* You are a young man for

"But." I replied, with the glowing
confid- |

uth. "I have the advan-
- Comman-

der tun ison f"

HE smiled as we shook again, and"

shook his head.

"Discretion can be learned only by
experience." be said "But I wish you
success. Hanson: on this undertaking,

and on many others. Supplies are on
their way now: the crew will return

from leave within the hour. A jrc

Zeman. name of Diva!. I believe, is de-

tailed to accompany you as scientific

observer—purely unofficial capacity, of
course. He has been ordered to report

to' you at once. You are to depart as

as feasible: you know what that

I believe that's all— Oh. yes! I

had almost forgotten.

"Here, is this envelope, are your or-

ders and your course, as well as all

available data on L-472. In this little

casket is—your comet. Hanson. I know
you will wear it with honor f*

"Thank you, sir 1" I said, a bit hus-
kily. I saluted, and Commander Jami-
son acknowledged the gesture with
stiff precision. Commander Jamison
always had the reputation of being
something of a martinet.

When be had left. I picked up the
thin blue envelope be had left. Across
the face of the envelope, in the—So my
min<*—J*Cte<* *»<S unbeautiful Univer-
sal script, -was my name, followed by
tbe^pro . ' Coanuadrr. Specta/
Patrol Ship KaJid." Ms- first order*

!

There was a small oval box, of blue
leather, with the silver crest of the Ser-
vice in bas-relief on the Li I I opened
the case, and gared with shining eyes -

at the gleaning I comet that
- d there. ***

Then, slowly. I unfastened the four-
1 star on my left breast, and placed

•fad the insignia of my cosn-
saandership.

Worn smooth and shiny now*,

still my most precious possession.

KINCAIDE. my second officer,

turned and smiled I red
the navigating room.

w registers maximum at-

traction, rxrrted "Dead ahead,
and coming up nicely My last fir.-; t
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completed about five minute* ago. indi-

cate that we should reach the gaseous

envelope in about ten hour*.' Kincaidc

wa a native of Earth, and we fwnmoo
ly used Earth time-measurements in

our conversation At is ttiU the case.

ship* of the Special Patrol Service

wcre commanded without exception by
natives of Earth, and the entire officer

personnel hailed largely from the same
planet, although I have had several

Zcruan officers of rare ability wad
courage.

I nodded and thanked him for the

report. Maximum attract ion. eh? That,

considering the small sire of our ob-

jective, meant we were much closer to

than to any other regular body.

Mechanically. I studied the various

-bout the room. The attraction

meter, as Kincaidc had said, registered

several degrees of attraction, and the

red slide on the rim of the dial was
squarely at the top. showing that the

attraction was coming from the world
at which our nose was pointed. The
surface-temperature gauge was at nor-

mal. Internal pressure, normal. Inter-

sal moisture-content, a little high.

Kiacaide. watching me. spoke up:
"I have already given orders to dry

out. sir," he said.

"Very good. Mr. Kincaidc Ifs a

long trip, and I want the crew in good
' condition." I studied the two charts,

one showing our surroundings lateral-

ly, the other vertically, all bodies about

us represented as glowing spots of

green light, of varying sizes : the ship

itself as a tiny scarlet spark. Every-
thing shipshape ; perhaps a degree or

two of elevation when we were a little

closer

—

"May I coexi' " broke
gentle, high-pitched vc

"Certainly. Mr. Dival." I replied, an-

swering in the Universal langiu.

which the request had been made. "You
are always very welcome." Dival was
a typical Zentan of the finest type:

cry dark, and with the sou r

of his kind. Mis
voice was very soft and gcntlcvand like

the voice of all his people, clear and
bigb-pitcbed.

Thank you." be said. "I guess I'm
over-eager, but there's something about
this m ission of ours that worries me. I

seem to feel
—

~ He broke off abruptly
' and began pacing back and forth across
the

I
STUDIED him. frowning. The Ze-
nians have a strange way of being

right about such things: their high-
strung, sensitive natures seem capable
of responding to those delicate, vagrant
forces which even now arc only incom-
y

l

ately understood and classified.

' "You're not used to work of this

sort." I replied, as bluffly-and heartily

as possible. "There's nothing to worry
about."

The commanders- of the two ships

that disappeared probably felt the

same way. sir." said Dival "I should
have thought the Chiefs of the Special
Patrol Service would have sent several

ships on a mission such as this."

"Easy to say." I laughed bitterly.

"If the Council would pass the appro-
priations we need, we might have ships

enough so that we could send a fleet

of ships when we wished. Instead oi
that, the Council, in its infinite wis-

dom, builds greater laboratories and
schools, of higher' learning—aad lets

the Patrol get along as* best it ran
"

"It was from the laboratories and
the schools ol higher learning that all

these things sprang." replied Dival
quietly, glancing around at the array
of instruments which made navigation

in space possible.

True." I admitted rather shortly.

"We must work together. And as for

what we . shall find upon the little

world ahead, we shall be there in nine
or ten hours. You may wish to make
some, preparat ions."

. ''Nine 'or ten hours? That's Earth
time, isn't it? Bet's see: about two
and a half enaros?"
. "Correct." I smslcd. The Universal
method of 'reckoning time had never

appealed to me. For those of my read-
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ers who may only be familiar with

Earth time measurement*, an enar is

about eighteen Earth days, an enaren

a little less than two Earth days, and
an enaro nearly four and a half hours.

The Universal system has the advan-

tage. I admit, of a decimal division;

hare found it clumsy always. I

may be stubborn and old-fashioned,

but a clock face with only ten numt-
tad one hand still strikes me as

being unbeautiful and inef&cient.

Two and a half enaro*." repeated

Dival thoughtfully "I belirre I shall

I can get a little sleep now: I

should not have brought my books
with me. I'm afraid. I read when I

should sleep. Will you call me should

there be any developments < I

teres*r
I assured him that be would be

called as be requested, and he left.

"Decent sort of a chap, sir." ob-

served Kincaide. glancing at the door

through which Diva] had just de-

parted.

"A student." I nodded, with the con-

tempt of violent youth for the man of

gentler pursuits than misc. and turned

my attentions to some calculations for

entry in the log.

BUSIED with the intricate details

of my task, time passed rapidly.

The watch changed, aad I joined my
officers in the tiny arched dining salon.

It was daring the meal that I noticed

for the first time a sort of tenseness:

every member of the mess was unusu-

ally quiet And though I would not

have admitted it then. I was not with-

good deal of nervous re -

-tlcmcn." I remarked when the

meal was finished. "I believe you un-

.nd our present mission
our purpose is to av -

"

possible, the I [ tss ships that

were
We at* now close enough for r

able observation by means of the

vision disc I believe, and I shall take

operation myself

"There is no gainsaying the fact

that whatever fate overtook the two
other Patrol ships, may lay in wait for

us. My orders are to observe every

possible precaution, and to return with
a report. I am going to ask that each
of you proceed immediately to I

post, and make ready, in so far as pos-
sible, for any eventuality. Warn the

watch which has just gone off to be
ready for instant duty. The disinte-

grator ray generators should be started

and be available for instant emergency
use. maximum power. Have the bomb-
ing crews stand by for orders."

"What do you anticipate, sir T asked
Correy. my new sub-commander The
other officer* waited tensely for my re-

p»r
k»t know. Mr. Correy." I ad-

mitted reluctantly. "We have no in-

formation upon which to base an as-

sumption. We do know that two ship*
have been sent here, and neither of
them have returned. Something pre-
vented that return. We must en-
deavor to prevent that same fate from
overtaking the Ktlid—tnd ourselves."

HURRYING back to the navigat-
ing room. I posted myself beside

the cumbersome. okUashioned M
vision instrument. L-472 was i

enough now to occupy the entire field.

with the range hand at maximum. One
whole continent and parts of tmo
others were visible. Not many detail*
could be made out.

I waited grimly while* an boar, two
hours, went by. My field narrowed
down to one continent, to a part of one
continent. I glanced up at the surface
temperature gauge and noted that -

hand was registering a few degr
above norma!. Correy. who had

d Kincaide as navigating off.:

followed my gare.

II we reduce speed, sir?" be
ply.

"To twice atmospheric speed." I

nodded. "When we the en-
velope proper, reduce to norma! atmos-
pheric speed. Alter your coarse upon
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-g the atmosphere proper, and

work back and forth alone the emerg-

ing twilight rone, from the. north

poUr cap to tbc southern cap. and to

on."

"Yea. air r he replied, and repeated

the orders to the control room forward.

I pressed tbc attention signal to Di-

val s cubicle, and informed him that

«( were entering the outer atmoc-

Thank jroo, air f" be aaid eagerly "1

aball be with you immediately ."

In rapid aucccaaion I called various

officers and gave terae order*. Doable

crews on duty in the generator com-
partment, the ray projectors, the

atomic bomb magazines and release

tubes. Observer* at ail observation

posts, operators at tbeytwo smaller tele-

vision tnstmmenu ta/comb the terrain

and report instantly any object of in-

With the three of ua searcb-

seemed incredible that anything

could escape usv At atmoapfaeric alti-

tudes even the two smaller television

instrument* would be able to pick out

a body tbc sire of one of the missing
ships.

DIVAL entered the room aa I fin-

ished giving my orders.

"A strange world. Dival." I com-

mented, glancing towards tbc tele-

vision inatmmeat "Covered with tree*.

even the lpoontiins. and what I pre-

sume to be volcanic peaks. They crowd
• down to the edge of the water

"

He adjusted the focusing lever

•lightly, his face lighting up with the

it of a gating at a

strange specimen, whether it be a

microbe or a new world.

"Strange . . . strange ..." be mut-
tered. "A universal vegetation ... no
variation of type from equator to polar

cap. apparently. And tbc water

you not.

'Purple." I nodded- "It varies on
-nt worlds, jrou k-ow. I've

:;ak. red jnd black seas.

as well as the green and Mac of Earth."

"And no small islands." be went on.
*- *

-a* .though be had not ever heard me.

Wot in the risible portion, at any

I waa about to reply, when I feh the

peculiar surge of the KsJid a* she re-

duced speed. I glanced at the indicator,

watching the hand drop slowly to ar-

il* i, -.'.<i

"Keep a close watch. Dival," I or-

dered. "We shall change our course
now. to comb the country for traces of

two ships we are seeking. If you see

the least suspicious sign, let me know
immediately."

HE nodded, and for a time there

was only a tense silence in the

room, broken at intervals by Correy as

he spoke briefly into bis microphone.

| orders to the operating room.

Perhaps an hour went by. I am
not sure. It seemed like a longer time
than that. Then Dival called out in

sudden excitement, hia high, thin voice

stahhtng the^ricT

"Here, sir! Look! A little clearing

—artificial. I judge and the ships!

Both of them f~

"Stop the ship. Mr. Correy f~ I

snapped as I harried to the instrument.

"f>ival. take those reports" I ges-

tured towards the two attention sig-

nals that were glowing and softly bam-
ming and thrust my bead into the shel-

ter of the television instrument's big

hood.
Dival had made no mistake. Directly

beneath me. as I looked, was a clearing,

a perfect square with rounded corners,

obviously blasted out of the sohd for-

est by the delicate manipulation of

sharply focused disintegrator rays.

And upon the naked, pitted surface

thus exposed, aide by side in orderly

array, were the missing ships I

I
STUDIED the strange scene with

a heart that thumped excitedly

against my ribs.

What should I do? Return and re-

port? Descend and investigate? There
was no sign of life around the ships,

and no evidence of damage. If I
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brought the K*tid down, would the

make a third to remain there, to be

marked "lost in apace" on the record*

of the Serrice?

Reluctantly. I drew my bead from
ben ^* the shielding hood.

"What were the two reports. Dival r*

I asked, and my voice was thick. The
other two television obser

•

"Yes. sir. They report that they can-

not positively identify the ships with

their instruments, but feel certain that

they arc the two we seek."

j good. Tell them, please, to
* remain on watch, searching space in

every direction, and to report ins*

ly anything tutpicious. Mr. Correy.

we will descend until this small clear-

ing becomes visible, through the ports,

to the unaided eye. I will give you the

corrections to bring us directly over

the clearing." And I read the finder

scales of the television instrument to

hir=

He rattled off the figures, calculated

an instant, and gave his orders to the

control room.. while I kept the I

on instrument bearing upon the

odd clearing and the two motionless.

deserted ships.

AS we settled. I could make out the

insignia of the ships, could sec

the pitted, stained earth of the clear-

ing, brown with the dust of dis

gration. I could sec the surrounding

trees very distinctly, now; they *

teemed very similar to our weeping

willows, on Earth, which. I perhaps

should explain, since it is impossible

for the average individual to ha

comprehensive knowledge of the flora

and fauna of the entire known Uni-

te, u a tree of considerable j

having lone, banging branches arching

>o its crown and reaching nearly to

VoumLvTbcsc leaves, like typical

willow leavesNrere long and slender,

of rutty green color. The trunks and

\ branches seemed to be black or dark

brown: and the trees grew so thickly

that nowhere between their branches

was the ground visible.

"Five thousand feet, sir." said Cor-
rey. "Directly above the clearing.

Shall we descend furth

"A thousand feet at a time. Mr. Cor-
rey." I replied, after a moment >

tation. "My orders are to exercise the

utmost caution. Mr. Dival. please

make a complete analysis of the atmos-
phere I believe you are familiar with
the traps provided for the purpose?"
"Yes. You propose to land, sir?"

"I propose to determine the fate of

those two ships and the men who
brought them here." I said with sadden
determination. Dival made no reply,

but as he turned to obey orders. I saw
that hit presentiment of trouble had
not left him.
"Four thousand feet, tir." said Cor-

rey.

I
NODDED, studying the scene be-

low us. The great hooded instru-

ment brought it within, apparently,

fifty feet of my eyes, but the great de-

tail revealed nothing of interest.

The two ships lay motionless, hud-
dled close together. The gTeat cir-

cular door of each was open, as though
opened that same day— or a century
before.

"Three thousand feet, sir." said Cor-
rey.

"Proceed at the same speed." I re-

plied. Whatever fate had overtaken
the men of the other ships had caused
them to disappear entirely—and with-

-n of a struggle. But what con-
ceivable fate could that be?
"Two thousand feet, sir." said Cor-

rey.

"Good." I said grimly. "Continue
with the descent. Mr. Correy."

Dival hurried into the. room at I

spoke. His face was still clouded with
foreboding.

"I have tested .the atmosphere, sir."

be reported. "It is suitable for breath-

ing by either men of Earth or Zenia.

No trace of noxious gases of any kind.

It it probably rather ratified, such as

one might find on Earth or Zenia at

high altitudes."
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"One thousand feet, tit." said Cor-

rey.

I hesitated an instant. Undoubted-

ly the atmosphere bad been tested by
the other ships before they landed. In

the case of the second ship, at any rate.

those in command must bare been on

the alert against danger. And yet both

of those ships lay there motionless, va-

icsertcd.

I
COULD feel the eyes of the men
on me. My decision must be de-

layed no fasrther.

-We will land. Mr. Correy." I said

grimly. "Near the two ships, please."

"Very well, sir." nodded Correy. aad

Spoke briefly into the microphone.

"I might warn you. sir." said Dival

v. "to govern your activities.

once outside: free from the gravity

pads of the ship, on a body of such

small sire, an brdinary step will prob-

ably cause a leap of considerable dis-

tance."

-Thank you. Mr. DivaL That is a

consideration I had overlooked. I shall

warn the men. We must
—

"

At that instant I felt the slight jar

of landing. I glanced up: met Cor-

rey's grave glance squarely.

"Grounded, sir." be said quietly.

"Very good. Mr. CorTey.. Keep the

ship ready for instant action, please.

and call the landing crew to the for-

ward exit. You will accompany us. Mr.

Divair
"Certainly. sirT

"Good. You understand your orders.

Mr. Correrr

-I returned his salute, and led the

way out of the room. Diva! close on my
heels.

THE landing crew was composed of

all men not at regular stations;

nearly half of the K*U(Tt entire crew.

They were equipped with the small

atomic power pistols as side-arms, and
there were two three-men disinte-

grator ray squads. We all wore
menorcs. which were unnecessary in

the ship, but decidedly useful outside.

I might add that the menore of those

days was not the delicate, beautiful

thing that it is to-day: it was a com-
paratively crude and clumsy band of

metal, in which were imbedded the vi-

tal units and the tiny atomic energy
generator, and was worn upon the bead
like a crown. But for all its clumsi-

ness, it conveyed and received thought.
and. after all. that was ail we de-

manded of it.

I caught a confused jumble of ques-

tioning thoughts as I came up. and
took command of the situation prompt-
It. It will be understood, of coarse,

that in those daysmen bad not hartd
to blank their minds against the me-
nore. as they do to-day. It took gene-

rations of training to perfect that

ability.

'Open the exit," I ordered Kincaidc.

who was standing by the switch, key
in the lock
"Yes. sir." he thought promptly, and

unlocking the switch, released the

lever.

The great circular door revolved

swiftly, backing slowly on its fine

threads, gripped by the mmin gim-
bals which, as at last the ponderous
plug of metal freed itself from its

threads, swung the circular door aside,

like the door of a vault.

FRESH, clean air swept in. and we
breathed it gratefully. Science

can revitalize air. take out impurities

aad replace used-up constituents, but
it cannot give it the freshness of pure
natural air. E»en the science of to-

day. - \

"Mr. Kincaidc. you will stand by
with five men. Under no circumstances
are you to leave your post until or-

dered to do so. No rescue parties, un-
der any circumstances, are to be sent

out unless you have those orders di-

rectly from me. Should any untoward
happen to this party, you will in-*

stantly reveal this exit, reporting at the

same rime to Mr. Correy. who has his

orders. You will not attempt to rescue
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us. but will return to the Base and re-

full, with Mr. Correy in com-
mar I clear?"

'Perfectly.
- came back hi* response

instantly: but I could sense the rebel-

lion in his ntad. K and I mm
old friends, as well as fellow officers.

1 smiled . y. and di-

rected my orders to the waiting men.
"You are aware of the fate of the

two ships of the Patrol that have al-

ready landed I -.ought slowly.

to be sure they understood perfectly.

fate overtook them. I do not

know what we are here to de-

"It is obvious that this it a danger-

ous —•—*— I am ordering none of

you to go. Any man who wishes\o be

I d from landing duty may remain

inside the ship, and ma* feel it_j>o re-

proach. Those who do go. should be

constantly on i keep in

formation, the usual column of twos,

•y careful when stepping out of

the ship, to adjust your stride to the

lessened gravity of this small world.

Watch this point f" I turned to Diral.

motioned him to fall in at my side.

Without a backward glance. , we
marched out of the ship, treadtn.

carefully to keep from leaping .into the

th each step.

Twenty feet away. I glanced back.

There were fourteen men behind me

—

not a man of the Janding crew had re-

mained in the ship!

"I am pec -d of you. men f* I thought

heartily: and no emanation from any
e was ever more sin:

CAUTIOUSLY, eye* eaae-

lessly. we made our way toward*
-the l« ' veemed a quiet.

j| wortd kely place for

tragedy The air «n fre-»h and clean,

although, as Diva! had predicted, rare-

fied like the air at *n altitude The
'hat hemmed u« in

rustled gently, their long, frond-like

branches with their rusty green leaves

"Do you no» came a gentle

thought from Dival. an emanation that

could hardly have been perceptible to

the men behind us. 'that there i» no
wind—and yet the trees, yonder, are

swaying and rustling.7
"

I glanced around, startled. I had
not noticed the absence of a brcere

I tried to make my response rrkasur-

log:

"There is probably a breeze higher

•

up. that doesn't dip down into thit lit-

tle clearing." I ventured. "At any
rate, it i* not important. These ships

are what interest me. What will we
find there?"

"We shall soon know." replied Di-

val "Here it the Dotlot. the second
of the two. was it not ?"

"Yes" I came to a bait be»i :-

gaping door. There was no sound
within, no evidence of life there, no
sign that men had ever crossed that

threshold. save that the whole fabric

was the work of man's hands.

"Mr. Diva! and I will investigate the

ship, with two of you men." I directed.

"The rest of the detail will remain an
guard and give the alarm at the least

sign of any danger. You first two men.
follow us." The indicated men nodded
and stepped forward Their "Yes.
sirs" came surging through my me-
note like a single thought. Cautious-
ly. Dival at my side, the two men at

• cki. we stepped over the high
threshold into the interior of the Dor-
lot

THE ersort rubes overhead mad*
ev :

.

•

aa light as day. and
since the Dotlot was * niter ship of
my own K I had not the slightest

difficulty in finding my way about.

There was no sign of a disturbance
anyw I rrything was in perfect

order. From the evidence, it would
seem that the officers and men of the
Dotlot had deserted the ship of their

own accord, and— failed to retu

"Nothing of value here" I com*
mentcd to Dival "We may as well—"

- c was a sudden commotion from
a Startled shouts rang
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tffyg*1 the hollow halt and a con-

fused medley ai excited thoughts came
pouring in.

With ooe accord the (our of us

daahed to the exit. Ihval and I in the

lead. At the dooe we paused, fallow-

ing the stricken gare of the men

gsooptd in a rigid knot juat outaide.

Some forty feet away was the edge

of the forest that hemmed as in A for-

est that now was lashing and writhing

as though in the grip of some t» I

hurricane, trunks bending and whip-

ping, long branches writhing, curling,

lashing out

—

"Two of the men. s»rT shouted

non-commissioned ofixer of the land

iag crew, aa we appeared in the door-

way. In his excitement he forgot his

sBcnore. and resorted to the infinitely

slower but more natural speech. 'Some
sort of insect came bussing down-
like an Earth bee. bat larger. One of

the men slapped it. and jumped aside.

forgetting the low gravity here He
shot into the air. and another of the

made a grab for him. They both

ailing, and the t

BUT I had already spotted the two
men. The trees bad them in their

grip, long tentacles curled around

them, a doacn of the great wiOow-likc

growths apparently fighting for pos-

session of the prise*. And all around,

far oat of reach, the trees of the for-

est were swaying restlessly, their long,

pendulous branches, like tentacles,

lashing out hungrily.

The rays, sir V snapped the thought

from Divsl. like a flash of lightning

"Concentrate the beams—strike at the

"Right r kfy orders emanated on the

keels of the thought more oukkjy than

one word could hare been uttered. The
six men who operated the disintegrator

rays were stung out of their startled

and the soft bum of the

power generators deepened.
it at the trunks of the t;

Beams narrowed to minimum I Action
at wilir

The invisible rays swept long gashes
into the forest as the trainers squatted

behind their sights, directing the long,

gleaming tubes. Branches crashed to

the ground, suddenly suntinnlew*.

Thick brown dust dropped heavily. A
trunk, shortened by us inches or so,

dropped into its stub and fell with a

prolonged sound of rending wood.
The trees against which it had fallen

tugged angrily at their trapped ten-

tacles.

One of the men rolled free, stag-

gered to his feet, and came lurching

tosvVrds us Trunk after trunk dropped
a^tnto its severed stub and fell among

the lashing branches of its fellow*

The other man was caught for a mo-
ment in a mass of dead and nsotionJcss

wood, but a cunningly directed ray dis-

I the entangling branches around
htm and he lay there, free bat

to arise

THE ray* played c

The brown, heavy
falling like greaay soot Trunk after

trunk crash* il to the ground, alaahc a*

into fragmer -

"Cease action f I ordered, and in-

stantly the eager whine of the gene-

rators softened to a barely diacersuhlc

bum. Two of the men, undc
raced out to the injured mast:

of us clustered around the first of the

two to be freed from the terrible ten-

tacles of the tree*

His menorc waa gone, has tight-fit-

ting uniform was in

blotched with blood. There
crimson welt across has face, i

dripped slowly from the tips of his

fingers

~Godr be muttered unsteadily as

kindly arms lifted him with eager ten-

derness. They're alive I Like snake*
They—they're hungry f*

"Take hint to the ship." I ordered.

H- it to receive treatment

ly ~ I turned to the detail that

bringing in the other victim. The

euflcring more from shock than any-
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elte. A fe»

bclio emanations a. | uld be* fit

for light i

AS tbe men burnt d htra to the »hip.

I turned to I - stand-

ing beside mc. rigid, very pile,

bit eye's fixed on space.

What do you m*<r of it. V.

val?" I questioned hira.

"Of the met?" He »eetned ttartled.

as though I had aroused htm from
deepest thought "They arc not dif-

ficult to comprehend, sir. The
numerous growths thit arc | r -.manly

- ro« We hare the fintal vine

on Zenia. which cotls instantly when
touched, and thus trap* many small ma-

imals which it wrap* about with its

folds and digests through sucker-like

growths.

"On your own Earth there a."

hundreds of van«tic» of insecti-

vorous plants: the Venus fi>

known otherwise at the Dionaca Mu»-
cipula, which' has a leaf hinged in the

median line, with teeth-like r--

The two portions of the leaf snap to-

gether with considerable force when
an insect alights upon tbc surface, and

.

the soft portions of the catch axe di-

gested by tbe plant before the leaf

Opens agaira The pitcher plant

other native of Earth, and several va-

l of it are found on Zenia and at

least two- other planets. I( traps its

game without movement, be-

. >oe»uv You have an-

other species on Earth that it. or was.

very common: tbe Mimosa- I'

Perhaps yon know- it 4s dkf

It docs not trap insects, but if
has a net power of movement!
and is extremely, irritable.

t at- all. difficult' to under-
-e. capable of

violent and powerful motion 7

undoubtedly nhit w,e have here—a de-"

ctdedly in!

diPc j!i of ecenpr-

It seems like a long explanation,. as

I record it here, but ema-
w>> it took but an instant to complete

. k

it. Mr. Dival went on without a pause:

a: I ha.

covered something fax more important.

How it your menorc adjusted, sirr*

"At n.

"Turn it to 1

IGI.ANC1.D at him curiously, but

oteyed New streams of thought

poured in upon me- Kmcaydc . . . the

1 at the exit ... ansf sosxthiag

I blanked out Kincaidc and tbc men.
feeling Dual » eyes searching my face.

There .*a* something else, some-
thing

—

I focused on tbe dim. vague cmana-
tiont' that came to me from the circlet

of my menore. and gradually, like an
object teen through heavy mist. I per-

d the message:
We are coming!

Jhrough the ground. The trees

disintegrate them all of them
all you can reach. But not the ground
. . . not tb< ground

"Peter V I shouted, turning to DivaL
Tr 1 Wilson, second officer of
the Dorlo§r

'I nodded, his darkvfacc alight.
w
\jt\ us see if we can answee him.'

be suggested, and we concentrated all

our -energy on a single thought: "We
undcrttand We understand.'

The answer came. back instantly:

"Good! Thank God! Sweep tbem
down.. Hanson; every tree of them.
Kill them . . . kill them . . kill them!"
The emanation fairly shook with hate.

"We arc coming ... to the clearing ... .-

t—and 'while yon 'wait, use your
> 'upon these accursed hungry

-

Grimly and silently: we hurrfco1 bach
to tbe ship. Diva I. the savant

ing up specimens, of earth and rock
here and there as we went. .

TID . t of the port-

able. pro;ec tort were no. more than'
- 1 with the mighty team*

-pable of project
I

with h generators tc
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power. Even with the beams narrowed
mum. they cut a swath a

yard or more in diameter, and their

range was tremendous: although work-

<ther less rapidly as the distance

and power decreased, they were effec-

tive ovtr a range of many miles.

Before thetx blasting beams the foe-

e«t shriveled and sank into S
j

imhsed
chaos. A hare of brownish dost hung
low over, the scene, and I watched with

a sort of awe. It was the first time I

had ever seen the rays at work on such

wholesale destruction.

A startling thing became evident

soon after we began our work. This

world that we had thought to be void

of animal life, proved to be teeming

with it. From out of the tangle of

broken and harmless branches, thou-

sands of animals appeared The ma-

jority of them were quite large, per-

haps the site of full-grown bogs, which
Earth animal they seemed to resemble.
ux that they were a dirty yellow

color, and had strong, heavily-clawed

feet. These were the largest of the

animals, but there were myriads ©1

smaller ones, all of them pale or neu-

tral in color, and apparently unused to

ndi strong light, for they ran blindly.

wildly seeking shelter from tbc-uni-

versa! confusion.

STILL the destructive beams kept

about their work, until the scene

changed utterly. Instead of rearing in

* clearing, the Ka/id was in the midst

of a tangle of fallen, wilting branches

that stretched like a great, still sea. as

the eye coul'!

"Cease action f"
I ordered suddenly.

I- had seen, or thought I had seen, a

human figure moving in the tangle, not'

fir from the edge of the clearing Cor-

iyed the order, and Instant ly the

cut off. My menore. free

front the interference of the great

atomic generators of the KaJid. ema-
nated the moment the generators

'. functior

"Enough. Hanaonl Cut the rays;
> coming

"

"We have ceased action; come on I**

I hurried to the still open exit.

Kincaide and his guards were staring

at what had been the forest ; they were
so intent that they did not notice I had
joined them—and no wonder I

A file of men were scrambling vrtt
the debritT gaunt men with dishevelled

hair, practically naked, covered with
dirt and the greasy brown dust of the

disintegrator ray. In the lead, hardly
recognisable, his menore awry upon

ngled locks, was Peter Wilaon.
"Wilson V I shouted; and ia a sin-

gle great leap I was at his side; shak-
ing his hand, one arm about his

scarred shoulders, laughing and talk-

ing excitedly, sir in the same breath.

~Wil*on. tell me—in Cods name—
what has happened T~

HE looked up at me with shining,

happy eyes, deep in black sock-
rtt of hunger and suffering.

The part that counts.'* he
hoarsely, "is that you're here,

we're here with you. My men need rest

and food—not too much food, at -first.

for we're starving. I'll give you the

story—or as much of it as 1 know

—

while we I

I sent my orders ahead: for every
man of that pitiful crew of survivors,

there were two eager men of the

Kih<f$ crew to minister to him. In
the little dining salon of the usntas a*

mesa. Wilson gave us the story, while
be ate slowly and carefully, knrping
his ravenous hunger in check.

"It's j »e.rd sort of story." he said
111 cut it as short as I can. lm toe

. for details

The Porlot. as I suppose you know.
was ordered to L-47) to law i miin the'

fate of the Ftheat. which had been
sept here to determine the feas:

~iog a supply base here for

'frplanetary ship H
' It took os nearly three days. Earth

time, to locate this clearing and the

FtUnai. and we grounded the Dm/si
unmt Our commander—you
probably remember him. Hanson:
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David McClclUn? Big. red-faced

chap?"
I nodded, and Wilton continued.

"Commander McClclUn w
choleric person, a* couragcoo* a man

r wore the blue and siUer of the

Service, and very thoughtful of hit

axn. We had had a t

,nnn of - " » that had worn

our ner»c» thin, and a fault;, f-art in

the - iratu* bad nearly

done u» in While tfe -» being

„~r»«i~t be gave the interior a
permission to go off duty, to get nunc

frc»h air. with order*, however, to

main close to the (hip. under my com-

mipf Then, with the usual landing

crew, be started for the FiiadBa.

bad forgotten, under the stress

of the moment, that the force of grav-

ity would be very small oo a body no

larger than I
result wai that

as soon a* they hu: ried out of the ship,

•way from the influence of our own

gravity pads, they hurtled into the air

.1 directions."

WILSON paused. Sevrral second*

passed before be could go on.

-WelL the tree*— I suppose you

know something about them reached

out and swept op three of them. Mc-

Clellan and the rest of the landing

* rushed to their rescue. They were

caught up. Cod! I can see them

bear them . . • even Bowl
*I couldn't stand -

! "see that

happen to the--. With the rest of the.

crew behind me. we rushed out. armed

only with our atomic pistols. We did

eot dare use the rays: there were a

doren men caught up crerywher.

those hellish tentacles.

loa't know what I thong

could do. I knew only that I must do

the tops of the t

-

• «"' f>.

foe the ... the bodies of McC
the rest of the Ian- I saw

S then, when it was too late, that there

| we could do The tries

. bad done their work. They
they wt •£....

rvips that is why we escaped.

came down in a tingle of whit

;

branches. Several of my men were

snatched up The rest of us saw bow
helpless our position was . . that there

wn nothing we could do We saw.

too. that the. ground was bterally

boneycorn'jed. and we dived down
these burrows, out of the reach of the

"There were nineteen of us that es-

caped I can't tell you bow we lived

—

I would not if I could. The burrows

bad been dug by the pig-like animal*

that the trees live upon, and they led.

tually. to the shore, where there

was water — horrible, bitter stuff, but

not salty, and apparently not poison-

WK lived on these pig-dke

null and we learned some-
thing of their way of life. The trees

seem to sleep, or become inactive, at

night. Not unless they are touched do
they lash about with their tentacles At
night the animals feed, largely upon
the large, soft fruit of these trees. Of
course. large numbers of them make a

fatal step each night, but they arc pro-
i.nd their ranks do not suffer

"Of course. »» > get back, to

the clearing, and the Dorlot; first by
tunneling. That was impossible, we
found, brcauie the rays used by the
Filir.jt in clearing a landing place had
acted somewhat upon the earth be-
neath. and it was like powder. Our
burrows fell in upon us faster than
we could dig them our! Two of my
men lost their n>es that way.
"Then we tried creeping hack by
bt: but we could not see as can the

other animals here, and we quickly
found that it was suicide to attempt
such tactic*. Two more of the men
were lost in that fashion. That tcft

fowl
"We decided then to wait We knew

there would be another ship along,

sooner or later. Luckily, one of the

men had somehow re*

W 1 that a* we treasured our
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To-day. when. deep in our run-

<n*ath (be tut inc. wt (tit. or

beard, the crashing of the tree*, we
knew the Service had not forgotten us

I pat on the menorc; I—but I think

jrou know the rest, gentlemen There

were eleven of us left. We are I

all that ia left of the Dotlo'i crew. W*
found no trace of any survivor of the

FiUous: unaware of the possibility of

danger, they were undoubtedly all the

victims of . . . the trees."

Wilson* bead dropped forward on

b.» chest He straightened op with a

start and an apologetic smile.

"I believe. Hanson." be said slowly.

"I'd better get ... a little . . rest." and

he slumped forward on the table in the

death-like sleep of utter exhaustion.

THERE the interesting part of the

story ends. The rest is history,

and there ts too much dry history in

the Universe already.

DivaJ wrote three great volumes on
L-«72—or Ibit. as it is called now. One
of thesn tells in detail bow the pres-

ence of constantly increasing quanti-

ties oL, volcanic ash robbed the soil of

that little world of its vitality, so that

all forms of vegetation except the one

became extinct, and bow. through a

process of development and evolution.

those trees became carnivcrou*.

Tbc seeood volume is a learned dis-

cussion of the tree itself : it seems that

a few specimens were spared for study.

isolated on a peninsula of one of the

continents, and turned over to Divsl

for observation and dissection. All I

can say for the book is that it is prob-

ably accurate Certainly it is neither

interesting nor comprebent
And then, of course, th

treatise on ocrite: bow be happened to

End the ore. the probable amount
available on L-472—or Ibit. if yon pre-

fer—and an explanation of his new
-»»«fc~t of refining it. I saw hiss fran-

tically gathering specimens while we
were getting ready to leave, but it was-

n't until after we had departed that he

mentioned what be bad found.

I
HAVE a set of

somewhere ; DivaJ autographed
them and presented me with them.

They established his position. I un-

derstand, in his world or science, and
of course, the discovery of this new
source of ocrite was a tremendous find

for the whole Universe . interplanetary

transportation wouldn'| be where it t»-

to-day if it were not for this
I

ible source of power.

Yes. Dival became fs

rich.

I received the handshakes and the

gratitude of the eleven men we res-

cued, and exactly nine words of com-
from the Chief of my

"Voa are a credit ro raw

Service. Commander //srwnsf"

Perhaps, to some who read this, it

will seem that Dival fared better than

I But to men who have known the

comradeship of the outer space, the

heart- felt gratitude of eleven friends is

a precious thing. And to any man who
has ever worn the blue and silver uni-

form of the Special Patrol Service,

those nine words frosa the Chief of

Squadroo will sound strong.

Chiefs of Squadrons in the Special
Patrol Service—at least in those day*
—were scanty with praise It may be
different is these days of soft living

and political
;
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I'd rather not tell you what it i *'

•boat until we we oo oar way."
That was all the expLanatioa be had

f i»eti. It waa sufficient. I vu fed op
with Life ju»t then : I had enough
money to avoid work and waa tired of

pUyinf.
~I must warn you that you'll Hah

your life in this,' he had continued, in

answer to my acceptance of hi* irrrita-

Hhh
And I had replied that the hazard.

it might be. onry made the
trip appear more dcairabsc.

So here I waa, on board tbe yacht,

about to tail (or far placaa on some sci-

entific miaaion which had so far been
kept veiled in secrecy and which was
represented aa "haxardoua in the cz-

tretne ~ It sounded attractive I

STANLEY came aboard accompan-
ied by a lean, wtry man with iron

gray hair and cool, alert bin a lata,
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"Hello. Vartm." Stanley greeted mc
"I want you to meet Professor Berry,

the ml leader of this expedition. Pro-

(mw. this young red-head

a sort of nephew by adoption

who knows snore shoot night life than

most cabare t proprietors—and not

south of anything elte He hat shaken

the dangers of the gold-digger* to face

- 1 the dangers of the tropic teas."

The professor gripped'my ban i

>ol black eyes gared into mine
with a kind of friendly f ro»ur.

I

"Don't pay any attention to him." be
Twenty years ago. when

I first met him. be was on bit way to

to shoot elephants because some
rrrue beauty had past thrown him over

sad he felt be ought to do something
big sod heroic about it It was shortly

afterward thai he decided to stay a

bachelor all his life, sad became sack a

confirmed woman hater
"

He smiled thinly at Stanley's prod

in the ribs, and the two went below.

I laughing with tbe intimacy

of old friendship.

iyed cm deck and soon found
myself watching, with no little won-
der, an enormous truck and trailer

arrangement that drew up on the dock

f loaded with a single immense
It was for us. I speculated as

to what it could possibly coota

It was a twenty or twenty-five-foot

cube solidly braced with strap-iron

and steel bracket* It evidently con-

tained something fragile. The yacht i

donkey engi..e lowered a book for it.

Bag it orcr the side snd into tbe

bold ** daintily as though it bad been
packed with rapid
The Last of the ship's stores followed

it over the side: tbe group of news-
paper reporters who had been trying to

pump the captain and first mate for a

story rove, and we
ready to co Precisely where and

for what purpose?
'.nd out almost immediately.

-. as the yacht nosed tut i
-

ously away from the dc* - -

approached mc with the information

that lunch was ready. I went to the

small, compactly furnished dining

salon, wb I joined hy Stanley

and the professor.

THESE wtrtAr.lr the three of us

at the Ub!s> Stanley Browne,
noted big game hunter and serai- r

•

owner of tbe great Browne Glassworks
at Altoona. a man fifteen years my
senior but tanned and fit looking . Pro-

fessor Berry, well known in KM
ad myself, known in no

brar.ch of activity save tbe one Stanley

had jested about—the night life of my
borr C hicago.

""It's time you knew just what you're

up against," said Stanley to me after

the consomme had been served. "Now
that we've actually sailed, there's no
longer any need for secrecy. Indeed
there never has been urgent need of it:

the Professor and myself merely
thought w might provoke incredulity

and comment if we stated the purpoot
of our trip publicly."

He buttered a roll.

"We—tbe Professor and you and I

—

are going in for some deep sea diving

And when I say deep. I mean deep.

We are going to investigate condition*

as they exist one mile down from tbe

ice of the «.eean.~

"A miler 1 exclaimed "Why—

"

There I ttopped. I had only a lay-

man's knowledge of such matters. But
I knew that tbe limit of man's submer-
sion, till then at any rate, was a matter
of a few hun '.-

"Sounds incredible, doesn't it." said

Stanley with a ami!

-

hat's what
going to do—if the Professor's

gadget works as he seems to think it

-

"1 don't think it. I know it." retorted

tbe Professor. "And man. man. tbe
things we may see dow New
and unjbnown species—a world no ha*
man has ever seen before—perhaps the

• ,of all of life
—

"

..on*. » is 4 and what
aot!~ Stanley finished with a gr

"Or. possibly—oothin,, The
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Professor shrugged. "I mustn't let my
scientific curiosity run away with tot.

Perhaps we'll find no new thing down
<Sown. Our deep sea dredging and clas-

sification nay already embrace most of

the forms of life in the greater depths."

"If it does I want my money back."

. Stanley. "When you asked me to

finance this eapeditioo for you. 1

agreed on condition that you would
•how me a thrill—some res/ big game,
even if I would not be able to shoot

it. If we draw blank—"

"fT* ME mere descent should satisfy

JL you. my adventuring friend." re-

plied the Professor brusquely "I think

you'll find that thrilling enough."
"But—a mile under the surface f~ I

marveled, feeling not entirely comfort-

able. "The pressure! Enormous! It

can't be done! That is. I mean, can it

be doner
"It had better be." said Stanley with

a humor that I did not entirely appre-

ciate "If it isn't, the three of ui arc

going to be pressed out like three

sheets of tissue paper f For we are as-

suredly going down that far in the

Professor's gadget

'Was that the thing I saw hoisted

aboard just before we
That was it. Well stroll around

after lunch and look it over
"

If I had taken this cruise in search

of distraction— I was surely going to

be successful! That was plaint.

"Just where are we goingf I asked.

"You said something about the Sc
Seas, but you've named no special part

of them."
"We're bound for Penguin Deep.

That's a delightful little dimple in the

Kermadec Trough, which." Stanley ca-

ptained, "is north northeast of New
Zealand almost halfway up to the \

Is Penguin Deea> is ticketed at

five thousand one hundred and fifty^

bet, but it probably runs deeper in

The rest of the meal was consumed
in silence. 1 hardly tasted what I at

I remember that. Over five thousand

feet down—where no man had ever ven-

tured before! Could we make it

'

I tried to recall my neglected physics

lessons and compute the pressure that

far down. I couldn't. But I knew it

must be an appalling total of tons to
the square inch What possible ar-

rangement could they have brought in

which to make that Awful descent?
And. if the descent were accom-

plished, what in the world would we
sec when we got down there ? Gigan-
tic, hitherto unknown fishes? Marine
growths, half animal and half vege-
•

Decidedly, hot rolls and salad, cat-
lets snd baked potatoes, good as they
swa, could not distract attention from
the crowding questions that assailed

me And I could see that Stanley and
she Professor were also far away in

their thoughts—probably already ea-'

ploring Penguin Deep.

AFTER lunch we went forward to

look at"the Professor's gadget, as
Stanley insisted on calling it

It had been carefully unpacked by
the crew while we ate. and it shim-
mered in the electric lighted hold like

a great bubble.

It was s giant glass sphere, polished

and flawless. Inside it could be and*
MM various objects—a circular bench
arrangement on a wooden flooring, bat-

teries that filled the cup between the
floosjind the bottom arc of the sphere,
Ull metal cylinders, s small search-
light set neat to a mechanism that waa
indeterminate. At three equidistant
points on the sides there were glass

handles, as thick aa a man's thigh, cast
integral with the walls. On the top
there was a smaller handle.

At first glance the sphere seemed all

in one piece, with the central objects
cast inside like a toy ship in a sealed
bottle. Then a mathematically precise

ring of prismatic reflections showed
me that the top third of the ball waa
a separate piece, fitting cornea My down
like the tapered glass stopper of s

oua perfume bottle. The handle
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top *« (or the purpose of It ft-

,-o* ltd. and allow-

' it j Ijl'i "*"" luuiaaucd Stan-

Icy. "It ought to be.** he added "It

coat me eighty*. x thousand to make
my own glass factory. Eleven
.:* before this one came along
was rcaaonably free of Ann

Twenty-two f' cbea over all.

wjllt five feet thick, new formula un-

tfcitable glass, four men working a
month to . lid into place, tol-

as or ainut rero
"

He slapped the Professor's shoulders.

, go in and look over the appa-

s~*pO accommodate the ha ge' ball a.

JL well had been constructed

Rosa's bold. This brought the deck
we were standing on up to »

feet of the top ring, above which was
rigged a .nam hoist for lifting the pon-
derous lid.

The hoist was revolved, the conical

top was swung free, and we clambered
into our unique diving shell.

The tall cylinders were revealed as
naiks of compressed air. The

indeterminate thing beside the search-

light turned out to be a hand pump,
geared to work against heavy prciawe.
From the suction chamber of this three

tabes extended.
"We inhale the air of the chamber."

the Profcjor captained to me. "and
exhale through the tabes into the |»ir<niii'

cylinder Breathe ia through the noser
and out through the mouth. The pump
piston is forced down by this |
handle, sending the used air out of the
shell through d
A -ball eft - keeps the water
from *qui - when the exhaust
pressure it released."

-graphic

. completed a circuit from the bat-

'he bottom of tb<

thread of copper cast through the lid.

You
are to raise or lower os bv

key. It controls the dock

gine < ..so that we guide our
own destinies though we arc a miie

•h our power plant. Stanley

works the pun- -ct the search-

light, write down notes, and. I »

ly hope, take snapshots of deep sea

For a moment my part of the labor

seemed to* .ty as to be unfair. Merely
there and punch a l.ttle key at

< and lowering time! But as I

thought it over it began to appear more
difficult.

The Rots could not " anchor, of

course, in a mile of water. We would
drift helplessly. If we approached aa
undersea cliff I must n I once
to prevent us being smashed against it.

And if the cliff were too lofty to be
rd in time. ...

I mentioned this to the Professor.

"That would be unfortunate." he
his frosty smile. "Stanley

asurri aa this glass is unbreakable.

He means commercially unbreakable.
What would happen to fit if it were
submitted to the strain of being ftuaf
against a rock pile—in addition to the

enormous stress of the water pressure

—I don't know It's your job to see

Jhat we don't have to find out I"

IT had been planned to test the

sphere empty first to see bow it

stood thr

We drifted to a full stop over the
- of Penguin Deep where we were

1% gamble -our lives in a game with
Hept- anchors were rigged to

lessen our drift and. the donkey engine
rasa fUM ftrst cable drum.
There «« an impressive row of these

drums, each holding an interminable
rich cable. The

bulk of a mile/>f steel cable has to be
seen to be believed f

The glass sphere was lifted from the
.- for all its enormous

ad swung over the rail pre-

paratory to being lowered into the
< \ ' \

'. h %

- Not until that moment did I notice
two things : that there was no fanming.
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of any kind to keep tbe thick lid in

and that the three -r;

cable looked like a
;

.J in com-
tarison to the ponderous bulk it

•trained to support.

"We couldn't use a heavier cable."

said the Professor, "because of tbe

We're overloading the bote as

As for the lid being fastened

down— I think you'll find it will be

pressed into place securely- enough!"
There was unanimous silence as Use

great globe slipped into the sea—down
and down until the last reflection of

the morning sun ceased to shimmer
froen its urface. Drum after drumM played out. till the first mate held

his hand up to check the engineer.
- thousand feet, sir." be called

to Stanley.

"Haul it back up. And let us nope."

Stanley added fervently, "that wclli
find tbe gadget in one picc-

THE engine began to snort rhyth-
mically Dripping, vibrating, the

coils of cable began to crawl back in

place on the drums. There was a glint

onder tbe surface again as the earn-

light reflected on tbe nearing spfc-

The great ball flashed out of the
water, and a cheer burst from the
throats of all of us It was absolutely

•nbarmed. Only—there was a beading
of fine moisture inside tbe thick globe.

What that could mean, none of as
could figure out.

"Difference in temperature?" woe-
ried the Professor. "No. it's as cold
inside as out. Molecules of water
driven by sheer pressure through five

feet of glass to unite in drops on the

It? Possibly. Well, there's one
way to find out. Stanley. Martin—arc

you ready?"
We nodded, and prepared to visit the

bottom a mile below tbe Ro&j't keel

The preparation consisted merely in

donning heavy, fleece-lined jtamper s to

protect us from the cold of the sunless

Soberly we entered the ball to un-
der^.! whatever ordeal awaited us on

the distant ocean floor. How compara-
tive distance is I A mile walk in the

country— it n nothing. A pile ascent

in an airplane—a trifle. But a mile de-

scent into pitch black, bone chilling

depths of water—that is an immense
distance I

Copper wire, on a separate drum, was
connected from the engine switch to

the copper thread that curled through
the glass wall to my telegraphic key.

We strapped the mouthpieces of the

breathing tubes over our heads, and
Browne started the slow turning of the

The Professor snapped the search-

light on and off several tunes to see

that it was in working shape. He raised

his hand. I pressed the key. and the

long descent began.

THAT plunge into the bottomless
depths remains in my """""fy al-

most as clearly as the far more fan-

tastic adVenturea that came to us later.

Smoothly, rapidly, the yellow-green
of tbe surface water dimmed to olive.

This in turn grew blacker and blacker.

Then we were slipping down into pitch

darkness—a big bubble lit by a meagre
lamp and containing three fragile hu-
man beings that dared to trust the soft

pulp of their bodies to the crushing
weight of tbe deepest ocean.

Tbe most impressive thing was the

utter soundlessness of our descent. At
first there had been a pulsing throb of
tbe donkey engine transmitted to us

by the sustaining cable. This died -as

we slid farther from the Ron At
length it was hushed entirely, cush-
ioned by the springy length of steel.

There was no stir, no sound of any
kind As far aa our senses could tell

ui we were hanging motionless in the

pressing, ai t some blackness.

The Professor switched off ouaAtht
and turned on the searchlight wU^pse
trained downward through the wall at

as steep an angle as the flooring would
permit. Even then tbe illusion of mo-
tionlessness was preserved. There was
nothing in the water to mark our prof-
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res*. Wc night have been float

a black void of »;

Down and down wc went, for an in-

terminable length of tune—till at

length wc reached the abysmal level

where the sun never shone and the

eye* of man had never gaxed till now.

WORDS wen made to describe

familiar articles. I find now
when I am faced with the necessity of

portraying event* and objects beyond
the range of normal human eapxncr.ee

that I cannot conjure up words to fit.

I despair of trying to make you see

what wc saw. and feel what wc felt

But try to picture yourself in the

glass bafl with us:

All is profound blackness save for

I streak of white, dying about fifty feet

away, which is the beam of our search-

light. Twenty feet below is a bare

floor of flinty la«-a and broken shell.

Thi» it unrelieved by sea-weed of any

kind, appearing like an* imagined frag-

ment of Martian or lunar landscape

The ball sways idly to the push of

some explicable submarine curre

it like being in a captive balloon, ex~
- bat the connecting cable eatends

slimy upward instead of downward.
There it a realisation, an instinctive

lt*l of awful pressure around you.

Logic tells you bow you are clamped

about, but deeper than logic is the in-

tuition that the glass walls arc press-

ing in on themselves—at the point of

collapse. You cars tingle with the feel

of it: yonr head rings with it

You arc breathing in through your

nose—thin, unaamfying gulp* of air

that cause your lungs to labor a-

„• through
your month, with 'difficult-,

barrel of the powerful pump No bub-

bles arise from the tiny bole where the

used air it fort"! into the water The
press' e •cnorm-Kxt for that.

Only . line nu -

from the spr

In a ghottly way you see Stanley

Z the pun»'

handful of waste which he haa bor-

rowed from the Rota's engine room, the

Professor wipes from the section of

wall through which the searchlight

plays the moisture that constantly col-

lect* thtre I nt with my hand I

the key. peering downward and ahead
bke an engineer in a locomotive cab.

ready' to raise* the shell or lower it as

occa-ioa warrants.

And always the suffocating aware-

ness of pressure

STRANGE and mystic journey as

the tortured glass sphere floated

over the bottom, following the slow
drift of the Jtou far above!

The finger of light played along the

i side of a wrecked tramp
steamer. There wa* a crumpled gash

he low From this ragged bole

suddenly appeared a great, serpentine

form. . . .

The Professor clutched at hit cam-
era, pointed rt. and clenched hi* hands
in a frenzy- of disappointment. The
serpent shape had disappeared back
into the bull A little later and we
bad drifted slowly 'past the wreck
"Damn it f" the Professor snatched

away his mouthpiece to exclaim. 'If

we could only ttop"
The bottom changed character short-

ly aftes-wc had passed the hjlk We
began to creep over low. gently round-
ed tndunds
These w- . ular in form that

they were, pu/rlirig. About fifty feet

-across and M 'ude. they looked
-.cial in their fvrnmetry—like great

»et on the ocean floor bottom
They took on a dirty black

hue as our light struck them, and
glowed v .-t phosphorescence as

.- stretched away into the darkness.

A twelve-foot monsfrosity, all toad-

head and eyes, swam info the light

beam and- bumped blindly against the"

glass ball. For an instant it goggled
t M The Professor tooi

picture It blundered away. At it

reached the darkness beyond the beam
«x showed phosphoresce r.t A belt

of blue-white spots like the portholes
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of a liner extended down it* ugly sides.

Alonf the bottom, between the curi-

ous mound*, writhed a wormlike thin*;.

was too huge to be described an

truly wormlike—it was eighteen or'

twenty feet lone and a. foot thick It

was blood* red. almost blunt ended and
patently without I

I took my pit on* it for *n instant.

When I looked again it had disap-

peared. I blinked at this seeming rmr-

r.d then discovered a foot or ao

of iU tail protruding front under the

edge of one of the mounds. It was
threshing furiously about

IT was at this instant Cut I suddenly
found increased dithculty.

glanced at Stanley.

He had Mopped pumping and
clutching at the Professor's arm with

one hand while be pointed down with

the other. The Professor motioned him
toward the pump, and began to click

pictures furiously with the camera
pointed at the nearest mound
Wondering at the urgency of Stan-

ley's gesture and the frantic clicking of

the camera shutter. I looked snore

closely at the curious, saucer like baa-asp.

Under closer inspection something
remarkably like a huge, mud-colored
eye was revealed I And as we drifted

along, twenty feet away on the farther

•lope, another appeared!
Paralyrcd. I stared at the edges of

the thing. ' They were waring assnost

: eptibly up and down, creeping?

The mounds were living creatures!

Acres and acres of them lying lethargi-

cally on the bottom waiting for some-
thing to crawl within range of their

monstrous edges!
Involuntarily I pressed the key to

raise us. But we had gone only a few
feet when the Professor called to me.
"Dow- again. Martin. I don't I

these thin;;* will botber as unless we
•crape ag -n. Anyway they
can't hurt the she!:

I towered the ball to our former
twenty-foot level, and there we swung
just over the monsters* backs.

THE Professor had said that the

giant inverted saucers would prob-

ably not bother us if we did not come
in contact with them. It soon became
apparent that, m a measure, he was)

right. The creatures either could not

or would not lift their enormous balks

from the sea floor.

A' gigantic wriggling thing, all gro-

tesque fringe and tentacles, drifted

down into the range of. our light.

Lower it floated until it hovered jsrst

above one of the larger mounds The
Professor got its portrait. At the asms
instant, as though it bad heard the

click of the shutter and been fright-

ened by it, the thing dropped another
foot—and touched the sloping- back.

With the speed of light the inverted

saucer became a cup. Like a clenching

fist, the cup closed over one of . the

straggling tentacles.

There followed a tog of war that

wss all the more ghastly for its imwf
lrsaneaa The hunted jerked spasmodi-
cally to get away from the htsnter. So
wild were its efforts that several times

it raised the monster clear of the bot-

tom for a foot or ao. But the grim
clutch could not be broken.
' Closer and closer it was dragged.
Then, after a supreme paroxysm, the

tentacle parted and the prey escaped
The tentacle disappeared into the mass
of the baffled hunter. It made no at-

tempt to follow the fleeing creature.

It slowly relaxed along the bottom and
waited for its next ssesl.

The unearthly incident gave us fresh

confidence, convincing us that the mon-
sters did not move unless they were
directly touched Of course we could
not foresee the fatal accident that was
going to put us within reach of one of

- the giant saucers

WE thought for awhile that these
great blobs of cold life were the

largest creatures of the depths It was
soon made clear to us how mistaken
that notion was!
For a time we. gated spellbound at

the nightmare assortment of "gro'.es-
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queries that gradually

*round us. attracted do doubt by our
light. The thiogi were mainly sight-

less and of indescribable shape. Most
of them were phosphorescent, and they

avoided collisions in a way that sug-

gested that they bad some buried sense

of light perception.

As tunc passed the Professor emp-
tied his camera, refilled it several times

and groaned that be had no more film.

Twice a* we drifted along I raised us

to keep us clear of a gradual upward
slope of the smooth floor.

Stanley removed his mouthpiece long

enough to suggest that we go back to

the surface: we had been submerged
for nearly four hours now. But be-

fore we could reply a violent move-
ment was felt.

The ball rocked and twirled so that

we were forced to cling to the c

.

bench to avoid being thrown to \be
floor. It was as though a hurricane of

wind had suddenly penetrated the un-

ruffled depths.

"Earthquake?" called Stanley.

"Don't know." answered the Profes-

sor. He swung the searchlight in an
arc and focusscd it at length on some-
thing that appeared only as a field of

blurred movement. He wiped the mois-

ture from the wall before the lens, and
there was revealed to us a sight that

makes my heart pound even now when
I recall it to memory.
Something vist and 'serpentine had

ventured too near the bottom—and
had been caught by the death traps

there!

The creature was a writhing mass of

gigantic coils It was impossible even

to guess at its length, but its girth was.

such thai the mound-shaped monsters
that had fastened to it could not en-

tirely cncitcU

There it twined and knotted, a mighty
serpent of the deepest ocean, snapping
its awful length and threshing its pow-
erful tail in an effort to dislodge the

giant leeches that were flattened

Against it And every time it touched]

the bottom in its blind frenry. more
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of the teemiarg deathtraps attached

themselves tq it. crawling over their

fellows in an, effort to find unoccupied

was a distort-

For one sp-

in to our

SOON the'

cd. creeping

palling instant ita bead

It resembled the head of a crocodile,

only it was ten time* larger and cov-

ered with scale like the armor plate of

a destroyer. The >aws, wide open and
slashing with enormous, needle-shaped

teeth at the huge parasites, were large

enough to have held our glass sphere.

One eye appeared. It was at least

three feet across and of a shimmering
amethyst color.

One of the deadly saucers wrapped
itself around the great head. The en-

tire mass of attackers and attacked set-

tied slowly to the bottom.
But before it completely iiimwitwsl

the beaten monster gave one last, con-
vulsive flick of its tail . . .

"Good God!** cried Stanley, shrink-

ing away from the pump and staring

upward.
I followed his gare with my own

eyes.

In the faint reflected glow of the

searchlight I could see row on row of

large cups flattened against the top of

the ball. Aa I watched these flattened

still more and the big sphere quivered
perceptibly.

In its death struggle the mighty ser-

pent bad flicked one of the huge
leeches against us- It now clung there

with blind tenacity, covering nearly

two-thirds of our shell with the un-

derside of its body.

I reached for the control key to send
us to the surface.

"Don't!" snapped the Professor.

"The weight—

"

lie needed to say no more. My hand
recoiled as though the key had been
red hot.

The three-quarter-inch cable above
us was now sustaining, "in addition to

iu own huge weight, our massive glass
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ball and tfac appalling tonnage of this

grim blanket of flesh that encircled us.

Could it further bold against the attain

of lifting that combined tonnage
through the press of the water' Al-

most certainly it could not I

There wm nothing we could do hut

hang there and discover at first hand
exactly what happened to thing* that

were flamped in those mighty, living

I

THE Professor turned on the inte-

rior bush. The reauh was ghastly.

It showed every detail of the belly of

the thing that gripped aw.

Crowded over its entire under sur-

face were gristly, flattened tuckers.

Now and then a convwlarec ripple ran

through its surface t i ssue and great

ridges of flesh stood out. AVith each
aqatcae the glass shell uuf ftitd omi-

nously as though the eat/tine, hmit of

its pressure resisting power were be-

ing reached—and passed.

• "A nice fix." remarked the Professor,

has calm, dry voice acting like a tonic

in that moment of kit. "If we try to

go up. the cable would probably break.

If we try to outlast the patience of
this thing we might run out of air. or

actually be staved in."

He paused thoughtfully.

"I suggest, chough. Chat we follow
the latter course for awhile at least.

It would be just too bad if that cable

broke, gent lessenr
Stanley shuddered, and looked at the

dirty white belly chat pressed against
the glass walls on all sides.

"I »ote we stay here for a time."

"And I." was my addition.

I relieved Stanley at the pump He
and the Professor sat down on the
beach. Casting frequent glances at the
constricted blanket of flesh that cov-
ered us. we prepared to wait as com-
posedly as we might for the thing to

i«< up its effort to smash our shell.

THE hour that followed was longer

than any full day I have ever lived

through Had I net confirmed the pas-

sage of time by looking at my watch.

I woOnr"nave sworn chat at least

twenty hours had passrd

Every half minute I gased at that

weaving pattern of cap-shaped sucker*

only five feet away, trying so see if

they were relaxing in their pressure.

I attempted to persuade myself Chat

they were. But I knew I was only im-

agining it. Actually they were pre ssed
as flat as ever, sad the sphere still quiv-

ered at regular intervals as Che heavy
body squeezed in on itself. There was
no sign that its blind, mindless patience

was becoming exhausted.

There wss little conversation daring
that interminable hour.

Stanley grinned wryly ones i

mented on the creature's

ment if it actually succeeded in getting

st us.

"We'd be scatter*", all over the sur-

rounding half mile by the pressure of

the water." he said. "There'd be noth-

ing left for our pet to feed on but nve-

foot chunk* of broken glass. Not a
very satisfying meal."

"We might try to reason with the

thing—point out how foolish it is to

waste it* time on us." I suggested,
trying \p appear as nonchalant as he

The Professor said nothing. He was
coolly writing in his notebook, describ-

ing minutely the appearance of

abysmal captor.

Finally I chanced to look

through a section of wall not cov eted
by our stubborn enemy. I wiped the

moisture from the glass before the

searchlight so that I could see more
clearly.

THE bottom seemed to be heaving
up and down. I blinked my eyes

and looked again. It was not an illu-

sion With a regular dip and rise we
were approaching to within a few feet

of the rocky floor and moving back up
again. Also we were, floating faster

than at any tune prevtou*. The bot-

tom was bare again : we had left the

crowding, ominous mrwnrla
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I waved to the Professor. He
tupped his notebook shut and stared

at toe uneasy ocean bottom.
' I've been hoping I was wrong," be

aid simply. "I thought I felt a wavy
motion fifteen minutes ago. and it

seemed tome to increase steadily."

The tr)W? of us stared at each other.

"You mean . . ." began Stanley with

a shudder.

"I mean that the Ron. one mile

abort us, is having difficulties. A
ttorm. Judging from our movement
U mast be a hurricane: the length of

cable would cushion us from any aver-

age wave, and we arc rising and falling

at least fifteen ft I

"My CodT groaned Stanley. "The
Ron is already heeled with the weight

of us. She could never weather a hur-

ricane f~

The plight of the crew abovr

beads was as clear to us as though we
had been aboard with them.

Should they cut the cable, figuring

that the lives of the three of us were-

ly not to be set -against the

thirty on the yacht?

Should they disconnect the electric

control and try to haul us up regard-

less?

Or should they try to ride out the

storm in spite of being crippled by the

drag of us?
"I think if I were up there I'd cut

us adrift." said Stanley gTimly. Both
the Professor and myself nodded.

Though." be added hopefully, "my
captain is a

fc
*ood gam!

THE cable quivered like a live

thing under the terrific strain. At
each downward swoop, before the up-

swing began, there was a sickening sag.

"We no longer have a decision to

make." said the Professor. "Press the

key. *Martm. and Cod grant we can
rise wi\h all this dead wei, -

And a\ that instant the crew of the

Rosa were also relieved of the ncccs-
- st making a decision.

* At the bottom of one of those long.

sickening falls there was a jerk and

we continued on down to the ocean
floor!

The sphere rolled over, jumbling the

equipment in a tangled mess with the

three of us in the center, bruised and
The light snapped off as the bat-

tery connections were torn loose
There we lay at the bottom of Pen-

guin Deep, in an inert sphere that was
dead and dark in the surrounding
blackness—^a coffin of glass to hold us
through the centuries. . . .

"TV/TARTIN.- I heard the Profes-

JLVX sor's voice after a time. "Stan-

ley—can either of you move? I'm
caught."

"I'm caught, too." came Stanley's

gasping answer. "Something on,

m

y
leg—feels like it's broken."

A heavy object was pressing most

ray body. With an effort I freed my-
self and fumbled in the pitch dark-

ness for the other two.

"Lights first." commanded the Pro-

fessor. "The pump, you know.**

I did know! Frantically I scrambled
in the dark till I located the batteries.

They were right side up and still wired
together.

The air grew rapidly foul with no
one at the pump. Panting for breath

I blundered at the task of connecting
the light. After what seemed an
eternity I accomplished it.

The light revealed Stanley with an
air tank lying across bis leg. The
mouthpiece of his breathing tube had
been forced back over his head, gash-
ing his face in its journey. His face

was white with pain.

The Professor was caught under the

heavy bench I freed him and together
we attended to Stanley, finding that

hit leg wasn^t broken but only badly
bruised. '

The mound-shaped monster, dis-

lodged possibly by the fall, was no-
where to be seen. *

I resumed work at the pump, the con-
nections of which were so strongly con-
trived that they had withstood the
chock of the upset.
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For a moment we were content to

ltd while the air pew purer. Then
»c were forced squarely to face oar

fate.

THE Professor sunsivd op the

facts in a few concise words.

'We're certainly doomed! Here at

the bottom of Penguin Deep we're as

oat of reach of help as though we were

stranded on the moon. We're as good
as dead right now."

"If we have nothing left to bope^
for." whispered Stanley after a time,

"we might as well close the air valves

and get it over with at once. No use

torturing ourselves. . .
."

The Professor moistened his lips.

"It might be wise." He turned to

me. "What's your opinion. Martin?"

But I— I confess I had not the stark

courage of these two.

"No! NoT I cried out. "Lett keep

on living as long as the air holds out.

Something might-happen
—

"

I avoided their eyes as I said it. ut-

terly ashamed of my cowardly quib-

bling with death. What in the name of

Cod could possibly happen to help ui?

The Professor shrugged dully, and
nodded.

"I feel with Stanley that we ought
to get it orcr in one short stab. But
we have no right to force you. . .

."

His voice trailed off.

We readjusted our mouthpieces. I

turned automatically at the pump; and
we silently awaited the last suffocat-

ing moment of our final doom.

AS before, attracted by the light, a

strange assortment of deep-sea

life wriggled and darted about us.

swimming Lazily among the looped

coils and twists of our cable which bad
settled down around us.

Among these were certain fish that

resembled great porcupines. Spines a

foot and a half long, like living knife

blades, protected them from the at-

tacks of other species.

They were the only things we saw
that were not constantly writhing away

from the jaws of some hostile monster
—the only things that seemed able to

swim about their own affairs without

even deigning to watch for danger.

Fascinated. I watched the sis-foot

creatures. Here were we. reasoning

htwnans. supposed lords of creation,

slowly but surely perishing—while
only a few feet away one of the lowest

forms of life could exist* in perfect

safety and tranquility!

Then, as I watched them. I seemed
to see a difference in some of them.

The majority of them bad two fans

just behind the gill slits, typical fish

tails and blunt, sloping beads. But
now and then I saw a apined monster
that was queerly unlike its fellows.

Instead of two front fins, these

unique ones bad two vacant round
boles. The bead looked as though it

bad forgotten to grow; its place was
taken by an eyeless., projecting, shield

shaped cap. And there was no tail

Clad to find something to distract my
half crared thoughts. I studied the
nearest of these.

They moved slower than, their tailed

and finned brothers. I noticed. I won-
dered bow they could move at all. lack-

ing in any kind of motive power as
they seemed to be.

Next instant the secret of their

movement was made dear!

OUT of the empty fin boles of the

creature I was studying crept

two long, powerful looking tentacles.

But these were not true tentacles.

There were no vacum discs on them,
and they moved u though supported
by jointed bones—like arms.

The arms ended in fiat paddles that

resembled hands. These threshed .the.

water in a sort of breast-stroke, pro-

pelling the body forward.

Shortly after the arms bad appeared,
the spiny bead cap was cautiously ex-

tended a few inches forward from the
main shell. Further it was extended
as the bead of a turtle might slowly
appear from the protection of its bony
case. And under it

—
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"Professor !~* 1 screamed wildly. "My
God! LookT
Both the Professor and Stanley

merely stared dully at me. I babbled

of what I bad seen.

"A man! A human looking thing,

anyway! Anas and a bead! A man
. ini.Je a 'fish's spincd hide—like ar-

morV
They looked pityingly at sac The

Profeaaor laid his hand on my shoul-

der.

"Now. now.
-
be soothed, "don't go to

pieces
—

"

"I tell you I saw :•'
I shouted.

Then, shrinking from the hysterical

loudness of my own voice. I lowered
my tone. "Something that looks hu-
man has occupied some of those

prickly, sta-foot shells. I saw an in

and a mana bead I I swea -

-Nonaensc! How could a human
being stand the cold, the pressure

—

"

Here I happened to glance at the

wall of the shell through which, the

-.light shone.

"Look! Sec for )Oursc!fr

SQUARKI.Y in the rays of the light

showed a bead, projecting from
one 'of the shells and capped with a

wide flat hehad of horned bone.

~ There were eyes and nose and mouth
pureed on one side of that bead—

a

face! There were even tabs of flesh

or bony protuberances that resembled

.ooa," muttered the Profeaaor,

staring. "It certainly looks *»"irft

enough to talk. But it's only a fish,

nevertheless. See—in the throat »tt

gill afia

"Bat tbf Look at them!
They're not the eyes of a fishf*

n6 they were not. There wat in

them a light of reason, of intelligence.

Thcie eyes were roaming brightly

over us. observing the lighctbc equip-

ment, seeming to note our amazement
as we crowded to look at

The sphere rocked slightly. Behind
the staring, manlike visitor tl

a glimpse of enormous, crocodile jaws

and huge, ame thyst eyes. Instantly

the bead and anas receded, leaving an

empty^seemmg; lifeless shell An
pregnable fortress of spines, the thing

drifted slowly away through the

twisted loops of cable.

"It certainly looked like—" began
Stanley shakily.

"The creature waa just a hah." said

the Professor shaking hit bead at the

light in Stanley's eyes "Some sort of

giant parasite that inhabits the shells

of other fish"

He opened the valve of the bn
cylinder and seated himself resignedly

on the bench.

have another half hour or

All of ua suddenly put out our hand*
to brace ourselves. The sphere had
moved
"Look at the cable r called Sta

We did so. It waa moving, writhing

away .from ua tnet the bottom as

though abruptly given life of its own.
Coil after coil disappeared into the

further gloom.
At length the cable waa straight..

The ball moved again—waa dragged a

few feet along the rocky floor.

Something

—

posi eased of incredibly

vast power—bad scired the end of the

steel cable and was reeling ua in aa a
reels in a trout

!

SLOWLY, unsteadily, we slid along
the ocean floor. Ahead of us ap-

peared a jagged black wall—a cliff.

There was a gloomy bole at its base.

Toward this we were being dragged by
whatever it was that had caught the
cod*of the cable.

Helpless, we watched ourselves en-
gulfed by the murky den. In the beam
of the searchlight we saw that the sub-
marine ca> ded on and on for

an ungueasable depth The cable

with the strain, stretched ahead out of
sight.

Time had'bem lost track of during
that mysterious, ominous journe .

waa recalled to in by the state of the
• : were breathing.
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The Professor removed hi* mouth-
piece and cast, the tube aside.

'You mi^fat'as wtll nop p****r**X-
Martin.* be said Quietly. "We're dooc
There'* no more air is the flask

"

We stared *t each other. Then we
khook hand*, solemnly, tremulously,

taking leave oi c*eh other before we
departed on that longest of *U your-

The air in that email apace was rap-

idly exhausted We by on the floor.

Laboring for breath, and closed oar

eye*. . . .

The Profeaaor. the oldest of the

three of us. succumbed first. I beard
his breath whistle atertorousJy and,

glancing at ham. saw that he was in a

coma. In a mranent Stanley had
joined Urn in blessed iinconsc tousrtcsa.

1 could feel myself drifting oS
ftammers beat at my ears. . . . Dag-
gtrs pierced my bearing lungs. . . .

Manly I could see scores of the

bristly, manlike hsh when I opened my
eyes and glanced through the walls.

It was not one monster then, but many
that had brought us to their lair Ab-
ruptly, a* though a signal had been
given, they all streamed bach toward
the mouth of the cavern. .

*aly eyesight dimmed. . . . The ham-
mers pulsed louder. ... A veil de-

scended over my senses and I knew no

A SOFT, sustained roar came to

my ears. Through any closed

eyelids I could sense light. A dank,

fishy smell came to my nostrils.

I groaned and moved feebly, finding

that I was resting on something soft

tr.i j : - au - •

Dared ly I .opened my eyes and sat

up An exclamation burst from me a*

I suddenly remembered what had gone
before, and reahred that somehow, in-

:y. I wwj still living

Peeling like a man who has waked
from a iiighnaiiiili sleep to find him-
self in his tomb, I gared about.

1 was in a long, lofty rock chamber.

the uneven floor of which was covered

with shallow pools of water. The fur-

ther end was of smooth- grained stone

that resembled cement. The ocas* end
was rough like the wails; hot in it

there was a small. *yumu* tries* arch,

the mouth of a passage lesdsng »T
to some other point in the bowels of
the earth.

The place was flooded with
right that had a rosy tinge. Pr
position on the floor I cousd not see

what made the light It streamed from
a crevice that extended clear arowat*
the cave parallel with the floor and.
about twelve feet above it. Prom the*

groove, along with the light, casne the
soft roaring hiss

Beside me was the glass ball, thss

cover off and lying a few feet away
from the opening in the top. There)
was no trace of Stan fey or the Piufsa-

I rose from my couch, a thick,

mattresslike affair of soft, pliant tide*

and walked feebly toward the amaO
arch in the near end of the cave.

Even as I approached rt I heard foot-

steps, and voices resounded in soma
slurring, musical language. Half a
doren figures suddenly came into view.

They were men. a* human as myself*
Indeed, as I gared at them. I feh in-

clined to think they were even more
t-:r.a.-i!

THEY were magnificent

The smallest could not have been
less than six feet three, and all of them
were muscular and finely proportioned.

Their face* were arresting in their ex-

pression of calm strength and kindli-

ness. They looked like gods, arrayed
in soft, thick, beautifully tarrned hides
in this rosy tinted hole a mile below
the ocean's top.

They stared at me for an instant,

then advanced toward me My face

must have reflected alarm, for the tall-

est of them held up his hand, palm out-
ward, in a peaceful get -

The leader spoke to roe. Of course
the slurred, melodious syllable mearat
nothing to me. He smiled and iadi-
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cited that I was to follow htm. I did

so. hardly aware of what I was rlnflg,

tr.y brain reeling in an attempt to grasp

'.be situation.

How marvelous, how utterly incredi-

ble, to bad human beings here' How
many were there r Where had they

com* from? How had they salvaged

u» from Penguin Deep.' I gave it up.

striding akmg with my towering

guard* like a man walking in hit l

At length the low paaaageway ended.

and I exclaimed aloud at what I taw
I was looking down a long avenue

of building*, all three storm in

height. There were large door and
window apertures, but no doors nor
window panes In front of each house
was a small square with wonder of

wonders I—a lawn of whitish yellow
.lion that rrumbled grass In

some of the lawns wen set artistic

fountain* of carved 'oek

I might have been looking down any
prosperous earthly subdivision, save

for the fact that the roofs of the

houses were the earth itself, which the

building walls, in addition to function-

ing as partitions, served to support.

Also earthly subdivisions aren't usually

illuminated with rosy light that comes
softly roaring from sets set in the,

wall*

Wi'E were walking toward a more
brightly lighted area that

alumni shrsd of us On the way we
panned intersection* where other, simi-

lar streets licanchcd • geometrically

to right and left. These were
•mailer than the one we were on. indi-

cating that ours was Main Street in

this bizarre subraarirc city

s appeared S| door and window
openings to peer at me as we pissed.

And even in that jumbled moment I

bad time to realize that these folk

could restrain curiosity better than we
can atop the earth. There wan no bub-

bob, no running out to tag after the

qucerly dressed foreigner and shout

Isssiiiiiniii remarks at hiss.

We approached the bright spot I bad

noticed from afar It was an open
square, about a city block in area, us

the center of which was a royal look-

ing build. Z£ covered with blazing

fragments of crystal and so brilliantly

resplendent with bght that it seemed
to glow at the heart of a pink hre.

I was led toward this and us through
a w:de doorway. As courteously aa

though I » ' mg - king, I was
conducted up a great staircaifc. down a

corridor set with more of the sparkling

I

ttals assd into a huge, low room,
^"bere my escort bowed and left me.

STILL feeling that I could not pos*

.•nd seeing actual

things. I glanced around.

In a corner was another of the mat-
tresalike coaches made of the thick.

- hide that seemed to be the prin-

cipal fabric of the place A few feet

•way was a table set with dishes of

food in tartaric profusion None of

the stands looked familiar but all •?•

ed to the appetite. The Boor was
strewn with soft skins, and comforta-

ble, carved benches were scattered

abostt.

I walked to the window and looked
oat. Underneath was a plot of the

.31 colored grass through which ran

a tiny stream This widened at inter-

vals Into clear pools beside which were
set rtosfcT benches' A hundred yards

- is the edge of the square, where
the ' storied houses began.

e I was staring at this unearthly
a. still unable to think with any

coherence. I .beard my name called I

turned to face Stanley and the Profts-

BOTH w«
and Sta

err pale 10 the rose light,

stinky limped with the pain
of his bruised leg: but both had recov-

ered from their partial suffocation hi

Ijr as had I.

~We thought perhaps you'd decided
to swim back up to the Ron and leave

us to o. said Stanley after we
bad stopped prawning each othe/'* arms
assd had seated ourselves.'
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And I thought—well. I didn't think

of anything." I replied. "1 waa*

toe busy straining mr eyesight over

the wooden of this city. Did you ever

sec anything like it
>~

haven't teen it at all tore for •
»nw from the window*." uid Stanley.

'All we know of to* place is that a

while ago we woke up in a roocn like

swry x»»cb smaller and lea* Uriah.

1 wonder why you rate this distinc-

tion'

I described the streets at I had seen
< It it impossible for me to

think of them as anything but streets

:

-uld seem as though the rock roof
over. all would give the appearance of

a series of tunnels; but I had always
the impression of airiness aad open-
ness )

^
"Light and heat are furnished by

natural gas." *sid the Professor when
I remarked on the perfection of these
two necessities "That's what makes
the low roaring noise—the thousands
of burnang jets. But the presence of
gas here isn t as unusual as the pres-

ence of air. Where does that

from' Through wandering
ground snares from some
in the Fid Islands to the north? That
wosJd indicate that all the earth

around here la honeycombed like a gi-

gantic section of sponge. I wonder—

"

"Have you any idea bow we were
rescued*" I interrupted, a little imps
tient of bis abstract scientific ponder-
ing* y »

"We have." said Stanley. "A woman
told us We woke up to find her nurs-

ing — gorgeous looking thing—finest

woman I've ever seen, and . I've seen a

good sonny-—

"

"She* didn't exactly 'tell' us." re-

narked the Professor with bis thin

smile Women were only interesting

to bbw as biological studies. "She
drew a diagram that explained

That tunnel Martin, was like the

out 1 1 diving chamber of a submarine.
We were hauled in on a big windlass—
driven by gas turbines. I Once

nssde. a twenty-yard, coun-

terbalanced wall of rock was lowered
across the entrance. Then the water
wai drained out through a well and
into a subterranean body of water that

extends under the entire city. And
here we are

"

We fell silent. Here we were. But
what was going to happen to us among
these friendly-seeming people; and
hoo if ev er we were going to get

bach to. use earth's surface, were ques-

tions we could not even try to answer.

WE ate of the appetising food

hud out on the long table.

Shortly afterward we beard steps in

the corridor outside the room.

A woman entered. She waa raviah-

ingiy beautiful, .tall, slender but sym-
metrically rounded. A soft leather

robe slanted upward across her breast

to a single shoulder fastening, and
above her knees in a skirt

Around her head waa a

regal circlet of silvery gray metal with
-j ftashing bit of crystal set in the cen-

ter above her broad, lew forehead.

She smiled at Stanley who looked
dartled and smiled eagerly bach.

She pointed toward the door, signi-

fying that we were to go with her.

We did so; and were led down the

gTeat staircase and to a huge room that

took up half the ground) floor of the

building. And here we met the no-

bility of the little kingdom the upper
class that governed the immaculate lit-

ty.

. They were standing along the walls. -

leaving a lane down the center of the

room—tall, finely modelled men and
women dressed in the single garments
of soft leather. There were people
there with gray hair and wisdom wrin-
kled faces: but all were alike ix\ being
erect of body, arm of bearing and in

splendid bee:

They stopped talking as we entered
the big room. Our gaxe strayed abend
down the lane toward the further wall.

Here was a raised dais On it waa a

gleaming, crystal encrusted throne,

occupying it was the most
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queenly, exquisitely beautiful

I hid ever dreamed about.

w:'OMAN I She wu jut a grrl is

years in spite of her grave and
royal air. Hei eye* were deep violet.

Iter hair was black as ebony and gleam-
ing with sadden (lints of light licr

Bat she cannot be described. Only
a great painter could give a hint of her

glory.- .{Too, I might truthfully be de-

scribed as prejudiced about her per-

fection*.

The Queen, for patently she

that, bowed graciously at us It

to me—though I told myself that 1

an imaginative fool — that her eyes
rested longest on me. and had in them
aa expression not granted to "the Pro-

fessor or Stanley.

She spoke to us. a melodious sen-

tence or two. and waved her beautiful

hard in which was a short ivory wand,
evidently a scepter.

'She's probably giving us the keys
to the city." whispered Stanley. He
edged nearer The fair one who had con-

ducted us. "I sincerely hope there's

room here for us."

The open Uhe closed in on us. Men
and women crowded about us. speak-

ing to us and smiling ruefully as they
1 we could not understand. I

noticed that, for some curious reason,

they seemed fascinated by the color of

my hair. Ked-haired men were evi-

dently scarce there

At length the beauty who bad so cap-

tured Stanley's fancy, and who in mid
to have been appointed a sort of men-
tor for us. suggested in sign langnage

that we might want to return to our

It was a wkoeoe suggestion- We
-{on* in by the experiences and

emotions that bad gripped as since

I the Acosj such an incredibly

We went back to the second floor.

I to my luxurious big apartaomt and
Stanley and the Professor to their

smaller but equally comfortable r«

A PLEASANT period slid by.

every waking hour of which was
filled with new experiences.

The city's name, we found, was Zyo-
bor. It was a perfect little i isnanitj.
There were artisans and thinkers, art-

ists and laborers—all alike in being
physically perfect beyond belief and
cultured as no race on top the giuund
is cultured.

As we began to learn the language.

tore exact details of the practical

methods of existence were revealed to

The surrounding earth furnished

them with building materials, metals

and unlimited gas. The sea. so near

us and yet so securely
#
walled away.

gave them food. Which warrant i a

more detailed description.

We were informed that the manlike.

two-armed ashes were the servants of

these people—domesticated animals, in

a sense, only of an extremely nigh
order of intelligence. They were di-

rected by mental telephathy (Every
man, woman and child in Zyobor was
skilled at thought projection. They
conversed constantly, from end to end
of the city, by mental telepathy.)

Protected in their (pined sheila,

which they captured from the schools

of porcupine hah that rand in Pen-
guin Deep, they gathered sea vegeta-

tion from the higher levels and trapped
sea creatures. These were brought into

the subterranean chamber where our
glass ball now reposed. Then the

chamber was emptied of water and the

food was borne to the city

The vast army of mound-6sfa pro-

vided the bulk of the population's food,

and also* furnished the thick, phaat
they used for clothing and drapes.

They were cultivated as we cult.

cattle—an ominous herd, to be handled
with care and approached by the fiaav

'scrvan's with due caution.

Tbuv with all reasonable wants sat-

isfied, with talent and brain* to design
beautiful surroundings, lighted and

-ncd by incxhaustibl^j-atural gas.

these fortunate beings lived their sbct-
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i live* in their rosy underground
SW*M
At Wast I thought their lives were

sheltered then. It »u only later, when
talking to the beautiful young Queen,
that I learned of the dread menace that

had begun to draw near to then just a

short time before we were rescued. . .

.

MY first impression, when we had
entered the throne room that

Erst day. that the Queen had regarded
me more intently than she had Stanley

or the Professor, had beer: right. It

pleased her to treat me as an eoual. and
to giTc me more of her time than was
granted to any other person in the city.

Every day. fcr a growing number of

hours, we were together in her apart-

ment- She personally instructed me in

the language, and such was my desire

to talk to this radiant being that I

made an apt pupil

Soon I had pi og rested enough to

converse with Kct—In a stilted, incor-

rect way—on all but the most abstract

of subjects. It was a fine language I

! it. as I liked everything else

about Zyobor. The upper earth seemed
far away and well forgotten.

}ltr name. I found, was Aga. A
beautiful name- . . .

"How did your kingdom beginK I

asked her one day. while we were sit-

ting beside one of the small pools in

the gardens. We were close together.

Now and then my shouldet touched
hers, and she did not draw away

I tow not," she replied "It is

elder than any of our ancient record*

can say. I am the three hundred and
eleventh of the present reigning line."

"And we arc the first to enter thy
realm from the upper world?"
Thou art the fc-

There is no other entrance but the

seaway into which we were drawn?"
There is no other entrance."

I
WAS silent, trying to realire the

finality of rr

At the moment I didn't care much if

I never got hornet

"In the monarchies we know above."

I said finally, avoiding her violet eyes,

"it it not the custom for the queen
or king—to reign alone. A consort is

chosen. Is it not so here? Hast thou
not, among thy nobles, some one thou

I stopped, feeling that rf she dis-

missed me in anger and never spoke to

me again the punishment would be
>ust.

But she wasn't angry. A lovely tide

of color stained her cheeks Her lips

parted, and she turned her head. For
a long tune she said nothing Then
she faced me. with a light in her eje*
that sent the blood racing in my veins.

"I have not yet chosen." she mur-
mured. "Mayhap soon I shall tell thee
why."
She rose and hurried back toward

the palace But at the door she psustd
—and smiled at me in a way that had
nothing whatever to do with quocav
ship.

AS the time sped by the three of
u» settled into the routine of the

city a* though we had never known of

anything else.

The Professor spent moat of bis time
down by the sea chamber where the

food waa dragged in by the intelligent

servant-fish

He was in s zoologist's paradise,

Not a creature that came in there had
ever been catalogued before. He wrote
reams of notes on the parchment paper
used by the cititens in recording their

transactions. Particularly was he in-

terested in the vast, lowly mound-fish.

One time, when I happened to be
with him. the receding waters of the

chamber disclosed the body of one of

the odd herdsmen of these deep see

flocks. Then the Professor's elation

knew no bounds. We hurried forward
to look *•

"It is a typical fish." pun led the Pro-
fessor when we had cut the body out
of its usurped armor. "Cold blooded,

adapted to the chill and pressure of

the deeps. There are the gills I ob-
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yet it looks serjr hu-

were thesurely did. There
Rotated Aim, and the

hand*. lit forehead was
the brain, when dissected, proved
Larger than the brain of a tree

Also its boors were not those of a

mammal, but the cartilagcnoua bones

of a fish. It was not quite sis feet

long; just fitted the horny shell.

"But it» intelligence!' fretted the

Professor, glorying in his inability to

classify this marvelous specimen. "No
fish could ever attain such mental de-

velopment. Evolution working back-

ward from human to reptile and then

fish—or a new freak of evolution

whereby a fish on a short cut ta>ward

becoming huaaaT* He sighed and
gave it up. But more reams of notes
were written.

-Why do you take them?' I asked.

"No one bat yourself will ever sec

trxrr.
"

HE looked at me with professorial

absent-mindedness. .

"I take them for the fan of it. prio-

cipally. But perhaps, sorortiir-

may figure oat a way of getting

My God! Would- t

brother scientists be set in an uproar T
He bent to bis observation* and dis-

sections again, cursing now aad then

at the distortion suffered by the spec**

mens when they were released from
the deep sea pressure and swelled and
burst in the atmospheric press

the care
Stanley was engrossed tn a dir -

ssay Since the moment be Laid eyes

on her. be bad belonged to the stately

woman who bad first nursrd htm back
to consciousness. Kant wis bet nacac

Prom shepherding th of as

around Zyobor aad captaining its mar-
> us. she iaain

tutorship of Stanley. And Stanley

fairly ate it up
'You. the notorious isosma bat-

taunted htm one tune, the wary bar fit

lot— Last And for a woman

of another world— almost of snother
planet I I'm amaicdr

"I don't know why you should be

amaicd." said be stifBy. -*

"Yo-j'vfc been telling me ever sine*

I sWM i kit that women were all use-

leas, all alike—"
"I find I was mistaken." he I

ruptcd "They aren't all alike. There's

only one May is. She is—different."
"What do you talk about all the

time ? You're with her constantly."

"I'm not with her any more than

you're with the Queen," be shot back
at me. "What do you find to talk

about?"
That shut me up. He went to look

for May is: and I wandered to the royal

apartments in search of Aga.

IN the first days of oar friendship

I had several times surprised ia •

Aga s ryes a curious repression, one
that seemed compounded of despair.

horror and resignation.

1 had seen that same expression ia

the ryes of the nobles of late, and in

the faces of all the people I tnco—
i ia the streets—who. I mustn't

forget to add here, never failed to treat

me with a deference that was as inioii
eating as it was inexplicable

It was as though some terrible fate

hovered over the populace some dread-

ful doom about which nothing could be
done. No one put into word* any fears

that might confirm that impression;
bat continually I got the idea that

body there went about ia<i
of attempting to live normally aad
happily •' was still left—be-

fore some awfal. wholesale death de-

At last, from Aga. I learned the

ful reason.

But first— a confession that was hast-

ened by the knowledge of the fate of
the city—IMcamcd from her some?.1

ill of lite for me.

Wr« surrounded bv the

of her -partmrnt,
ui or. a tow divan, side by side.
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I wanted, more than anything I had
ever wanted before, to put my arm*
around her. But I dared not. One
docs not make lore easily to a queen.

the three hundred and eleventh of a

proud line.

And then, aa maids hare done often

in all countries, and. perhaps, on all

planets, she took the initiative herself.

~We have a curious custom in Zyo-
bor of which I have not yet told thee."

she murmured. "It concerns the kings

of Zyobor. The color of their hair."

She (lanced up at my own carrot-

top, and then averted her (are.

"For all of our hi»tory oos kings
have bad—red hair. On the lew occa-

sions when the line has been reduced
to a lone queen, as in my case, the red-

haired men of the kingdom have
striven together, in public combat to

determine which was most powerful
and brave. The winner became the

Queen's consort."

"And in this case T I asked, my
heart beginning to pound madly.
"In my case, my lord, there is to be

no oo striving. When I was a child

only two red-haired males died,

by accident, one by sickness- Now
there are none others but infants, none
of eligible age. But—by a miracle

—

She stopped; then gared up at me
from under long, gold flecked lashes.

"I was afraid ... I was doomed to

dte . . . alocwr

IT was after I had replied impetu-

ously to this, that she told me of

the terror that was about to engulf all

life mi the beautiful undersea I

Thou hast wonder, perhaps, why I

should be forward enough to tell thee

mstrsd of waiting for thine own
confession first." she faltered. "Know.
then—the reason it the shortness of

the time we art fated to spend to-

gether. We shall belong each to the

otrxr^r'.r a htt Then shall

• <clong to death! And I—when I

knew the time was to be so brief—"
And I listened with growing horror

to her account of the enemy that was
advancing toward us with every pass-

ABOUT twenty miles away, in the

lowest depression of Penguin
Deep, lived a race of monsters which
the people of Aga's city called Quabos.
The Quabos were grim beings that

were more intelligent than Aga's hsh-

servants—even she thought, more in-

telligent than humans themselves.

-They had existed in their dark hole M
Jar as the Zyobttes knew, from the be-

ginning of timf-

Througfa the countless centuries

they had constructed for thamsclvet a

vast series of dens in the rock. There
.they had hidden away from the deep-

Tbcy. too, preyed on the

; but as there was plenty of

food for all. the Zyobite* had never

paid much attention to them.

But—just before we had appeared,

there bad come about a subtcrrsnenn
quake that changed the entire com-
plexion of matters in Penguin Deep.

The earthquake wiped out the elab-

orately burrowed sea tunnels of the

Quabos. killing half of them at a blow
and driving the rest out into the un-
friendly openness of the deep.

Now this was fatal to them. They
were not used to physical self defense.

During the thousand! of years of resi-

dence in their sheltered burrows they

had become utterly unable to exist

when exposed to the primeval dangers
of the sea. It was as though the civili-

zation softened citirens of New York
should suddenly be set down in a

howlmg wilderness with nothing but
their bare hands with which to con-
trive all the necessities of a living.

SUCH was the situation at the tjme
Stanley, the Professor and myself

arrived in Zvobor.

The Quabos most find an immediate
haven or perish On the ocean bottom

• they were threatened by the mound-
Ash. In the higher levels tfcty Wtm
Tn clanger from almost everything that
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few tbir.gs were so defenceless

a* themselves after their long inertia

Their answer on Zyobor. There,

in perfect security, only to be reached

by the diving chamber that could be

•tiled at will by the twenty-yard,

counterbaLanced lock, the Quabo*
would be even more protected than in

their former runway*.
So—they were working day and

night to invade Aga's city!

"Bot Ag.i. ' 1 interrupted impul-

sively at thit point. *If these mon-
sters arc fishes, bow could they Irve

here in air
—

"

I stopped a* ray objection acts-

itself before she could reply.

They would not hare to Live .n air

to inhabit Zyobor. They would inun-

date the city—food that peaceful,

beautiful place with the awful pres-

A the lowest depths!

That thought, in turn, suggested to

me that every building in Zyobor
woald be swept flat if subjected sud-

denly to the rush of the sea. The
aw cavern, without the support

of the myriad walls, would proba

collapse—trapping the invading Qua- ±. no_ idea of the menace that crept

bo* and leaving the rest without a nearer us with each passing hour,

borne once more They were dumbfounded, horrified to

But Aga answered this before I learn of the peril. We sat_awhil« in

into the atmosphere of Zyobor. they

would have burst into bits. As it was

they would be able to flood the city

slowly, without injury to themselves

"Now thou knowest our fate." con-

cluded Aga with a shudder. "Zyobor
will be a part of the great waterv We

• es shall by food for these mon-
sters. . .

." She faltered and stopped.

'But this cannot be r I exclaimed,

mpotently. "There
avatar be something we can do: some
way—

"

There is nothing to be done. Our
wisest men have set tbemscrve* sleep-

lessly to the task of defence. Tberc
is no defence possible."

"We can't simply sit here and wait!

Your people arc wonderful, but this

is no tune for res.^nation. Send for

my two friends. Aga We will have a

council of war. we four, and sec if we
can find a way P
She shrugged dcspairfully. started

to speak, then sent in quest of Stanley

and the Prof e

rpHFY. as well as Aryself. had had

could voice it

The Quaboa bad foreseen that pass*.

They were tunneling slowly but surely

toward the city from a point about
half a mile from the diving chamber.

And as they advanced, they blocked

up the i^stigewav behind then at in-

. drilled down to the great un-
derground sea that lay beneath all this

•V aad drained a little of the

-

IN this manner they lightened, bit by
enormous weight of the

ocean depths. Whe- was finally

reached, not only woald it bt I

tga»«»t« sudden destruction but the

Qaabos themselves would bare become
accwatorocd to the

frcro

the accustomed press of !'<rguir

ing our situaf to thenler.ee.

fuIL

Then the Professor sj-

"If only we could sec what these

things look like I It might help in

planning to defeat them."
"That can be done with ease." said

Aga. "Coene."

Wc went with her to the gardens and
approached the nearest pool
"My fash-men are watching the

Quaboa constantly They report to me
• I send soy

• - I will let you see.
- I pool, the things they arc now

arc ap]

•v at the she-

• • will

y memory in any
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The Quabo* had huddled for pro-

tection into a large cave at the foot of

tbc cliff outside Zjrobor. There were

a prat many Quabo*. and the care was
rcfatrvely confining Now we saw.

through the eyes of tbc spine .pro-

tected oatpoat of the Queen, the**

snoosrroos refugee* crowded together

kkc sheep

The watery cavern was a creeping

maaa of viscous tentacle*, enormoua
staring eye* and globular head*. The
care waa pared three deep with the

horrible things, and they were attached

to the walls and roof in solid blocks.

'My Godr whispered Stanley.

"There are thousands of themP

THERE were And that they were
in distress waa evident.

The layers on the Boor were weav-
ing and shifting constantly as tbc bot-

tom creatures struggled feebly to rise

to the top of the maaa and be relieved

A>f the weight of their brothers. Also
they were famished. . . .

One of the blood red. gigantic

worms floated near the cave entrance.

Like lightning tbc nearest Quabo*
darted after it. In a moment the prey
waa torn to bits by the ravenous mon-
sters.

The other side of tbc story waa im-

mediately portrayed to us
With the emerging of tbc reckless

Quabo*. a sea-serpent appeared from
above and snappad up three of their

number. Evidently tbc huge serpent
considered them succulent tidbits, and
made it its business to »i

I mm the

cave astd avail itself of just such rash

chance-taking as this

While we watched the nightaaare

scene, a Quabo disengaged itself from
tbc parent maaa and floated upward
iarto tbc clear, giving us a chance to

see more distinctly what the creatures

hooked like

There waa a black, shiny bead a*

large as a sugar barrel In thit roi

<
|

t the sire of dinner plates, and
gleaming with a cold, hellish intelli-

gence " Four long, twining tentacle*

were attached directly to the bead.

Dotted along these were rudimentary
—ikrr disc*, that had evidently become
atrophied by the soft Irving of thou-

sands of the creature 's ancestors.

As though emerging from the pool

into which we were g»""g. the mon-
ster darted viciously at u* At once
it disappeared : the fish-*ervant through
whose eye* we were seeing all this had
evidently retreated from the approach;
although, protected by its spine*, it

could not have been in actual danger.

'How dost tbou know of the taav
nelir.gP I asked Aga. "Thy fish-men
cannot be present there, in the rear of

the tunnel, to report.''

'My artisans have knowledge of each
forward move," she answered. "I will

thee
-

"This. tells

Quabo*.* said

WE walked back to the

and descended to a
lined vault. There we saw a great stone

shaft sunk down into the rock of the

floor. On this waa a delicate vibration

recording instrument of some sort,

with a needle that quivered I hi Ik—
ically over several degree* of an arc

of each move of the

Aga 'It also tell* u*
where they will break through the city

wall How near to us arc they. KilorP
she asked an attendant who waa study-
ing the dial, and who had bowed re-

spectfully to Aga and myself a* we
approached.

They will break into the city in

four riaa* at the present rate of ad-
vance. Your Majesty."

Four riaaa! In a little over sirteen

days, aa we count tunc, the city of

Zyobor would be delivered into tbc

hands or. rather, tentacles—of the
riimy. starving demons that noddled
in the cavern outi

Soenberly*we followed Aga hack to

her apartment.

S thou seest.' she murmured,
'there is nothing to be done.

We can only resign ourselves to the
fair that near* a*, and enjoy a* much
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at may be the few remaining rtxas. . .
."

She fLanced at me
The Professor's dry. cool voice cut

across our wordless, engrossed com-

"I don't think well give up quite as

ily as all that We can at least try

to outwit our enemies. If it does noth-

ing else for us. the effort can serve to

distract our mind*.**

He drew from his pocket a sheet of

parchment and the stub of his h
ruining pencil. His fingers busied

themselves apparently »dly us the trac-

ing of geometric lines.

"Looking ahead to the exact details

of oar destruction." he mused coolly.

~wc sec that our moat direct and
ominous enemy is the sea itself When
the city is flooded, we drown—and
later the Quabos can enter at will."

He dre-f a few more lines, and
marked a aow at a point in the outer

nm of the diagram.

"What will happen? The Quabos
force through the Last iheli of the city

wall The water from their tuosscl

floods into Zyobor. But and mark me
well—only the water from the funnel?

The outer end. remember, is blocked
off in their prrsaurc-rcducing process

The vast body of the sea itself cannot
immediately be let in here because the

Quabos must take as long a tame to re-

jo> tbcxnseWcs to its pressure as

they did to work out I

H' spftsJ list parchment sheet be-

fore

"Is this* roughly accurate plan of
the city f be asked
She r : bcr lovely bead.

"And thm? tndicattng the cross, "is

the sbjSj where the Quabos will break

' shudde-
. what you - .'

A' he proceeded to • •

• so srem-
'ae rest of us .

ih wordiest admiration
>d. my !

Aga at last, "thou hast saved its. Tbosj
art the guardian hero of Zyobor

—

"

"Not too fast. Your Highness." in-

terrupted the Professor with bis frosty

smile "I shall be much surprised if

this little scheme actually saves the

city. We may find the rock so thick

there that our task is hopeless—though
I imagine the Quabos picked a thin

section for help in their own plans."

A vague look came into his eyes.

"I must certainly get my
one of these monsters
manly intelligent fish . .

—akin to the octopus, perhaps?'*

He wandered off. changed from the
resourceful schemer to the dreamy
man of scientific abstractions.

The Queen garc^J after htm with
wonder in bcr eyes.

"A great man." she murmured, "but
ss be—a listl* mad*'"
"No. only a little absent-minded." I

ed. Then. "Come on. Stan fey.

We'll round up every able bodied I

ren in Zyobor and get to work. I sup-
pose they have some kind of rock drill-

ing machinery here**"

They. had. And they strangely re-

sembled our own rock drills: revolving
metal shafts, driven by gas
tipped with fragments of the

Mai that glittered so profuse:,
the palace walla. Another proof that

practically every basic badly needed
tool had been invented again and a£ain.
in all lands and times, as the necessity
for it arose.

hundreds of the powerful men
of Zyobor working as closely together
as they csuld without cramping each
others movements, and with the whole
city resounding to the roar of the ma-
chinery, we labored at the defence

hack the advance of
nidcous Quabos

Ai-J wjth every breath we drew.
.•

I

the cold blooded, in human invaders
had rioa of an ujich rlossr

The Quabos the Zyobttcsl
Fish 1gains* man? Two diametrically
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opposed specie* of life in a
to the death I Which of us would Sur-

vive'

THE hour of the struggle 're-

proached. Every soul in Zyobor
moved in a due. with strained face and
fear haunted eyes. Their profic iency
in mental telepathy was a curse to

now : every ooc carried coo*

itly. transmitted from the brains of
the servant -ash outposts, a thought
picture of that outer cavern in the

murky depth* of which writhed the

thousands of crowding Quaboa Each
mind in Zyobor waa in eneitinual tor-

Spared that trouble, at least. Stanley

and the Professor and I walked down
to the fortification we had so hastily

contrived. It was finished. And none
too soon: the vibration indicator in

the palace vault told us that only two
feet of rock separated ua from the bur-

rowing monsters t

The Professor's scheme had been to

long slot down through the rock

ftoor of the city to the roof of the vast.

myster ious body of water below.

This slot waa placed directly in

front of the spot in the city wall where
the Quaboa were about to emerge As
they forced through the last shell of

rock, the deluge of wstcr. instead of

drowning the city, waa supposed to

down the oblong vent. Any
Quaboa that were too near the tuassel

entrance would be swept down too.

I
N silence we approached the edge
of the great trough and stared

There was a stratum of black gran-

ite, fortunately only about thirty feet

thick at this point, and then—the

depths I A low roar reached our ears

from far. far beneath us A steady
blast of ice cold sir fanned up against

The Professor threw down s large

frsrmetft of rock Seconds elapsed

and we beard no splash. The unseevi

surface was too far below for the noise

of the rock's fall to carry on up to as.

"The mystery of this ball of earth

on which we live t" murmured the Pro-

fessor. "Here is this citoeinou* under-

ground body of water. We are far be-

low sea level. Where, then, ia it Bow-
ing? What does it empty into? Can
it be that our planet ia honeycombed
with such hollows as this we are in?

And ia each inhabited by some form of

lifer
He sighed and shook his bead.

"The thought is too big I For. if

that were true, wouldn't the seas be

drained from the surface of the earth

should an accidental passage be formed
from the ocean bed down to such s

giant river aa this beneath ua? How
little we knowr

THE wild clamor of an alarm bell

interrupted his musing. From all

the city houses poured msssri of

people, to form in solid lines hehfarl

the large well

In addition to men. there were many
women in those lines, tall and strong,

ready to stand by their mates aa long

as life waa left them. There were chil-

dren, too, scarcely in their teen*, pre-

pared to fight for the existence of the

race Every able-bodied Zyobite was
snuts d against the cold-blooded

Things thai pressed so near.

The arms of these desperate fighters

were pitiful compared to our own war
weapons. With no need in the city for

§g*^'"g engines, none had ever been

developed. Now the best that could be

had waa a sort of as. used for dissect-

ing the mound fish, and various knives

fashioned for peaceful purposes.

Agsin the bell clamored forth a

warning, this tune twice repeated

Every hand grasped its weapon Every

eye went hopefully to the hole in the

floor on which our immediate fate de-

pended, then valiantly to the section

of wall above it

This quivered perceptibly. A heavy,

pointed insli— int broke through : was
withdrawn: and a hissing stream of

water spurted out.
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The Quabo* were about to break in

upon us!

WITH a crash that made the aolid

rock tremble, a section of the

wall collapsed. It was the top half of

the end of the Quabos' tunnel. They
had so wrought that the lower half

stayed in place— a thing we did not

have time to recognize as significant

until later.

A solid wall of water, in which
writhed dozens of tcntacled mc
was upon as. and we had time for noth-

ing but action.

The ditch had of necessity been

placed directly under the Quabos' en-

trance. The first rush of water carried

half over it. With it were borne score*

of the cold-blooded invade r»

In an instant we were standing knee

deep in a torrent that tore at our foot-

• rule we hacked frantically with

knives and axes at the slimy tentacles

'that reached up to drag us under.

A soft, horrible mass swept against

my legs. I was overthrown. A ten-

tacle slithered around my neck and
constricted viciously like a length of

rotten cable. I sawed at it with the

long, notched blade I carried. Choking
for air. I felt the pressure reU .

scrambled to my b
Two more tentacles went around me.

one wi-.Jing about my leg* and the

other crushing my waist. Two huge
eyes glared fiendishly at me.

I plunged the knife again and again

into the barrel-shaped bead. It did not

bleed: a few drops of thin, yellowish

liquid oozed from the wounds but aside

from this my slashing seemed to make
no impression.

In a frenzy I defended myself
against the nightmare head that was
- .-.g surely toward mc. Meanwhile

I devoted every energy to keeping on
my feet- If I c»er went un-

it seemed to me that the Cfl

was weakening With redoubled fury

I hacked at the spidery shape. And
gradually, when it seemed as though
I could not withstand its weight and

crushing tentacles another second, it

slipped away and Boated off on the

shallow, roaring rapids.

FOR a moment I stood there, catch-

ing my breath and regaining my
strength. Shifting, terrible scene*

flashed before my eye*.

A Ull Zyobitc and an almost equally.

art woman were both caught by
one gigantic Quabo which had a ten-

tacle around the throat of each. The
man and woman were chopping at the

viscous, gruesome bead.' One of the

Thing s eyes was gashed aero**. gi>

it a fearsome, blind appearance It

heaved convulsively, and the three

struggling figures toppled into the wa-
J were swirled away.

The Professor was almost buried by
a Quabo that had all four of its ten-

tacles wound about him- As methodic-
ally as though he were in a laboratory

dissecting room, be was cutting the

slippery lengths away, one by one. till

the fourth parted and left htm free

A giant Zyobtte was struggling with

two of the monsters- He had an ax in

each band, and was whirling them with
such strength and rapidity that they
formed flashing circle* of light over

his head- But he was torn down at

last and borne off by the almost undi-

minished flood that gushed from the

tunnel.

And now. without warning, a heavy
soft body flung against my back, and
the accident most to be dreaded in that

mejee occur'
I was knocked off my feet t My bead

was pressed under the water. On my
chest was a mass that was yielding but
immovable, spit but terribly strong.

Animated, firm jelly? I had no chance
to use my knife. My arm* were held
powerless against my sides.

- V. i my nose and mouth I

strangled for breath, heaving at the im-

placable weight that pinned mc help-

less. Bright spots swirled 'before my
I There was a roaring in my cart

My lungs felt as though filled with
molten lead. I was drowning. . . .
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VAGUELY I felt the pressure

loosen at Last. An arm—with good,

•olid flesh aad boot in it—slipped un-

der my shoulder* and drayfed mc up
into the air.

"Don't you know—can't drown a nan

.

—holding it under water?" panted a

voice.

I opened my eyes and u« Stanley.

b.» face pale with the thrill of battle,

hi* chin jutting forward in a berserk
line, his eye* snapping with eager,

wary fires.

I (Tinned up at him and he slapped
me on the back—almost completing
the choking process started by the salt

water I'd inhaled.

"That's better. Now—at it again f"

I don't remember the rest of the tu-

Tbe air seemed filled with loath-

some tentacles and bright metal blade*.

It was a confused eternity until the

decreased volume of water in the tun-

nel ga-re us a respite. ...

As the tunnel slowly emptied the

pr e ssure dropped, and the incoming
flood poured squarely into the trough
i~y~*A f half over it From that mo-
ment there was very little more for us

to do.

Our little army—with about a fourth

qf its number gone—had only to guard
the ditch and sec that none of the Qua-
bos caught the edges as they hurtled

out of their passage.

For perhaps ten minutes longer the

water poured from the break in the

wall, with now and then a doomed
Quabo that goggled horribly at us as

it was dashed down the hole in the

floor to whatever awesome depths were
beneath.

Then the flow .ceased. The last

oleaginous corpse was pushed over the

edge. And the city, save for

deep sheet of water that was rapidly

draping out the vcr.ts in the. streets,

presented its former appearance.

The ^yobites leaned wearily against

convenient walls ancj began telling

themselves how fortunate' they were to

have been spared what seemed certain

destruction.

THE Professor didn't share in the

general feeling of triumph.

"Don't be so childishly optimistic T
be snapped as I began to congratulate

him on the victory hit ditch had given

us. "Our troubles aren't over yet f~

"But we've proved that we can stand

up to them in a hand-to-tentacle

ngnt—

"

His thin, frosty smile appeared.
"One of those devil*, normally, u

stronger than any three men. The only
reason all of us .weren't destroyed at

once is that they were slowly suffocat-

ing a» they fought.. The foot and a

half of water we were in wasn't rrmafh
to let their gills function properly.

Now if they were able to stand right

up to us. and not be handicapped . by
lack of water to breath* ... I won-
der. ... Is that part of their plan? Is

there any 'way they could manage. . . f"

"But. Professor." I argued, "it's all

over, isn't it? The tunnel is emptied,

and all the Quabo* are—"
"The tunnel lan't emptied. It's only

ha// emptied) 111 show you."
He called Stanley; and the three' of

us went to the break.

"Sec." the Professor pointed out to

us as we approached the lagged hole.

"the Quabo* only drilled through the
top half of their tunnel ending. That
mean* thai the tunnel still has about
four feet of water in it — enough to

accommodate • great many of the moo-
•tee* There may be four or five hun-
dred of them- left in there; possibly
more. We can capect renewed hostili-

ties at any timer
"But wont it be just a repetition of

the first battle?" remonstrated Stanley
"In the end tbeyi: be killed or wrll

drown for lack of water aa these first

ones did."

THE Professor shook his head.
"They're too clever to do that

twice. «-Tbe very fact that they kept
half their number in reserve shows that

they have some new trick to try. Oth-
erwise they'd all have come at once In

one supreme effort."
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He paced back and forth.

"They're ingenious, intelligent.

They're fighting foe their very a
CMC Tbey roust have figured out mm
way of breathing in air. socne way of

attacking us on a more even basis in

. case that first rush went wrong. What
can it be?" ^,

"I think you're" borrowing trouble be-

fore it is necessary
—

" I began, smiling

at his elaborate, scientific pessimism.

But J was interrupted by a startled

shout from Stanley.

"Professor Martin." be cried, point-

ing to the tunnel mouth- "Look!"
Lake twin snakes crawling up to sun

themselves, two tentacles had appeared

over the rock run. Tbey booked over

the. edge : and leisurely, with grim
.ty of invulnerability, the barrel-

like head of a Quabo balanced itself

on the ledge and glared at us.

FOR a moment we stared, paralyred.

at the Thing. And during that

moment it squatted there, as undis-

tressed as though the air were its nat-

ural element, its gills flapping slowly

Op and down supplying it with oxygen.

The. thing that held us rooted to the

spot with fearful amaaement was the

tic device that permitted it to be

almost as much a't borne in air as in

water.-

Over the great, globular bead was
set an. oval «.lass shell. This was filled

tk water. A flexible metal tube

.bong down from the rear Evidently,

irficd a constant stream of fresh

. water. At we gated We saw intcrmit-

a
tent trickles emerging from the bot-

tom of the crystal!. r? cave'

Point for point the creature's equip-

ment was the same as diving equip-

ment used by men. only it was exactly
' opposite in function. A helmet that

enabled a fish to breathe in < I

J t>f a helmet to allow a man to

brcatc in wa*

Stanley was the first of us to recover

from the shock of this spectacle He
fjeed about and raised bis yoite

shouts of warr.ing to the resting

Zyobites. For other glass encased

monsters bad appeared beside the first.

\

One by one. in single-file like a line

of enormous marching insects, tbey

crawled down the wall and butnped
along on their tentacles around the

ditch and toward us!

THE deadly infallibility of that

second atta

The Quabos advanced on us like ar-

mored tanks bearing down oa defence-

less savages- Their glass helmets, in

addition to containing water for their

breathing, protected them from our
kmtes and axes. We were Utterly

helpless against them.

. Tbey marched in ranks about twenty
yards apart, each rank helping the on*
in front to carry the cumbersome
wiKfLnn which trailed back to the

si water supply in the tunnel.

Their movements were slew,

weighted down as tbey were by the

great glass hrbnets, but tbey were ap-

pallingly sure
We could not even retard their ad-

vance, let alone stop it. Here were no
suffocating, fahenng creatures. Here
were brings possessed of their full

vigor, each one equal to three of aa
even as the Professor had conjectured.

Their only weak points were tleir tes-

tacies which trailed outside the glass

cases. But these they kept coiled

close, so that to reach them and back
at them we had to step within range

of their terrific clutches.

The Zyobites fought with the, valor

of despair added to their inherent

noble bravery. Man after man closed
with the monstrous, armored Things-
only to be seired and crushed by the

ng teataclev

Occasionally a terriffic blow with an
ax would crack one of the glass bel-

Then the denuded Quabo would
flounder convulsively in the air till it

drowned- But there were all too few
of these" individual victories. The

body of the Quabos. rank oa
rank, dragging their water-hose be-
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hind them, came on with the steadiness

of a machine.

SLOWLY w« were driven back

down the broad street and toward
the palace. Ai we retreated, old

people and children came from the

house* and went with us. leaving their

dwelling* to the mercy of the moo-
sters.

A block from the palace we bunched
together and, by ahecr mass and fero-

city, actually stopped the machinclike

advance for a few -moments. Miscel-

laneous weapons had been brought
from the bouses—sledges. stone

benches, anything that might break the

Quabo*' helmets—and handed to

silence by the noncombatants.

Somebody tugged at my sleeve.

Looking down I saw a little girl. She
had dragged a heavy metal bar out to

the fray and was trying to get some
fighter's attention and give it to him.

I setxed the formidable weapon and
jumped at the nearest Quabo. a ten-

foot giant whose eye* were glinting

gigantically at me through the distort-

ing curve of the glass.

Disregarding the clutching tenta-

cle* entirely. I swung the bar against

the helmet. It cracked. I rwun* again .

and it fell in fragments. tptVing the

gallons of water it had contained.

The tentacles wound vcngcfuliy

around me. but in a few second* they
relaxed as the thing gasped out its life

in the air.

I
TURNED to repeat the process on
another if I could, and found my-

self facing the Queen. Her bead was
held bravely high, though the violet of

her eyes had gone almost black with
hat and repulsion of the terrible

things we fought.

"Agar I cried. "Why art thou here I

Co hack to the palace at oncer
"I came to fight beside thee." she an-

swered composedly, though her deli-

cat* lips quivered. "AH is lost, it

seems. So shall I die beside tfc-

I started to reply, to urge her again

to seek the safety of the palace. But
by now the deadly advance of the ten-

ucled demons had begun once more.
Fighting vainly, the population of

Zyobor was swept into the palace

ground*, then into the building itself.

Men. women and children huddled
shoulder to shoulder in the cramping
quarter*. An ironic picture came to

me of the crowding miwri of Quabo*
*tu fled into the protection of the outer

cave, waiting .the outcome of the fight

being avaged by their warrior*. Here
were we in a """'ar circumstance,

waiting for the battle to be decided.

Though there was little doubt in the

mind* of any of us a* to what the out-

come would be.

Guards, the strongest men of the

city, were stationed with •ledge* at the

doors and window*. The Quabos. able

only to enter one at a time, baited a

moment and there was a badly needed
breathing spell.

**T X 7E"VE got to find some drastic

VV mean* of defence." said the

Professor, "or we won't last another
three hours."

"If you asked me. I'd say we couldn't

last another three hour* anyway." re-

plied Stanley with a shrug. "These
fish have out-thought uaT
"Nonsense I There may still be a

way—" i

"A brace of machinsvguns. ..." I

murmured hopefully.

"You might as well wish for a doren
light cannon V snapped the Professor.

"Please try to concentrate, and see if

any effective weapon suggests itself to

you—something more available at the

moment than machine-guns."
In silence the three of us racked our

brains for a means of defence. Aga.
leaving for a time the task of soothing
her more hysterical subject*, came qui-

etly over to us and sat on the bench
beside me.

Frankly I could think of nothing.
To my mind we were surely doomed.
What arm* could possibly be contrived
at *uch short notice? What weapon
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could be called forth to be effective

against the thick glass helmets?

But as I glanced at Stanley I saw his

face set in a new expression as his

thoughts took a turn that suggested

possible salvation.

"Class."* be muttered. "Class What
destroys it? Sharp blows . . . certain

acids . . . variation in temperature . . .

i
beat and cold. . . . That's it! Thtt'i

He turned excitedly to the Queen.
"I think we have it* At least it's

worth trying. If there is any tubing

around— ." He stopped as he realized

he was talking in£nghsh. and resumed
stilteJly in Aga*^own language.

"Hast thou, in the palace, any lengths

of pipe like to that which the Quabos
drag behind them?"
"No. . ." Aga began, her eyes round

and wondering. Then she interrupted

herself. *"Ah, yes I There is! In a

vault near that of Kilor's there is a

great spool, of it. He had it fashioned

to carry air for one of his experi-

ments
—

"

"Come alongr cried Stanley. "1*11

explain what I have in mind while we
dig up this coil of hose."

A SCORE of Zyobite workmen
were gathered at once. The

length of hose — made of some linen*

like fabric of tough, shredded sea-weed

and covered with a flexible metal

tsbeath—was cut into three pieces each'

about fifty yards long. These were
connected to three of the largest gas
vents of the palace.

ley. the Professor and I each

took' an end. And we prepared to fight,

with fire, the creatures of water

"It ought to work." Stanley repeated

several times as though trying to re-

assure himself as »:.l as li "It's sim-

ple enough: the water in those helmets
ice cold: if fire is suddenly squirted

against them they'll crack with the un-
even expansion."

"Unless," retorted the Professor,

"their glass has some special beat and
cold resisting quality."

Stanley shrugged.

"It may well have some such proper-
ties How such creatures can make
glass at all is beyond me!"
Dragging our hose to the big front

entrance of the palace, and warning the

crowded people to keep their feet

clear of it. we prepared to test out the

efficiency of this, our last resource

against the enemy.

FOR an instant we paused just in-

side the doorway, looking out at

the ugly, glassed-in Things that were
massing to attack us again.

The ranks of Quabos bad closed in

now. till they extended down the street

for several hundred yards in close for-

mation—a forest of great pulpy beads
with huge eyes that glared unblinking-
ly at the flittering pink building that

was their objective.

"Light upr ordered Stanley, setting

an example by touching his hose nozzle
to the nearest wall jet. A spurt of fire

belched from his hose, streaming out
for four or five feet in a solid red cone
The Professor and I touched off our
torches: and we moved slowly out the

door toward the ranks of Quabos.
"Don't try to save yourselves from

their tentacles." advised Stanley.
"Walk right up to them, direct the fire

against their helmets, and damn the
consequences. If they grip too hard
you can always play the torch on their
tentacles till they think better of it."

The Quabos* front line bumped
grimly toward us. unblinking eyes

g, tentacles writhing warily, little

sports of used water trickling from-
their helmets.

"Keep together." warned Stanley,
"so that if any one of js loses his light

he can get it from the hose of one of
the other two. And— Here they

There was no more time for com-
mands The Quabos in front, supplied
with slack in their_boses by those be-
hind, leaped at us with incredible agil-

ity. We fell back a step so that

should get at our backs.
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The last stand was begun.

IT was not a bank so much as a

series of fierce duels. The Quabos
rrained their new danger instantly,

and devoted all their efforts to extin-

guishing our torches. We parried and
thrust with the flaming hoses in an
equally desperate effort to prevent it-

One of them scuttled toward me like

'a great crab. A tentacle darted toward
my right arm. Another was pressed

against the nozile. There was a sick-

ening smell—and the tentacle was
jerked spasmodically away.

I caught the bose in my left band
and turned the fiery jet against the

water-filled helmet.

A shout of sarage exultation broke

from my lips. Hardly bad the Same
touched the glass before it cracked!

There was a report like a pistol shot—
and a miniature Niagara of water and
splintered glass poured st my feet!

The tentacle around my arm tight-

ened, then relaxed. The monster shud-

dered in a convulsive heap on the

ground.
I went toward the nest one. swing-

ing the flaring bose in a slow arc as I

advanced. The creature lunged at me
and threshed at the burning jet with

all four of iu feelers. But it bad been
exposed to the air for a long time now.
The ghastly tentacles were dry; with-

I and soft. A touch of the fire

seared them unmercifully.

Nevertheless with a swift move it

slapped a tentacle squarely down over
the bose noxrle. The flame was ex-

tinguished as the flame of a candle it

pinched out between thumb and fore-

finger. I retreated.

"Catchr came a voice behind me.

THE Professor swung his four-foot

jet my way. I held my bose to
it. and ths Same burst out aga:n. A
touch at my grisly antagonist's helmet
—a sharp crack—the we Iconic rush of
water over the cream* colored grass

—

and another monster was writhing in

the death throes!

Keeping close together, the three of
us faced the massed Quabos in the
palace grounds. Again and again the
fiery weapon of one or the other of us
was dashed out—to be relighted from
the nearest nose. Again and again

load detonations heralded' the collapse

of more of the invaders.

But it seemed a; though their flailing

tentacles were as myriad as the stars

they had never seen. .It seemed as

though their numbers would never ap-

preciably diminish. "We thrust and
parried till our arms grew numb. And
still there appeared to be hundreds of

the Quabos left.

By order of the Queen three stout

Zyobites stepped up to us and relieved

us of our exhausting labor. Gladly
we handed the hoses to them and went
to the palace for a much needed rest.

TWO more shifts of fighters took
the flaming jets before the mon-

sters began the retreat slowly back to-

ward their tunneL And here the Pro-
fessor took command again.

"We mustn't let them get away to try

some new schemeV be snapped. "Mar-
tin, take fifty men and beat them back
to the break in the walL Co around a
side street. They move so slowly that

you can easily cut off their retreat.''

"There isn't any more hose
—

" began
Stanley.

There's plenty of it. The Quabos
brought it with them." The Professor
turned to me again. Take metal-saws
with you. Cut sections of the Quabos
water-hose and connect them' to the
nearest wall jets. Run!"

I ran. with fifty of the men of
Zycbor close behind me. We dodged
out the side of the palace grounds
least guarded by the Quabos. ducking
between their ranks like infantry men
threading through an* opposition of
powerful but slow-moving tanks. Four
of our number were caught, but the
rest got through unscathed.

Down a side street we raced, and
along a parallel avenue toward the tun-
neL As we went I prayed that all the
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Quabos had centered their attention oo
the palace and left their miserable
water-hoses unguarded.
They had! When we Mole up the

last block toward the break we found

the nearest Quabo was a hundred yards
down the street—and working further

away with tytty move.
At once we act to work on the scores

of hose* that quivered over the floor

with each move of the distant moo-

AZYOBITE with the muscles of a

Hercules swung his as mightily

down on a hose. The metal was soft

enough to be sheered through by the

stroke The cut ends were smashed so
that they could not be crammed down

the tapering jets: but we could
use our metal-saws for cleaner sever-

ances at the other ends.

The giant with the ax stepped from
hose to hose. Lengths were completed

-he saw*. A man was placed at

each jet to bold the connection in

position. Before the Quabos had
reached us we had rigged six ore-hoses
and had cut through forty or fifty more
water-lines.

The cod was certain and not long
in coming.
We sprayed the monsters with hrc as

wotfcuxii spray fruit trees with insec:

poison, Stanley, the Professor and a

Zyobite came up in the rear with their

three he

.,ht between the two forces, the
beaten htb milled in hopeless confu-
sion and indecision.

In half an hour they were all reduced
to huddles of slimy, wet flesh that dot-
ted the pavement from the break back'
to the palace grounds. The invaders
were completely annihilated—and the
city of Zyobor was saved!
""Now." said the Professor triumph-

antly, "we have only to knock c

bottom half of the tunnel wall, empty

Three was sw trace of

the tunnel and make sure there arc no
more Quabos lurking there. After that

we can ElL.it in with solid cement.

The Queen can order her nsb-scrvanta

"to guard the outer cave and sec that no
food gets in to the starving monsters

there. The war is ortr. gentlemen.

The Quabos arc as good as extermin-

ated at this moment. And I can get

back to my roological work. . .

."

Stanley and I looked at each other.

We knew each other's thoughts well

enough.
lie could resume his companionship

with the beautiful kfayis. And 1—

I

had Aga . .

.

WITH the menace of the Quabos
banished forever, the city of

Zyobor resumed its normal way.
The citircna lowered their dead into

the great wc'l we had cut. with appro-
priate rites performed by the Queen.
The daily tasks and pleasures were
picked up where they had been drop-
ped. The haunting fear died from the

eyes of the people.
• Short ly afterward, with great cere-

mony and celebration. I was made King
of Zyobor. to rule by Aga's side.

Stanley took Mayis for his wife. He
is second to me in power. The Pro-

fessor is^thc official wise man of the
city.

Life flows smoothly for as in this

pink lighted community. We are more
than content with our lot here. Our
only concern has been the grief that

must have been occasioned our relatives

and friends when the Ran sailed home
without us.

Now we bare thought of a way in

which, with luck, we may «"»» -

with the upper world. By relays of
my Queen's fash-servants we believe
we can send up the Professor
valuable notes* and this informal ac-

count of what has happened since we
left San Francisco that

i a* trace of any
of K-.

,
ti sali j Biifnt There m

or Maraa Grer. To date s»

* The Tsckc^coti.
Pt iUsu i Gestae
»-, nwaungM t f

l>«; )
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The Murder Machine
By Hugh B. Cave

IT
was dusk, on the evening of De-

cember 7. 1906, when I first en-

coontcred-Sir John Harmon. At
the moment of bis entrance I was

standing over the table in my study, a

l.ghted match in mjr Cupped bands and
a pipe between my teeth. The pipe

never lit

I beard the

lower door slam
hut with a vio-

lent clatter. Tbe
stairs resounded
to a series of un-

steady footbeat*. 'and tbe door of my
study was Aung back. In tbe op-

staring at me with quiet dignity, stood

a young, careless fellow, about fhre feet

ten in height and decidedly dark of

complexion. Tbe swagger of his en-

trance branded him as an adventurer.m

Tbe ghastly pallor of bis face, which
was almost colorless, branded Urn a* a
man who has found something more
than mere adventure
"Doctor Daler he demanded.
"I am Doctor Dale."

He closed the door of tbe room de-
liberately, ad-
vancing toward
me with si o w
steps.

-My name is

John Harmon—
S.r John Harmon.

It is unusual. I suppose." be said

quietly, with a slight shrug.' "coming at

late hour. I won't keep you long."
He faced me silently. A single

glance at those strained features con-
vinced me of tbe reason for his coming.
Only one thing can bring such a fur-
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-rstless stare to a bud'i eyes-

Only one thing—fear.

I cone to you. Dak. because
—

"

Sir John's fingers closed heavily over

the edge of the table
—

"because 1 am
oa the verge of going mad."
"From ft.

'From fear. yes. I suppose
easy to discover. A single look at

rae .

"A single look at you." I said simply,

"would convince any man that you Mtt

deadly afraid of something. Do you
mind telling me just what it it?"

H E shook bis bead slowly. The
swagger of the poise was {one;

he stood upright now with a positive

effort, as if the realiratioo of his posi-

tion had suddenly surged over him.

"I do not know." S»e said quietly.

"It is a childish fear—fear of the dark,

you may call it. The cause does not

matter: but if sometning does not take

this unholy terror away, the effect will

I watched him in silence for a

moment, studying the shrunken out-

line of his face and the unsteady gleam
v narrowed eyes. I had seen this

man before. All London bad seen him.

ice was constantly appearing in

the sporting pages, a swaggering mem-
ber of the upper set—a man who had
been engaged to nearly every beauti-

ful woman in the country—who sought
adventure in sport and in nigbt life.

merely for the sake of living at top

speed. And here be stood before me.
whitened by fear, the very thing he had
so deliberately laughed

"Dale." he said slowly, "for the past

week I have been thinking things that

I do not want to think and doing
things completely against my will

Some outside power—Cod; knows what
it it— is controlling my very

ence
He stared at me. and leaned closer

across the table.

"La-- m before mill

night." be told me. "I was sitting alone

in my den. Alone, mind yon not a

soul was in the house witb me. I

reading a novel; and suddenly, as if a

g presence had stood in the room
and commanded me. I was forced to

put the book down. I fought *£*
it. fought to remain in that room and
go on reading. And I failed."

My reply was a single

word of wonder.

**T LEFT my home; because I could

X not help myself. Have you ever
been under hypnotism. Dale? Ye\»
Well, the thing that gripped me was
something similar—except that no liv-

ing pcSoo came near me in order to

work his hypnotic spell. I went alone,

the whole way. Through back streets,

alleys, filthy dooryards—ocver once
ting a main thoroughfare—until I

had crossed the entire city and reached
the west side of the square. And there.

before a big gray town-bouse. I was
allowed to .top my mad wandering.
The power, whatever it was. broke. I

—well. I went home."
Sir John got to his feet with an ef-

fort, and stood over me.
"Dale." be whispered hoarsely, "what

'was it*"

"You were conscious of every de-
tail *~ I asked. "Conscious of the time,
of the locality >ou went to'- You are
sure it was not some fantastic dream*"
"Dream! Is it a dream to have some

damnable force move me about like a
mechanical robot*"
"But You can think of no
anationr I was a bit skeptical

of his story.

He turned on me savagely.
"1 have no explanation. Doctor." he

said curtly. "I came to you for the
anation. And while you are think-'

ing over my case during the neat few
hours, perhaps you can eaplain t

when I stood before that gray mansion
on Aft alone in the dark.
there was murder in my heart. I should
have killed the man who lived in that
house, had I not been suddenly re-

leased from the force that was dxi.

me forwardP
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Sir John turned from me in Utter-

Without offering any word of

departure, be pulled open the door and
stepped across the Mil. The door

closed, and I was alone.

THAT was my introduction to Sir

John Harmon. I offer it in de-

tail bee- n the first of a star-

tling series of events that led to the

most terrible case of my career. In

my records l - ha»t labeled the entire

case "The Affair of the Death
Machine."
Twelv* hours after Sir John's de-

parture—which will bring the time

to the morning of December ft—the

headlines of the Daily Mail stared up
me from- the table. They were

black and heavy, these headlines, and
horribly significant. They w<

FRANKLIN WHITE Jr. FOUND
MURDERED

Midnight Marauder strangles

Young Society Man in West End
Miration v .

There was more, much more Young
White had evidently been a decided
Ijvorue. and the murder had bees so

unexpected, so deliberate, that the Mail
reporter had made the most of has ©p-
portunityfor a story. Bet aside from
what I have reprinted, there was only

a single short paragraph which claimed

my attention. It was t

The White home is not a dif-

ficult one to enter. It u a huge
gray town-house, situated just off

the square, in After Street. The
murderer entered by a low French
window, leaving it open.

I have copied the words exactly as

they were printed. The item does not
call for any

I

read

the paper hurriedly, *md

Between the hours of one and
two o'clock this morning, an un-
known murderer entered the home
of Franklin White. Jr, well known
West End sportsman, and escaped,

leaving behind his strangled sw>

Young White, who is a favorite

in London upper circles, was dis-

covered" in his bed this morning,
where he had evidently lain deed
for many hours. Police arc seek-

ing a motive for the crime, which
may have its origin in the fact that

White only recently snnount i il his

engagement to Margot Verner.
young r end exceedingly pretty

French debutante.

Police say that the murderer
was evidently en amateur, and that

be made no attempt to cover bis

crime. Inspector Thomas Drake of

Scothind Yard has the case.

i glanced
(Wore me. i

T3UT I had hardly dropped the

JZ) paper before she stood before

me. I say "she"—it wes Margot Ver-
ne*, of course—because for some pecu-
liar reason I had expected her. She
stood quietly before me. her cameo
face, set in the black of mourning, star-

ing straight into mine.
'You know why I have comer she

said quickly.

I glanced at the paper on the table

nodded. Her eyes fol-

lowed my glance.

That is only pert of it. Doctor.'* she
satd. "I wae in love with Franklin-
very much bu t I have const to yea

She sat down quietly, leaning for-

ward ao that her arms rested on the

table. Her face was white, almost as
white as the face of that young adven-
turer who had come to me on the previ-

ous evening. And when she spoke, her

i

voice was hardly more than a
"Doctor, for many days new I

been under some strange power.
thing frightful, that compels see to

think and act against my will

"

She. glanced at me suddenly, as if to

note the effect of her words. Then:
"I w*t engaged to Franklin for i
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than a month. Doctor: yet for a wr«k
I have been commanded com-

ltd—by tome awful force, to re-

turn to—to a man who knew me more
than two year* ago. I can't explain it.

I did not lore this man: I hated htm
bitterly. Now comes.this mad desire.

this hungering, to go to him. And
last night

—

"

s

MARGOT VERNEE bestiuted
suddenly. She stared at me

scarchingly. Then, with renewed cour-

age, she continued.

"Last night. Doctor. I was alone. I

had retired for the night, and it was
lite, nearly three o'clock. And then I

mix strangely commanded, by this aw-
ful power that has suddenly taken pos-

session of my soul, to go out. I tried

to restrain myself, and in the ettd I

found myself walking through the

square. I west straight to Franklin

White's home. When I reached there,

it was half past three— I could hear Big
Ben. I went in—through the wide
French window at the side of the

I went straight to Franklin's

/ toaU mot prertBt «y-
mrli from going.'

A sob came from Margot's lips. She
had half risen from, her chair, and was
holding herself together with a brave
effort I went to her side and stood
o>cr her. And she. with a half craved

laugh, stared up at me.
was dead when I saw him!" she

cried. "Dead I Murdered! That in-

fernal force, wl-*tever it was. had made
me go straight to my lover's side, to

see him lying there, with those cruel

finger marks on his throat—dead, I

tell you. I oh. it is horrible

T

She turned suddenly.
"When I saw him." s-

v -terly.

"the sight of him and the sight of

those marks broke the spell that held

me I crept from tVe house as if I

had killed him. They—they will prob-

ably find out that I was there, and they
will accuse me of the murder. It does
not matter. But this power
awful thing that has been controlling

there no way to fight

I nodded heavily. The memory of

that unfortunate fellow who had come
to me with the unit complaint was still

holding me. I was prepared to wash
my hands of the whole horrible affair.

It was clearly not a medical case, clear-

ly out of my realm.

"There is a way to fight it." I said

quietly. "I am a doctor, not a master
of hypnotism, or a man who can dis-

cover the reasons behind that hyp-
notism. But London has its Scotland
Yard, and Scotland Yard has a man
who is one of - my greatest com-
rades. "

She nodded her surrender. As I

stepped to the telephone. I heard her
murmur, in a weary, troubled voice:

"Hypnotism? It is not that. God
knows what it '%%. But it has always
happened when I have been alone. One
cannot hypnotise through dis-

tance. "

AND so. with Margot Vertices con-
sent. I sought the aid of Inspec-

tor Thomas Drake, of Scotland Yard.
In half an hour Drake stood beside
me.. in the quiet of my study. When
be had heard Margot's story, be asked a
single significant question. It was
this:

"You say you have a desire to go
back to a man who was once intimate
with you. Who is her
Margot looked at him dully.

"It is Michael Strange." she said
slowly. "Michael Strange, of Paris. A
student of science."

Drake nodded. Without further.

questioning, be dismissed my pat;

and when she had gone, be turned to
me.

"She dfd not murder her sweetheart.
Dale" he said. That is evident. Have
you any idea who did f
And so I told him of that other

Sir John Harmon, who had
o me the night before. When

I had finished. Drake stared at me
—•tared through me—and suddenly
tanked on his hccL s
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-I shall be back. Dale,

ly. "Wait (otBcr
be Mid curt-

w AIT for him! Well, tbat wat
Drake'* peculiar way of going

about thing*. Impetuous, sudden

—

Mil be faced some crisis Then. u>

the 'face of danger, be became a cold,

indifferent omccr of Scotland Yard.

And to I waited. During the twenty-

four hour* tbat clapacd before Drake
returned to my study. I did my best to

diagnose the caae before me Ftrtt.

Sir John Harmon—hia nut to the

home of Franklin White. Then—the
deliberate murder. And. finally, young
Max got Vernee. and her confession. It

was like the revolving whirl of a pin-

wheel, this series of events: continuous
and mystifying, but without beginning
or end. Surely, somewhere in the pro-

cession of horrors, there would be a

loose cad to cling to. Some loose end
that would eventually unravel the pen-

wheel!
It was plainly not a medical affair,

or at least only remotely so. The thing

was in proper hands, then, with Drake
following it through. And I bad only
to wait for hia return.

He came at last, and closed the door
of the room behind him. He stood

over me with something of a swagger.

"Dale. I have been looking bsto the

records of this Michael Strange." be
said quietly. "They are interesting.

those records. They go back some tea

years, when this fellow Strange was be-

ginning his study of science. And
now Michael Strange is one of the

greatest authorities in Paris on the sub-

ject of mental telegraphy He has
gone into the study of human thought
with the same thoroughness that other
scientists go into the subject of radio

^rapby. He has written several

books on the subject.''

Drake pulled a tiny black volume
from the pocket of his coat and drop-
ped it on the table before me. With
one band he opened it to a place which
be had previously marked in pencil.

"Read it," be said significantly.

I
LOOKED at him in

then did as be ordered. What I

read was this:

"Mental telegraphy is a science, not

a myth. It is a very real fact, a very
real power which can be developed
only by careful research. To moat
people it is merely a cariosity. They
sit. for instance, in a crowded
some uninteresting lecture, aad
coatiauaty at the back of soma
SMsptchng rnmpaniim ssttil tbat

a—ion, by the power of

turns suddenly around. Or they think
heavily of a certain peraaa nearby, per-

haps commanding bam mentally to bam
a certain popular tunc until the vic-

tim, by the power of their win. sud-

denly fulfills the order. To such per-

sona, the science of

is merely
"Aad so it will be. until

brought it to such a perfection

these waves of though can be broadcast

—that they can be transmitted through
the ether precisely as radio wai arc

transmitted. In other words, mental
telegraphy is at prcatat merely a mild
form of hypnotism. Until it has been
developed so that those hypnotic
powers can be directed through
and directed accurately so

dividuals to whom they arc

this science will have no sigaincanca.

It remains for scientist* of to-day to
bring about that development."

I closed the book. When I

p. Drake was watching i

as if expecting me to my
"Drake." I said slowly, more to my-

self than to him. "the pianists! Is be-

ginning to unravel. We have found
the beginning thread. Perhaps, if we
follow that thread. . .

Drake smiled.

"If you'll pick up your hat and coat.

Dale." be interrupted. "I think we have
an appointment. Thit Michael
Strange, whose book you have just en-

joyed so immensely, is now residing on
a certain cfuiet little side street about
three miles from the square, ia

d,n'-
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I
FOLLOWED Drake in silence,

until wc had left Cheney Lane is

the gloom behind us At the entrance

to the scjnarc my companion called a

cab: and from there on we rode slowly,

through a heavy darkness which was
blanketed by a wet. penetrating fog.

The cabby, evidently one who knew my
rosnpsriion by tight (and what London
cabby doe* not know hi* Scotland Yard
men!) choac a route that twisted

through gloomy, uninhabited aide

•erects, seldom winding into the main
routes of traffic

At for Drake, be sank back in tbe

insrosjifomlili seat and made no at-

tempt at conversation. For the entire

first part pf our journey be said noth-

ing Not until wc had reached a black.

unlightcd section of tbe city- did be
torn to me.

"Dale*." be said at length, "have yon
ever hunted tiger.**

I looked at him aad Laughed.

"Why?"" I replied. "Do you expect

this hunt of ours will be something of

a blind chase?'

"It will be a blind chase, no doubt of

it." be said. "And when we have fol-

lowed the trail to its end. I imagine
we shall find something very
tiger to deal with. I have looked
rather deeply into Michael Strange*
life, and unearthed a bit of tbe man's
character. He hat twice been accused
of murder—murder by hypnotism—
and ha* twice cleared himself by
throwing scientific explanation* at the

police. That is the nature of hj

tire history for the past ten years."

C
I

NODDED, without replying. At
Drake turned away from me again,

ocr cab poked its Laboring nose into a
narrowing, gloomy street. I had a
glimpse of a single unsteady »trcct

lamp on the corner, and a dim sign.

"Mate Lane." And then wc were drag-
ging along the curb. The cab stopped
with a groan

I had stepped down and was stand-
ing by the cab door when suddenly,
from the darkness in 'front of me. a

figure advanced to my
He glanced at me intently; then, see-

ing that I was evidently not the man
be sought, he turned to Drake I

heard a whispered greeting and an
ifiiiniSH of conversation. Then.
quietly. Drake stepped toward me.

"Dale." he said. "I thought it beat

that I should not show myself here to-

night. No. there as no time for

plan ation now; you will understand
later. Perhap «"—significant ly

—

"sooner than you anticipate. Inspec-

tor Hartnett will go through the rest

of this pantom ime with you."

I shook hands with Drakes' man. still

rather bewildered at the sudden sub-
- -non. Then, before I was aware of

it. Drake had vanished and the cab was
gone We were alone, Hartnett and I.

in Mate Lane.
The home of Michael Strange—num-

ber se ven w as hardly inviting. No
light was in evidence. The big house
stood like a huge, unadorned vault set

back from/ the street, some distance
from its adjoining buildings. The
heavy step* echoed to our footbeat* as
we mounted them in the darkness; and
the sound of the bell, as Hart
pressed it came sharply to us from the
silence of the interior.

WE stood there, waiting. In the

short interval before tbe door
opened. Hartnett glanced at hit watch

i

(it was nearly ten o'clock), and said to

"I imagine. Doctor.
wall. Let me

please.

jCfiat was alL

the big door wj
from the

we shall meet a

do the talking.

[ ir.'.'.h'r

I polled slowly open
and in the entrance.

glipwg oast at us. stood the man wc had
come to see It is not hard to remem-
ber that first impression of Michael
Strang c He was a huge man. gaunt

haggard, moulded with the
shou lders and heavy anna of

a gorilla. H is face seemed to be un-
consciously twisted into a snarl His

ng. which came only after he had
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•tared at it* latently for nearly a

«tt. was curt and rasping

:1L gentlemen? What it

"I should like a word with Dr.

Michael Strange." said my companion
quart*.

"I am Michael Strange."

"And I." replied Hartnett. with a

suggestion of a untie, "am Raoul Hart-

nett, from Scotland Yard "

I cbd not see any sign of emotion

on Strangc't face. He stepped bach

in ulence to allow us to enter. Then
doting the the big door after us. be

led the way along a carpeted hall to a

mall, ill-lighted room just beyond.

Here be motioned ua to be seated, be

himself standing upright beside the

tabic, facing us.

'From Scotland Yard." be said, and
the tone was heavy with dull sarcasm.

"I am at your service. Mr. Hartnett."

AND now. for the first time. I won-
dered just why Drake bad in-

sisted on my coming here to this

gloomy bouae in Mate Lane. Why be

bad so deliberately arranged a subtti*

tutc so that Michael Strange should not

come face to face with him directly.

Evidently Hartnett had been carefully

instructed as to his course of action—
but why this seemingly unnecessary

caution on Drakes part? And now,
after we bad. gained admission, what
excuse would Hartnett offer for the in-

trusion? Surely be would not follow

the bull-beaded rile of a common
policeman

!

There was no anger, no attempt at

dramatics, in Hartnett »' voice He
looked quietly up at our boat.

"Dr. Strange." be said at length. "I

have come to you for your assistance

Last night, some time after midnight.
Franklin White was strangled to death.

He was murdered, according to sub-

stantial evidence, by the girl he was
going to marry—Margot Vernee. I

come to you btcaua t you" know this

girl rather well, and can perhaps help
Scotland Yard in finding her motive

for killing White."

Michacl Strange said nothing He
stood there, sebwung down at my com
panion in silence And L too. 1 must
admit, turned upon Hartnett with a

- of bewilderment. His accusa-

tion of Margot bad brought a sense of

horror to me. I had expected almost

anything from him. even to a mad ac-

cusation of Strange himself. Bat I

had hardly foreseen this cold blooded
declaration.

"You understand.' Doctor." Hartnett
went on. in that same ironical drawl,

"that^sje do not believe Margot Verne*
did this thine berself. -wbc bad a com-
panion, undoubtedly, one who accom
panted her to the boose on After
Street, and assisted her in the crime.

Who that companion was. we arc not
sure: but there is decidedly a case of

suspicion against a certain young
don ip netaman This fellow

to have prowled about the White aaan-

sion both on the night of the murder
and the night before."

HARTNETT glanced up casualry.

Strange's face was s total mask.
When be nodded, the nod was the moat
even and mechanical thing I have ever
seen. Certainly that i

his emotional
"Naturally. Doctor." Hartnett

"we have gone rather deeply into the

pant life of the lady in Question. Your
appears, of course, in a rather

interval when Margot
Vernee resided in Paris. And so we
come to you in the hope that you ens
perhaps give us some slight bit of in-

fiirriiitiiiri snenrthing, that seems in-

significant, perhaps, to you. but which
may put us on the right track."

It was a careful speech. Even aa
Hartnett spoke it. I could have rworn
that the words were Drake's, and had
been memorized- But Michael Strange
merely stepped back to the table and
faced us without a word. He was prob-

ably, during that brief interlude, at-

tempting to realize his position, and to

discover just bow mufjb; Raoul Hart-
nett actually
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And then, after hi* interim of til-

be came .forward sullenly sad
atood orcr my comrade.

"I will tell you this much. Mr. Hart-

nctt. of Scotland Yard." be aaid bit-

terly: ~My relation* with Margot
M are not an open book to be

pissrrl through the clumsy fingers of

ignorant police omccrs. At to this

murder. I know nothint; At the time

of it. I wat seated in thi* room in com-
pany with a dittinguisbcd group of

scientific friends. I will tell you. on
authority, that Margot did not matitr

btt lortr Why? Because she loved

bimT

THE Last words were beery with
bitterness. Before they had

died into silence. Michael Strange had
opened the door of his study.

"If you please, gentlemen." be said

ctljr.

•:>ett got to hi /or an in-

stant he stood facing the gorilla-like

form of our host ; then be stepped over

the silL, wi hcut a word. We risnsrd

down the uclightcd corridor ir. j.lencc.

srldlsVstrangc stood in the door of his

Btsdy. watching us. I could not help
that gloomy bouse,

that Strange had suddenly focused his

-ntion upon sac. and had
ignored my c ussyan i an I could feel

those eyes upon me. and feel the force

of the will behind them. A decided

H of uneasiness crept over me.
and I shudder, d

A moment Later the big outer door
had dosed shut after us. and we were
alone in Mate Law Alone, that it.

i third figure joined us in the

tr.i Iti«: t hir.d cli/vrd o.ff

"Capital, Dale.
-
be said I

ly. "For half an hour you entertained

vou and Hartnext. And for half

an hour I've had the unlin-.nr i free-

dom of ass inner in nun, with the aid

of an unlocked window on the lower
Boor. Those inner rooms, gent I*sua,
are significant—veryT
At -d the length of Mate

the gaunt, sinister home of

Michael Strange became an indistinct

sallini in the pitch behind us Drake
said nothing more on the return trip,

until we had nearly reached my rooms.

Then be turned to me with a smile.

"We are one up on our friend. Dale."

he said. "He does not know, just now.
which it the bigger fool—you or Hart-

nett here.' However. I Imagine Hart-

nctt will be the victim of tome very

unusual events before many hoars have

pasted r
That was all. At least, all of signi-

ficance. I left the two Scotland Yard
men at the opening of Cheney Lane,
and Continued alone to my rooms. I

opened the door and let myself in

quietly. And there some few hours
later, began the last and most horrible

phase of the case of the

EMM

IT began— or to be more accurate. I

began to react to it—at three

o'clock in the morning. I was alone.

and the rooms were dark. Foe hours

I 1 sat quietly by the table, consider-

ing the significant events of the past

tcw days. Sleep was impossible with
so many unanswered questions star-

Jpg into me. and so I sat there won-
Qbring

Did Drake actually believe -jW»t

Margot Vernee't timplc story had bctn
a fuse—that she had in truth killed

her lover on that midnight intrusion of

his home? Did he believe that

Michael Strange knew of .that ,intru-

sion—that he bad possibly planned it

himself, and aided her. in order that

Margot might be free to return to htm?
Did Strange know of that other in-

trusion, sad of the uncanny power
which had driven Sir John Harmotw
and supposedly driven Margot. to that

house on After Street*

Those were the questions that still

remained without answers: and it was
over those questions that I pondered,
while my surroundings became darker
and more tttent at the hour became

advanced. I heard the clock
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strike three, and beard the answering
drone of Big Ben from the square

AND then it began. At hrst it

lrttk more than a sense of ncr-

inmnia Before I had been content to

ait in my chair and dorc. Now. in spits,

of myself. I found myself pacing the

Boor, bach and forth like a caged ani-

mal I could hare sworn, at the tine,

that tome sinister presence had found
entrance to my room. Yet the room
was empty. And I could hare sworn,

too. that some silent power of will waa
commanding me. with undeniable

force, to go out—out into the darkness

of Cheney Lane.

I fought it bitterly. I laughed at it.

yet eren through my laugh came the

memory of Sir John Harmon and Mar-
got, and what they had told me. And

to resist that unspoken
I seised my hat and coat and

went out. —

.

Cheney Lane was deserted, utterly

still. At the end of it. the street lamp
glowed dully, throwing s patch of

ghastly light over the side of the ad-

joining building. I hurried through
the shadows, and as I walked, a single

ides hod possession of me. I must
hurry. I thought, with all possible

speed, to that grim bouse in Mate

Where that deliberate desire

from I did not know. I did not stop

to reason. Something had *•'—""** '*

me to go at once to Michael Strange's

home. And though I stopped more
than once, deliberately turning in ay
tracks, inc-mably I was forced to re-

trace my steps and rontinix

I
REMEMBER passing through the

square, and prowling through the

unlightened side streets that lay be-

yond. Three miles separated Cheney
Lane from Mate Lane, and I had .been
crrr the route only once before, in a

cab. Yet I followed that route witb-
nnf.lt false turn, followed it in-

stinctively At every intersecting

street I was dragged in a certain direc-

ts* I allowed to

bcsitstr It was as though some un-

seen demon perched on ay shooldr ri.

as the demon of the sea rods Smbsd.

ami pointed out the way.
Only one disturbing thing uuummd

on that night journey through London
I had turned into a narrow street hard-

ly more than a quarter mile from my
destination; and before me. in the

shadows. I made out the form of a

shuffling old man. And here, as I

watched him. I was conscious of a new.
mad desire. I crept upon him stealth-

ily, without a sound. My hands were
outstretched, clutching, for his throat.

At that moment I should bare killed

him!
I cannot explain it. During that

brief interval I waa a murderer at

heart I wanted to kill And now
that I remember it. the desire had been
pregnant in me rrer since the lights of

Cheney Lane bad died behind me. All

the time that I prowled through those

black streets, murder lurked in my
heart. I should hare killed the first

man who crossed my path
But I did not kill him Thank Cod.

as my fingers twisted toward the bock
of bis throat, flat mad desire suddenly
left me. I stood still, while the old
fellow, still unsuspecting. sbntlifl

away into the darkness. Then, drop-
ping my bands with a sob of helpless-

ness. I went forward again.

AND so I reached Mate Lane, and
the huge gray bouse that await-

ed me. This time, as I mounted the
tone steps, the old boose seemed eren
more repulsive and horrible. I dread-
ed to see that door open, but I could
not retreat.

I dropped the knocker heavily. A
moment passed: and then, precisely as
before, the huge door swung inward.
Michael Strange stood before me.
He did not spank. Perhaps, if be

had »poken
;
that*Seod!ih spell would

have- been fjrs^en. and I should have
returned, even then, to my own peace-
ful little rooms in Cheney Lane. No—
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be merely held the door for me to es-

ter, and as I pissrrl him be Hood there,

watching me with a significant smile.

straigbt to that familiar room at the

end of the bail I west, with Strange

behind me. When we bad entered, be

closed the door cautiously. For a
mome nt be faced me without (peaking.

'You came very close to committing
a murder on your way here, did yon
not. OaJer

I stared at him. How. in Cod*(
dame, could this man read my thought*
to completely?
"You would have completed the

Border.' be (aid softly, "bad I wished
did not wish it

!"

I did not answer. There was no re-

ply to such a mad declaration. As for

ray companion, be watched mc for an
then Laughed. He was not

I am doctor enough to know that.

But the laugh wis not long in d

He stepped forward suddenly
and took my arm in a steel grip, drag-

ging me toward the half hidden door
at the farther end of the room.

"I shall not keep you long. Dale." be
said harshly "I could have killed you
—could have made you kill yourself.

and in fact. I intended to do so—but
after all. you arc merely a poor

fool who has meddled in

too deep for you."

HB pulled open the door
poshed me forward. The room

was dark, and not until be had closed
the door again and switched oti a dim
light, could I see its contents.

then I saw nothing. At least.

nofb ing of importance to an unscien-
tific mind. There was a low table

against the wall, with a -profusion of
tiny wires emanating from it. I was
watt that a cup shaped microphone—
or something very similar—bung ovsr
the tabic, about on a level with my

the chair.

Beyond that I saw nothing, until

Strange bad moved forward and drawn
aside a curtain that bung beside the

"I made you come here to-night.

Dale." be murmured, "because I was a

bit afraid of you. Your comrade,
Ifartnctt. was an ignorant police of-

ficer. He has not the intellect to con-

nect the series of events of the past

day or two. and so I did not trouble

myself with him. But you are an edu-
cated man. You have made no demon-
strations of your ability in the field of

science, but
—

"

He stopped speaking abruptly.

Prom the room behind us came the

sound of a warning bcIL Strange
turned quickly and went to the door.

"You will wait here. Doctor." be
said. "I have another caller to-night.

Another one who came the same way
as youT
He vanished. For a short interlude

I was alone, with that peculiar radio-
like apparatus befvxe me. It was. for

all the world, like a miniature control
room in some small broadcasting sta-

tion. Except for the odd shape of the
microphone, if it was such I could de-
tect no radical difference in equipment.

HOWEVER. I had little time for

conjecture A patter of foot-

steps interrupted me from the r

room, and a' frightened, feminine voice

broke the stillness of the outer study,
-i before the owner of that voice

stepped in to my presence. I knew her.

And when she came, with white,
fearful face and trembling body. I

could not withhold a shudder of ap-
prehension. It was the young woman
who bad come to my office—Margot
Vernee. Evidently, at last, she bad
yielded to the horrible impulse that

bad draws her back to Michael
Strange, aa impulse which. I now un-
derstood, had originated from the man
himself.

He pressed her forward. There
nothing tender in his touch: it

"So you have succeeded—at last,"

I said bit)

imed to me with a sneer.

"I have brought her here, yes." be re-
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plied. "And now that she has cone,

•be thill bear what I bare to tell you.

It will perhaps give be* a respect (or

me. and this time the will not have

the power to turn me away."

He pointed to the table, to tbe ap-

paratua that Lay there.

"I'm telling you this. Dale." be said,

"because it gives me pleasure to do to.

You are enough of a tcicnmt to ap-

preciate and understand it. And if.

when I have finished. I have told you
too much, there it a very easy way to

keep your tongue silent. You have

beard of hypnotism. Dale? You have

beard also of radio? Have you ever

thought of combining the two?"

HE faced me directly. I made no
effort to reply.

"Radio." be said quietly, "is broad-

cast by means of sound waves. That
much you know. But hypnotism too.

can be transmitted through distance, if

an instrument delicate enough to trans-

mit tbomgbt waves can be invented

For twenty years I have worked on
that instrument, and for twenty years

I have studied hypnotism. You under-

stand, of course, that this instrument

it worthless unless it is operated by a

master mind. Thought waves are use-

less; they will not control tbe actions

of even s cat. But hypnotic waves or

concentrated thought waves wi ll con-

trol the world."

There was no denying him. He
faced me with the savage triumph of

a wild beast. He was glorying in bis

power, and in toy amarnr.'

"I wanted Franklin White to dief"

be cried. "It was I who murdered him.
Why? Because be was about to take

the girl I desired. Is that not reason
enough for murder? And so I killed

him. It was not Margot Vcmee who
strangled her lover: it was a complete
stranger, a London sportsman, who had
no reason for committing the murder.
except thtt / wished* him tot

"He died on the night of December
seventh, murdered by Sir John Har-

the sportsman. Why? Because,

of all London. Sir Jobs would be the

last man to be suspected. I have a

keen appreciation for the irony of fate I

White would have died the night be-

fore. Dale, except that I Lacked the

courage to kill him. His murderer was
standing, under my power, outside his

very hauat sad then I suddenly
thought it best that I should have an
alibi. Your Scotland Yard is clever,

and it was best that I have protection.

And so. on the following night, I scat

Sit John to the bouse once again.

This" time, while I sat here and coo-

trolled tbe actions "Of my puppet, a

group of men sat here with me. They
believed that I was experimenting with
a new type of radio receiver f"

M :ICHAEL STRANGE Laughed.

laughed harshly, in utter tri-

umph, as a cat laughs at the antics of

his mouse victims.

"When that murder was done" be
said. "I sent Margot to the scene, so

that she might see her lover strangled,

dead. I repeat. Dale, that I ca)oy the

irony of fate, especially when I can
control it. And as for you ^ 1 brought
you here to-night merely so that you
would realirc the intensity of the
powers that control you. When you
leave here, you will be unharmed—
but after tbe exhibition I shall give

you. I am sure that you will make no
further attempt to interfere with things
out of your realm of understanding."

I beard a sob from Margot. She bad
retreated to the door, and dang there.

For myself. I did not move. Strange's

recital had revealed to me the horrible

lust that gripped him. aad now I

watched him in fascination. He would
not barm tbe girl: that much I was
sure of. In his distorted fashion be
loved her. In bis crated, murderous
way be would attempt to win bet love,

even though she bad once scorned him.

I
SAW him step toward tbe table.

Saw him drop heavily into tbe
chair, and stare directly into that mi-
crophonic thing that bung before his
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eyes. Aa be stared, he spoke to me.

"Science, in iu intricate /foam, u
probably above the mind of a coencaoa
medical man. DaJc.~ be said. "It would
be useless to explain to you bow my
thought* and my will—can be trans-

mitted through apace. Perbap* you have

ut in a theater and stared at a certain

person until that person turned to face

you. You have? Then you will per*

hap* understand how I can control the

minds of any human creature within

the radius of my power. You see. Dale.

this intricate little machine gives me
the power to transform London into a

city of stark murder. I could bring

about such a horrible wave of crime
th-t Scotland Yard would be scorned

from one end of the world to the other.

I could make every man murder his

neighbor, until the streets of the city

I running with blood f"

-ge turned quietly to look at me.

. -oke deliberately.

'And now for the little exhibition

of which I bbw . he murmured.
'Your detective friend. Ilartnett. baa

been under my power for the past three

hours. You see. it was safer to control

his movements, and be sure of him. And
now. to be doubly sure of him. perhaps

you would Uk* to see him kill bim-

I stepped forward with a sudden cry.

Straege said nothing: b - (rely

fastiaed into mine One I felt

that strange, all-powerful control forc-

ing jne back I rettt ;• by step.

until the wall stopped me. Yet

as I retreated, a chil iish hope filled

me How could Strange, working hi*

terrible murder machine, conce -

his power on any individual, when the

whole of London lay before ham*

H-r»ered my question. He i

have rea came over me.
"Have you ever teen in a crowd,

and watched a certain individual

intently, until that particular tndivido-

ned to look at you' The rest of

the crowd pays no attention, of course,

but that one man. And now we shall

that one man murder himself f"

Strange turned slowly. I saw his

fingers creep along the rim of the table,

touching certain wires that came to-

gether there. I beard a dull, droning
ham fill the room. and. over it.

^e"s penetrating voice.

-When i am finished. Dale. I shall

probably kill you. I brought you here

merely to frighten* you. but I believe

I have told you too much."
With that new horror upon me. I

.saw my captor's lip* move slowly. . . .

And then, from the shadow* at the

other end of the small room, came a

low. unemotional voice.

"Before you begin. Strange/
—

"

Michael Strange whipped about in

his chair like a tiger. His hand dropped
to his pocket, so swiftly that my eyea
did not follow it. And as it dropped, a I

single staccato shot split the darkness
of the room. The scientist slumped for-

ward in his chair.

The dull, whirring sound of that

hellish machine had •topped abruptly,

cut short by the sudden weight of

Strange s lunging body aa he fell upon
h I saw the livid, fiery snake of white
light twist suddenly upward through
that coil of wires: .jvd in another mo-
ment the entire apparatus shattered by
a blinding crash of name.

A:
T KR that I turned away. Whether
the bullet killed Strange or not,

I do not know, but the sight of his

charred face, hanging over that table

of destruction, told .its own story.

It was Inspector Drake who came
across the room toward me. and took
my aim. The smoking revolver still

lay in his hand, and ashe led ox
the adjoining room. I saw that kfargot
had already found rcfu.

"You see n - rake said

I let Ilartnett go with
you before * If Strange had suspected

thould hare been merely another
victim As for Ilartnett. be has been"

under coastant guard down at bead*
quarter*. He » safe They've kept him
there, at ray instructions, in spate of
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all his terrific efforts to leave them." study. As for Harmon, be was Later

I was Listening to my companion in cleared* of all guilt, upon the charred

admiration. Even then I did not quite ' evidence in Michael Strsngc's boose in

Mate Lane. The girl. 1 believe, has left

"I was wrong in just one thing. Dale London, where she can be as far

I left you alone, without protection, possible from memories that are all too

I believed Strange -would ignore you, terrible,

because, after all. you ve not a Scot- As for me, I am back ooce again in

Land Yard man. Thanh Cod I bad the ay quiet rooms in Cheney Lane, where

sense to follow Margot—to trail ber the routine of common medical prac-

bere—and get here soon enough" tue has wiped out many of those vivid

horrors. In time. I believe. I shall foc-

AND so ended the horrible series get. unless Inspector. Drahc. of Scotland

of events that began with Sir Yard, insists upon bringing the affair

John Harmon's >»»—>*» visit to- my up again I
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The Attack fr^m Space
A SCQCT1. TO -MTOSO THE KCAVB1DC LAVUT

fiy Captain S. P. Meek

"Ho one snow* what unrepealed hot-

jots space holds and the world will

arret' rest entirely casy'untfl the slow

process of tune again heals the pro-

tsctisc U.<: — Krosn "Beyond the

Hcaviaidt Laj

OK. a yea/ has passed »

I wrote those When
they were written the hole

which Jim Carpenter had
burned with hi* battery "bf'inf:

limps through
fit hea i

layer, that hollow

sphere of ic -

bit stsB*-p°..

organic matter which encloses the

world as a nutshell does a kernel, was
gradually filling in as be had predicted

it would : every one thought that in an-

other ten years the world would be
safely enclosed again in its protective

layer as it had been since the dawn
rbere were some adventur-

ous spirits who deplored this fact, as

it would effectually bar interplanetary

for -Ridley bad proved with his

life .that no space flyer could force its

way through the

fifty miles of al-

most solid mate-
rial which barred

the road to space.

-
«
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bat they were'in the minority. Mom
of humanity fcit that it would rather

be protected against the denixens of

•pace than to hare a road opea for

then to travel to the moon if they felt

inclined.

To be sure, during the five jreaxs

that the bole had been open, nothing
more dangerous to the peace and well-

being of the world bad appeared from
•pace than a few hundred* of the pur-

ple amoeba which we had found ao nu-

meroua on the outer side of the layer,

when we bad traveled in a Hadley space

•hip op through the bole into the outer

realm* of apace, and one lone specimen
of the green dragons which we had
also encountered. The amoeba bad been
readily destroyed by the disintegrating

rays of the guarding space-ships which
were stationed inside the layer at the

edge of the bole and the lone dragon
had fallen a ready victim to the ma-
chine-gun bullets which bad been
poured into it. At first the press had
damned Jim Carpenter for opening the

road for these horrors, but once their

harmlcssness bad been clearly estab-

laughed to scorn by
who pointed out the fact that the

moon and stars could be readily

through it. Carpenter replied that the

rays of colored or visible light could

only pass through the layer when su-

perimposed upon a carrier wave of ul-

tra-violet or invisible light. He stated

dogmatically that the amoeba and the

other denirena of apace absorbed all

the ultra-violet light wukh fell on them
and reflected only the visible rays

which could not pass through the

bcaviside layer because of the lack of

a synchronised carrier wave of shorter

wave-length.

DESPETIER replied at great

length and showed by apparently

unimpeachable mathematics that Car-

penter was entirely wrong and that his

statements showed aa absolute lack of

knowledge of the most elementary and
fundamental laws of light transrwrsajon.

Carpenter replied briefly that be could
prove by mathematics that two was
equal to one and be challenged Dcspe-
tier or anyone else to satisfactorily

lisbed. the row bad died down and the explain the observed facts in any other
appearance of an amoeba did not merit /way. While they vainly tried to do so.

oitx a squib on the inside pages of / Carpenter lapsed into silence in his

the daily papers.

WHILE the bole in the bcaviside

layer was no longer news for

the daily press, a bitter controversy

still waged in the scientific journals

as to the reason why no observer on
earth, even when using the most power-
ful telescopes, could sec the amoeba
before they entered the hole, and then
only when their telescopes were set up
directly under the bole. When a tele-

scope of even small power was mount-
ed in the grounds back of Carpenter's

laboratory, the amoeba could be de-

tected as soon as they entered the bole,

or when they passed above it through
space; but. aside from that point of

vantage, they were entirely invisible

Carpenter's theory of the absorptive

powers of the material of which the

bcaviside layer was composed

Los Angeles laboratory and delved
ever deeper into the problem* of, sci-

ence. Such was the situation wkjeo the
attack came from space.

My first knowledge of the attack

came when McQuarrie. the city editor

of the San Francisco CUrioa. sent for

me. When I entered his office be
tossed a Los Angelas dispatch on the
desk before me and with a growl or-

dered me to read it. It told of the

unexplained disappearance of an eleven

year old boy the night before. It

looked like a rommon kidnaping.

-Well?" I asked aa I banded him
back the dispatch.

wrITH another growl he to—td
down a second telegram. I

read it with astonishment, for it told

of a second disappearance which had
was happened about an hour after the first.
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The similarity of the two uttt was
at once apparent.

"Coincidence oe connectionK I asked
as I returned it.

"Find outP" he replied. "If I knew
which it was I wouldn't be wasting the

paper's money by sending you to Los
Angeles. I don't doubt that I am wast-

ing/it anyway, but as long as I am
forced to keep you on as a reporter. I

might a* well try to make you earn the

money the owner wastes oa paying you
a salary, even although I know it to be

a hopeless task. Co on down there and
see what you can find ojtf, if anything."

I jotted down in mynotebook the
names and addresses of the missing
children and turned to leave. A boy
entered and handed McQuarrie a yel-

low slip. He glanced at it and called

me bach.

"Wait a minute. Bond." he said as be
handed me the dispatch. "I doubt but
you'd better fly down to Los Angeles.
Another case has just been reported.**

I hastily copied down the dispatch

be handed me. which was almost a du-

. plicate of the first two with the ex-

ception of the time and the name.
Three unexplained disappearances in

one day was enough to warrant speed

;

I drew some expense money and was
on my way south in a chartered plane

within an hour.

ON my arrival I went to the Asso-
ciated Press office and found a

message waiting for me. directing me
to call McQuarrie on the telephone at

once.

"Hello. Bond.*' came his voice over
the wire, "have you just arrived? Well,
forget all about that disappearance
case. Prince is on his way to Los An-
geles *o cover it. You hadn't been gone
an hour before a wire came in from
Jim Carpenter. He says. 'Send Bond
to me at once by fastest conveyance.
Chance for a scoop on the biggest story

of the century.* I don't know what it's

about, but Jim Carpenter is always
front page news. Get in touch with
htm at once and stay with him until

yon have the story. Don't risk trying

to telegraph it when you get it—tele-

phone. Get movingP
I lost no time in getting Carpenter

on the wire

"Hello. First Mortgage." he greeted

me. "You made good time getting down
here. Where arc you?"
"At the A. P. Office."

~Grab a taxi and come out to the

laboratory. Bring your grip with you:
you may have to stay crrtt night."

"I'll be right out. Jim. What's the

story?"

His voice suddenly grew grave.

"It's the biggest thing you ever han-
dled." he replied. The fate of the

whole world may hang on it. I don't

want to talk over the phone: come on
out and 111 give you the whole thing."

AN hour later I shook hands with
Tim. the guard at the gate of the

Carpenter laboratory, and passed
through the grounds to enter Jim's
private office. He gTcetcd me warmly
and for a few minutes we chatted of
old times when I worked with him as

*a assistant in bis atomic disintegra-

tion laboratory and of the stirring

events we had passed through together
when we had ventured outside the
beavisidc layer in his space ship.

Those were stirring times." he said,

•"but I have an idea. First Mortgage.
that they were merely a Sunday school
picnic compared to what we are about
to tackle." '

"I guessed that you had something
pretty big up your sleeve from your
message." I replied "What's up now ?

Are we going to make a trip to the
moon and interview the inhabitants ?"

"We may interview them without go-
ing that far." he said. "Have you seen
a morning paper-?"

"No."
"Look at this."

HE handed me a ctfpy of the Ct-
xette. Streamer headlines told

of the three disappearances which I

had come to Los Angeles to «cover, but
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they had grown to fire daring the time

I had been flying down. I looked at

Jim in surprise.

"We got word of that in San Fran-
cisco." I told him, "and I came down
here to cover the story. When I got

here. McQuarrie telephoned me your
message and told me to come and see

you instead. Has jrour message any-

thing to do with this?"

"It has everything to do with it.

First Mortgage; in (act. it it it. Hare
you any preconceived ideas on the dis-

appearance epidemic?"
"None at all"

"All the better—you'll be able to ap-

proach the matter with an unbiased
viewpoint. Don't read that hooey put
out by an inspired reporter who Names
the laxneas of the city gov ernment : 111

give you the facts without embellish-

ment. Nothing beyond the bare fact

of the disappearance is known about
the first case. Robert Prosser. aged
eleven, was sent to the grocery store

by his mother about six-thirty last

-flight and failed to return. That's all

we know about it. except that it hap-

pened in Eagle Rock. The second case

we have a little more data on. William
Hill, aged twelve, was playing in Glen-
dale Last night with some companions.
They were playing 'hide and go seek'

and William hid. He could not be

found by the boy who was searching

and has not been found since. His com-
panions became frightened and report-

ed it about eight o'clock. They saw
nothing, but mark this! Four of them
agree thai they heard a sound in the

air like a motor hamming.'
"That proves nothing."

**'T*AKEN alone it does not, but in

X view of the third case, it is quite

significant. The third case happened
about nine-thirty last night. This time
the victim was a girl, aged ten. She
was returning home from a moving pic-

ture with some companions and she dis-

appeared. This tunc the other chil-

dren saw her go. They say she was
suddenly taken straight up into the air

and then disappeared from sight. They
also claim to have beard a sound like

a big electric fan in the air at the time,

although they could see nothing."

"Had they heard the details of the

seccod disappearance?*
"They bad not. I can see what you

are thinking: that they were uncon-
sciously influenced by the account
given of the other case."

"Consciously or unconsciously."

"I doubt it. for the fourth case was
almost a duplicate of the third. The
fourth and fifth cases happened this

morning. In the fourth case the child,

for it was a nine year old girl this time,

was lifted into the air in broad day-
light and disappeared. This disap-

pearance was witnessed, not only by
children, but also by two adults, and
their testimony agrees completely with
that of the children. The fifth case is

similar to the first: a ten year old boy
disappeared without trace. The whole
city is in a reign of terror."

THE telephone at Carpenter's el-

bow rang and be answered it. A
abort conversation took place and be
turned to me with a grim face as be
bong up the receiver.

"Another case has just been reported
to police headquarters from Beverly
Hills." he said. "Again the child
seen to be lifted into the air by
invisible means and disappeared. The
sound of a motor was plainly beard by
five witnesses, who all agree that it

was just above their beads, but that
nothing could be seen."

"Was it in broad daylightr
"Less than an boor ago."
"But. Jim. that's impossible

f*

"Why is it impossible?"
"It would imply the invisibility of a

tangible substance; of a solid."

"What of itr
"Why. there isn't any such substance.

Nothing of the sort exists."

Carpenter pointed to one of the win-
dows of his laboratory.

"Does that window frame contain
glass or notT be asked.
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1 strained my eye*. Certainly noth-

ing was risible. ,

"Yes." I said at a venture.

HE rose and thrust his band
through the space where the

(lass should hare been.

"Has this frame {Lass in it?" be

asked, pointing to another.

"No."
Ile struck the (Us* with his knuckle.

"I'll give up." I replied. "I am used
to thinking of glass as being transpar-

ent but not invit.Llc : yet I can sec that

under certain light conditions it may
be invisible. Granted that such is the

case, do you believe that living organ-

isms can be invisible?"

"Under the right conditions, yes. tlas

any observer been able to see any- of

the purple amoeba which we know are

so numerous on the outer side of the

hcavisidc layer?"

"Not until they have entered the hole

through the layer."

"Aa<J.yet those amoeba are both solid

and opaque, as you know. Why is it

not possible that men. or intelligences

of some sort, axe in the air about us

and yet arc invisible to our eyes?"
"If they arc. why haven't we received

evidence of it years ago?"
"Because there has only been a bole

through the hcjntide layer for sim

years Before that time they could not
penetrate it any more than poor Had-
ley could with his space ship. They

-have not catered the bole earlier be-

cause it is a very small one. at present

only some two hundred and fifty yards
in diameter in a sphere of over eight

thousand miles diameter. The invaders

have just found the entrance."

"The invaders? Do you think that

the world has been invadedT

"T DO How else can you explain

X. the very fact which yovi have just

quoted, that no evidence of the ; I

> ence on these invisible entities has pre-
' viously been recorded?"

"Where did they come from?"
"They may have come from any-

where in the solar system, or even from
outside it. but I fancy that they arc

from Mars or Venus."
"Why so?"
"Because they axe the two planets

nearest to the earth and ait the ones
where conditions arc the most like they

are on the earth. Venus, for example,

has an atmosphere and a gravity about

M of earthly gravity, and life of a

sort similar to that of the earth might
well live there. Further, it seems more
probable that the invaders have come
from one of the nearby planets than
from the realms of space beyond the

solar system."

"What about the moon?"
"We can dismiss that because of the

lack of an atmosph -

"It sounds logical, Jim. but the idea

of living organisms of sufficient st/e

to lift, a child into the air who are in-

't seems a little absurd."

"I never said they were invisible I

don^t- think tbey are"
"But tbey must be. else why weren't

they seen?"
"Use your bead. First Mortgage.

Those purple amoeba we encountered
were quite visible to us. yet they arc

invisible to observer* on the earth."

"Yes. but that is because the beavi-

sidc layer is between them and the

earth. As soon as they come below it

they can be seen."

*T7»XACTLY: Why is it not pos-

JZL/ riMf that the Venetians, or Mar-
tian*, or whoever our invaders are. have
encased themselves and their space fly-

er in a layer of some substance similar

to the hcavisidc Layer, a substance
which is permeable to* light ray only
when a large proportion of ultra-violet

rays accompany the visible rays? If

'tbey did this and then constructed the

walls of their ship of some substance
which absorbed all the ultra-violet rays
which fell on it; not only would the
ship itself be invisible, but also every-
thing contained in it—and yet they
could sec the outside world easily.

That such is the case is proved by the
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indisappearance of those children

mid-air. Tbev «• ersttaken into a

ship behind^ In ^Jtra-violct absorbing
wall and to became invisible."

-If the walla absorbed all the ultra-

violet and were Impermeable to light

without ultra-violet, the ahip would
appear a* a black opaque substance and
could be teen."

That would be true except for one

thing, which you are forgetting The
heaviside Liver, at I have repeatedly

proved, is a splendid conductor of ul-

tra-violet. The rays falling on it are

probably bent along the line of the

covering layer so that they open up
and bend around the ship in the same
manner as flowing water will open up
and flow around a stone and then come
together again. The light moat flow

around the solid ship and then join

again in such a manner that the eye can
detect no interruption."

"Jtp. all that sounds reasonable, but

have you any proof oi

"No, First Mortgage. I haven't—yet:

but if the Lord is good to us we'll

have definite proof this afternoon and
be in a position to successfully com-
bat this new menace to the world."

"Do you eapect me to go on another
one of your crack-brained expeditions

into the unknown with you?"

"f-iERTAINLY I do. but thia

V-/ we won't .go out of the known.
I have our old space flyer which we
took beyond the heaviside Layer six

years ago ready for action and we're
going to look for the invaders I.

temoon."
"How will wc see them if they are

They arc invisible to ordinary li£ht

but not to ultra-violet light. While
moat of the ultra-violet is deflected and
flows around' the ahip or else is ab-

sorbed, I have an idea that, if we bathe
it in a sufficient concentration of ultra-

violet, some would be reflected. We
are going to look for the reflected por-

tion."

"Ultra-violet light it invisible."

"It is to the eye. but it can be de-

tected. You know that radium is ac-

tivated and glows under ultra-violet T"

-Yea."

"Mounted on our fryer arc six ultra-

violet searchlights. By the aide of each
one it a wide angle telescopic concen-
trator which will focus any reflected

ultra-violet onto a radium coated screes
and thus make it visible to ua. La
effect the apparatus is a camera ob-

scura with all lens made of reck crys-

tal or fused quarts, both of which allow
free passage to ultra-violet."

"What will wc do if wc find them?"
"Mounted beneath the telescope it a

one-pounder gun with radite shells. If

wc locate them, wc will use our beat
efforts to shoot them down.'*

"Suppose they are armed too?"

UTN that case I hope that you
X faster and straigbter than they do.

If you don't—well, old man. it'll just

be too damned bad."

"I don't know that the CUnon hires

mc to go out and shoot at invisible

vadera from another planet, hut if I

don't go with you. I expect you'd just

about call up the Echo or the Ctieite
and ask them for a gunner "

"Juat about."

"In that case. I may as well be sac-

rificed as anyone else. When do we
start r

> °u old fakerr cried Jim. pound-
ing mc on the back. "You wouldn't
miss the trip for anything. If yc
ready we'll start right now. Every-
thing is ready."

"Including the sacrifice." I replied,
rising. "All right. Jim. let's go and get
it over with. If wc lire. Ill have to
get back in time'to telephone the story
to McQuarrie for the first edition."

I followed Jim out of the laboratory
and to a large open space behind the
main building where the infrared
generators with which he had pierced
the hole through the heaviside layer
bad been located The reflectors were
•tall in place, but the bank of gen'
tors had been removed. A gang of i
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were hard at work erecting a huge para-

bolic reflector in tbc center of the cir-

cle, about tbc periphery of which the

infra-red reflector* were placed In

an open apace near the center stood a

Hadley space ahip, toward which Jim
led the way.

I
WONDER! D at the activity and
meant to ask what it portended.

but in the excitement of boarding the

flyer forgot it. I followed Jim in; be
closed the door and started the air con-

ditioner.

"Here. First Mortgage.' be said a*

be turned from the control board and
fated me. "here are the fluoroscopic

screens. They arc arranged in a bank,
so that you can .keep an eye on all of
them readily. Beneath each telescope

is an automatic one-pounder gun with
it* mount geared to tbc telescope and
the light, so that the gun bear* coev-

"t point in space repre-
sented by the center of the fluoroscopic
screen which belong* to that light If

we locate anything, turn your beam un-
til tbc object is in thV eiact center of
the screen where these two c ross hairs
ait When you have it lined up. posh
this button and tbc gun will are.**

I about reloading?"

Tbc guns are self-loading Each
one has twenty shells in its f»C"*T
and will Are oa« shot each time the
button is pushed un:W it i* empty. If

you empty <~k magarine. I can turn
tbc ship so that another gun will bear.

. ivcs you a total of one hundred
and. twenty shots quickly available:
there are sixty eatra pounds, which we
can break out and load into the maga-

• a a few seconds. Do you under-
stand everything?"

1 guess to. Everything seems clear

enough."

. "All right: sit down and we'll start."^

I
TOOK n-.y seat, and Jim pulled tbc

rung lever I was glued to the
scat and the heavy springs in tbc
cushion were compressed ilsnnat to

.311 1 by the sudden acceleration.

A* toon a* we were well clear of the

ground Jim reduced hi* power, and in

a few moment* we were floating mo-
tionless in the air. a thousand feet up.

He left the control board and came to

my* side.

"Start your ultra lights." be said as

be joined me. "We may be able to spot

something from here."

I started tbc light* and we stared at

the screen* before us Nothing ap-

peared on any of them cacept the one
pointing directly down, and only an
image of the ground, appeared or
Under Jim's tutelage I swung the
beams in wide circles, covering the

•pace around us. but nothing appeared.
"Those beam* won't project over five

mile* in this atmosphere." be said, "and
the ship we are looking for may be
so small that we would have trouble lo-

cating it at any great distance I an*

going to move over near, tbc *cer.< of

the last disappearance. Keep
light* swinging and sing oat if

see anything on the serf -

I could -feel the ship start to move
slowly under the force of a side dis-

charge from the rocket motor. I

swung the beams of the six lights
around, trying to cover the entire area
about us Nothing appeared on the
screen* for an hour, and my bead began
to ache from the strain of unremitOng
close observation of the glowing
screens. A burr sounding over the
bum of the rocket motor attracted my
attention: Jim pulled his levers to neu-
tral with the exception of the one
which maintained our elevation and
stepped to an instrument on the wall
of the flyer.

"Hello." be called. "What? Where
did it happen? All right, thanki
move over that way at once T

HE turned from the radio telephone
and spoke

"Another disappearance has just been
reported." he said. "It happened on the
outskirts of Pasadena. Keep your eye*
open: I'm going to bead in that di-

rt."
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A (or minutrt later we were float-

iaf over__P.a*adtna. Jim stopped the

flyer ud joined mc at Um Kmni We
swung our beam* in wide circle* to

cover the entire area around on, bat no
image on the screens rewarded ua.

"Doggone it. thejr moat have left here
ia a hurry." grumbled Jun.
Even aa be spoke the flyer ga»e a

larch which nearly threw aae off my
•cat and which sent Jun sprawling on
the Boor. With a white face be leaped
to the control board and pulled the

lever controlling our one working stern

motor to full power. For a moment the
ship moved upward and then came to

a dead atop, although the motor atiU

roared at full speed.

'Can't you see anything. Pete T~ cried

Jun aa be threw our second stern motor
into gear.

Again the ship moved upward for a
few feet and then stopped. I swung
the searchlights frantically in all di-

rections, but five of the screens re-

mained, blank and the siath showed
only the ground below ua.

"Not a thing," I replied.

"Something ought to show." be mat-
tered, and suddenly shut off both mo-
tor*. The flyer gave a sickening lurch

toward the ground, but we fell only
a hundred yard* before our motion
stopped. We hang suspended in the

air with no motor* working Jun joined

me at the screen* and we swung the

lights
r
rapidly without succts*.

"Look. PeteT Jun cried hoarsely.

MY gate followed his pointing

finger and I saw the door of our
flyer springing out a* though scene

force from the outside were trying to

wrench it open. The pull ceased for

an instant, then came again ; the sturdy
latchc* burst and the door was torn
from its hinge*. Jim swung one of the
searchlights until the beam was at

right angles to the hull of the flyer

and pressed the gun button. A crash
filled the confined space- of 'the flyer as

a one-pounder raditc shell tore out
into space.

They're there but Mill invisible." he

exclaimed a* he shifted the direction
of the gun and fired again. "I am shoot-

ing by gueas work, but I might score

a h.

He changed the direction of the* gtan

again, but before he could pre** the

button he waa lifted into the air ami
drawn rapidly toward the open

"Shoot. Petet" be shouted,

and keep on shooting—it's your only
xhsnee f"

' I turned to the knob* controlling the

gams and lights, but. before I cpuld

make a move, something hard and coid
grasped me about the middle and I was
lifted into the air and drawn toward
the-spen door after Jim. I tor* at the

thing holding me with my hands, but
it waa a smooth round thing like s two-
inch thick wire, and I could get no
grip on it to loosen it Out through
the door I went and was drawn through
the air a few feet- behind Jun. He
moved ahead of me for fifteen or
twenty feet and then vanished in mid-
air I dared not straggle in mid-air and
I was drawn through a door into s

large space flyer which became visible

aa 1 entered it. The flexible win or

rod which bad held mc uncoiled and
I was free on the floor beside Jim Car-
penter. This much waa clear and un-
derstandable, but when I looked at the
crew of that space ship. I waa sure
that I bad lost my mind or was seeing
visions. I had naturally expected men.
or at least something in scmi-bmraan
form, but instead of anything of the
aort. before mc stood a doren gigantic
beetleal

I
RUBBED my eye* and looked
again. There waa no mistaking

the fact that we had beep captured by
a race of gigantic beetles flying an in-

visible space ship. When I had tin***

later to examine them critically. I

could see marked difference* between
our captor* and the beetles we were ac-

customed to see on the earth beside*
the mere mattrr of sire To begin with,

their bodies were relatively much
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Will ft. the length of tbcll of the

largest specimen not being over four

feet, while the head of the tame insect,

exclusive of the born* or pinchers,

was a good eighteen inches in length.

The pinchers, which by all beetle pro-

portions shooId have been a couple of

feet long at the least, did not eatend
over the bead a distance greater than
eight inches, although they were
sturdy and powerful.

Instead of traveling with their shells

boriiontal as do earthly beetles.' these

inaitti stood erect on their two lower
pairs of legs, which were of different

lengths so that all four feet touched the

ground when the shell was vertical.

The two upper pairs of legs were used

at arms, the topmost pair* being quite

short and splitting out at the end into

four flexible claws about five inches

long, which they used as fingers. These
upper arm*, wh-cb sprouted from a

point near the top of the bead, were
peculiar in that they apparently had
no joint* like the other three pairs but

were flexible like an elephant's trunk.

The second pair of arms were armed
with long, vicious-looking hooks. The
bsckplatrs concealed only very rudi-

mentary wing*, not large enough to

enable the insects to fly. although Jim
told me later that they could fly on

jwn planet, where the lessened
- v made such cstrntive wing sup-

ports as would be needed on earth un-

necessary.

The bsckpUtcs were a brilliant green

in color, with six-Inch stripes of

chrome yellow running lengthwise and
crimson spots three inches in diameter

arranged in rows between the stripes.

Their huge-faceted eyes sparkled like

crystal when the light fell on them.

and •from time to time waves of vari-

Mr
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out colors passed over them, evidently

reflecting the insect't emotion*. Al-

though they gave the impression of

great mutcular power, their movementa
were tlow and sluggish, and they

seemed to have difficulty in getting

around.

AS my horrified gaxe took in these

monstrosities I turned with s

shudder to Jim Carpenter.

"Am I may, Jim." I asked, "or do
you sec these things too?"

"I tee them all right, Pete." he re-

plied. "It isn't ss surprising aa it

seems at firtt glance. You expected to

find human beings: so did I. but what
reason bad we for doing so? It it

highly improbable, when you come to

consider the matter, that evolution
should take the same course elsewhere
at it did on earth. Why not beetles, or
fish, or homed toads, for that matter T
"No reason. I guess.** I answered:

1 just hadn't expected anything of the
sort. What do you suppose they mean
to do with us?**

"I haven't any idea, old man. Well
jast have to wait and sec. I'll try to
talk to them, although I don't expect
much luck at it

~

He turned to the nearest beetle and
slowly and clearly spoke a few words
The insect gave no signs of compre-
hension, although it watched the move-
ment of Jim's lips carefully. It it my
opinion, and Jim agrees with me. that
the mtectt were both deaf and dumb,
for during the entire time we were
associated with them, we never heard
them give forth a sound under any cir-

rwnstinrit. nor saw them react to any
sound that we made. Either they bad
some telepathic means of communica-
tion or else they made>and heard
sounds beyond the range of the !

car. for it wsa evident from their

tions that they frequently
cated with one another.

WHEN Jim failed in hit firs* at-

tempt to communicate be looked
around for another method. He no-
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tic«J my notebook, which had fallen

on the floor when I was set down; be

picked it up and drrw a pencil from
hi* pocket. The insects watched his

movements carefully, and when he had

nade a akctch in the book, tbc nearest

one took it from bus and examined it

carefully and then pancd it to another

one. who alao examined it. Tbc akctch

which Jim bad drawn abowed the out-

line of the Hadlcy apace flyer from
which be bad been taken When the

beetle* bad examined tbc sketch, one

of tbcm~steppcd to an instrument board

in tbc center of the ahip and made an

adjustment. Then be pointed with one

of hia lower arms.

We looked in the direction in which

be pointed: to our' astonishment, the

walla of the flyer seemed to dissolve,

or at least to become perfectly trans-

parent. The floor of tbc apace ship was
composed of some silver/ metal, and

from it bad risen walls of the same ma-

terial, but now the effect waa as though

we were suspended in mid-air. with

«««"«t cither around us or under us.

I gasped and grabbed at tbc instrument

board for support. Then I felt foolish

as I realned that there was no change

in tbc feel of tbc floor for all its trans-

parency and that we were not falling.

A SHORT distance away we could

sec our flyer suspended in the

a*ir. held up by two long flexible

.rods or wires similar to those which
had lifted us from our ship into our

prison. I saw a doren more of these

rods coiled up. hanging in tbc air. evi-

dently, but really on the floor near the

edge of tbc flyer, ready for use. Jim
suddenly grasped me by tbc arm.

"Look behind you in a moment.' be

said, "but don't start f"

He took tbc notebook in his band sad
started to draw a sketch. I looked

behind as be bad told me to. Hanging
in tbc air in a position which told me
that they must have been in a different

compartment of the flyer, were fire

children. Tbey were white as marble.

and lay perfectly motionless.

-Arc tbey dead. Ja*r I asked in a

low voice without looking at him.

"I don't know." be replied, "but well
bad out a little later. I am relieved

to find them here, and I doubt if tbey

are harmed."
Tbc sketch which be w

was one of tbc solar system, and. '

be bad finished, be marked the earth

with a cross and banded the notebook
to one of the beetles. Tbc insect took

it and showed it to his companions;
so far aa I was able to judge expres-

sions, tbey were amared to find that

we bad knowledge of the heavenly

bodies. Tbc beetle took Jim's pencil

in one of its hands and, after examin-
ing it carefully, made a cross on the

circle which Jim bad drawn to repre-

sent tbc planet Mercury.

unpHEY come from Mercury." ex-

JL claimed Jim in surprise as be
showed me the sketch. "That 1 1 r nasals

for a good many things; why tbey are

so lethargic, for one thing. Mercury
is much smaller than tbc earth and the

gravity is much less. According to

Mercurian standards, they must weigh
a ton each. It is quite a tribute to their

muscular development that they can
move and support their weight against

our gravity. Tbey can understand a

drawing all right, so we have a

of communicating with then

a pretty slow one and dependent en-

tirely on my limited skill as a cartoon-

I wonder if we arc free to move

"The only way to find out it to try."

I replied and stood erect Tbc beetles

offered no objection and Jim stood up
beside me. We walked, or rather

edged, our way toward the side of the

ship. Tbc insects watched us when we
started to move and then evidently de-

cided that we were harmless. Tbey
turned from us to the working of the

ship. One of them manipulated some
dials on the instrument board. One of

the rods which held our flyer released

its grip, came in toward the Mercurian
ship and coiled itself up on tbc floor.
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or tb« place where the Boor should

have been. The insect toothed another

dial Jim threw caution to the winds,

raced acroM the floor and giaapcd the

beetle by the arm.

The insect looked at bus uuistion

ingly ; Jim produced the notebook and
drew a sketch representing out flyer

fallmf. On tbc level be bad used to

represent the (round be made another

sketch of it lying in ruins. Tbc beetle

nodded coenprehendingly aad turned

to another dial: the thip sank slowly

toward the fround.

wished. I made my way cautiously to-

ward the children, but ran into a solid

wall Remembering Jim's words. I

made my way back toward bus with-

out displaying any lata

WE sank until we hung only a
few feet from the gToaad

when our flyer was gently k-
down. When it rested on the gi Boad.

the wire wbicb had held it uncoiled,

canst aboard and coiled itself up be-

side tbc others As the Mercurian ship

rose I noticed idly that the door which
bad been torn from our ship and
dropped lay within a few yards of the

ship itself. The Mercurian ship rose

to an elevation of a hundred feet, drift-

ing gently over the city.

As we rose I determined to try the

effect of my personality on tbc beetles.

I approached the one who seemed to be

the leader and. putting on the most
woeful expression I could muster. I

looked at the floor. 'He did not under-

stand me and I pretended that I was
falling and grasped at him. This time

be nodded and stepped to the instra-

ment board. In a moment tbc floor be-

came visible. I thanked him as best

I could in pantocaine and approached

the walla. They were so transparent

that I felt an involuntary sh:

I approached them. I edged my way
cautiously forward until my out-

stretched band encountered a solid sub-

stance I looked out.

At tbc slow speed we were traveling

the drone of our motors was hardly

audible to us. and I felt sure that it

could not be beard on the ground.

Once their curiosity was satisfied, ear
captors paid little or no attention to me
and left me free to come and go as I

TIM could probably have
I around as I did had be wished, but
be chose to occupy bis time different-

ly With his notebook and pencil he
carried on an extensive conversation.

if that term can be applied to a crudely
executed set of drawing, with the lead-

er of tbc beetles. I was not especially

familiar with the methods draentrol
of space ships and I could male* noth-
ing of the marc of dials ahd switches
on the instrument board.

For half an hour we drifted slowly
along. Presently one of the bettles

approached, seircd my arm and turned
me about. With one of his arms be
pointed ahead. A mile away I could
sec another space Bjtt similar to the
one we were on.

"Here comes another one, Jim." I

called.

I saw it some time ago. I
'

don't know where the third one ta
"

"Are there three of them?"
"Yes. Three of them came here yes-

terday and are exploring the country
round about here. They are scouts
sent out from tbc fleet of our brother
planet to sec if the road was clear and
what the world was like. They spotted
the bole through the layer with their
telescope and sent their fleet out to pay
us a visit. He tells me that the scouts
have reported favorably and that the
whole fleet, several thousand ships, as
near as 1 can make out. arc expected
here this evening."

ft you solved the secret of their
bility?"

"DARTLY It .. as I expected.
-L Tbc walls of tbc ship arc

doable, the inner one of metal and the
outer one of vitrolene or some similar
perfectly transparent substance. The
space between tbc walls is filled with
some substance which will bead both
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vmble and ultra-violet rays along *

path around the ship and then Irta them
go in their original direction The
reaaoo why we can see through the

walla and see the protective coating

of that ship coming n that they arc

generating aome aort of a ray here

which acta aa a carrier for the viaiblc

light ray*. 1 don't know what aort ol

• ray it is. but when I get a good look

at their generator*. I may be able to

tell Arc yoa beginning to itch and
burn*"

-Yea. I believe that I am. although I

hadn't noticed it until you spoke."

"I have been noticing it for aome
time From it* ctfecta on the akin. I

am inclined to believe it to be a ray of

very abort wave-length, poaaibly scene

-

thing like our X-ray. or even •bortcr."

"Have you found out what they in-

tend to do with u*r*

"I don't think they have decided yet.

Poaaibly they arc going to take u* up
to the leader of their fleet and let* him
decide The cum that i* in command
of thi* *hip aeema aurpriacd to death

to End out that 1 can comprehend the

principle* of hia ahip. He aeema to

think that I am a aort of a ran avia.

a freak of nature He intimated that

be would recommend that we be uacd

for vivi*ection."

"Good LordT
"It » not much more worac than the

fate they deaign for the re** of their

captive*, at that."

"What i» tfcnj

"It* a long story that 111 h-

M later. I want to watch thi*

meeting."

THE other ship had approached to

within a few yard* and floated sta-

tionary, while aome sort of communica-

tion was exchanged between the two.

I could not fathom the method used,

but the commander of our craft

clamped what looked like a pair of

headphone* again»t hi* body and
plugged the end of a wire leading from
them into hi* instrument board. Prom
time to time various colored lights

glowed on the board before him. After

a time he mac—pled hia device from
the board, and one of the long rode

shot out from our ship to the

It returned in. a moment
around the body of a young girL Aa
she came on board, she was lowered
onto the deck beside the other children.

Like them, she was stiff and
less. I gave an exclamation sad I

forward.

"Peter
Jim's voice recalled me to myself,

and I watched the child laid with the

others with as disinterested aa cxpres-

sion aa I could master. I had never
sasde s mistake in following Jim Car-
penter's lead and I knew that some-
where in his head s plan waa maturing
which might offer us some chance of

Our ahip moved ahead down a long
slant, gradually dropping nearer to the
ground. I watched the maneuver with
interest while Jim, with hia friend the
beetle commander, went over the ship.

The insect was evidently amused at

Jim and waa determined to find out the
limit* of hia intelligence, for he rrotat

ed out various control* and motors of
the ship and made elaborate sketches
which Jim seemed to comprehend
fairly well.

ONE of the beetles approached the
control board and motioned me

tack. I stepped away from the board;
evidently a port in the side of the ves-
sel opened, for I felt a breath of air

and could bear the hum of the city.

I walked to the side and glanced down."
and found that we were floating about
twenty feet off the ground over a street

on the edge of the city. On the street

s short distance ahead of us two chil-
dren, evidently returning from school,
to judge by the books under their arms.
were walking unsutpectingly along. A
turn of the dial sped up our motors,
snd as the hum rang out in a louder
key the children looked upward. Two
of the long flexible wires shot out and
wrapped themselves about the chil-
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>; screaming, they were' lifted into

tbc space flyer The poet through
which they cane ia shut with a clang

aad tbc ship roe* rapidly into the

The children were released front

the wire* which coiled thcmacNcs up
on deck and the beetle who had oper-

ated then stepped forward aad
(rasped the nearer of the children I

boy of about eleven, by the arm. lie

1 tbc boy. who waa paralysed wtth

terror, up toward his bead aad rued
steadily into I Slowly the boy
ceased struggling aad brrisar white

and rigid. Tbc beetle laid baa oa tbc

deck aad turned tbc girL Involuntarily

I gave a shoot and sprang forward.

Jim grasped ax by the arm.

vou darned foolf be
cried We caa do nothing now Wait
for a chancer

• -id sec murder
doner 1 protct

I' • not murucr Pete, those chil-

dren arm t being hurt. They arc being

bypnotircd so that they can be trans-

ported to Men
"Why arc they taking them to Mer-

cury T~ I demanded.
"As nearly as I caa make out. there

u » race of men up there who arc

subject to these beetles. This ship it

oat propelled, aad the men aad wo-
men arc the slaves who work ia tbc

radium mines. Of course the workers

soon become scales*, but others are

kept for brcediag parposcs to ksep tbc

race alive Through generations o'

breeding, the stock is about played out

and arc getting too weak to be of much
«il-r

The Mcrcuriaaa have been studying

tbc whole universe to had a race which
will serve their purpose and they have
chosen us to be the victims. When
their Beet gets here/They plan to cap-

ture thousands of selected children and
carry them to Mercury in order to in-

fos* their blood into the decadent race

of slaves they have. Those who are

not suitable for breeding when they

(row up will die as slaves in the ra-

diia

"TTORRIBLKr I gasped. 'Why
11 arc they taking children. Jim?

Wouldn't adults suit . their purpose

better

r

"Tbey arc afraid to take adults. On
Mercury an carthcaan would have

asasclcs of unheard of power and
adults would constantly strive to rise

igarfrr* their masters. By getting chil-

dren, they bop* to raise them to know
nothing else than a life of slavery and
gal. tbc advantage of their strength

without risk It it a clever scheme
~

"Aad are w* to stand here aad let

them do it f
"Not oa your life, but we had better

bold easy for a while. If I can get

a few nsinatci more with that brute

I'll know enough about running this

ship that we can afiord to do away
with them. You have a pistol, haven't

your""

"No"
Tbe devil I I thought you bad I

have an automatic, but it only carries

eight shells There arc eleven of the**

insects and unless we can get the tump
oa them, they'll do us. I saw%hat
looks like a knife lying near the in-

strument board: get over near it and
get ready to grab it as soon as you
hear my pistol. These things arc deaf
and if I work it right I'may be able

to do several of them in before they
know what's happening. When you

tv to ram them in the

back : their backplates arc an inch thick

aad will be proof against a knife

Ann at their eyes; if you caa
blind them, theyII be helpless. Do you
understand r*

"I'll do my best, Jim." I replied.
- you have told me their plans

I as itching to get at them."

I
EDGED cxrtr toward tbc knife, but
as I did so I saw a better weapon.

On the Boor lay a bar of silvery metal
about thirty inches long aad an* inch
in diameter 1 • up and toyed
with it idly, meanwhile edging around
to get behind tbc insect which I had
marked for my first attentions. Jim
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wu talking i(iin by ncini of the note-

book with hi* beetle friend. They
walked around the ahip. ti amirung
everything in it

"Are you ready. Pete?" came J una
vo^cc at Laat.

'All set." I replied, getting a firmer

grasp on my bar and edging toward
one of the insects.

'Well, don't start until I fire. You
notice the bug I am talking to? Don't

kill him unleaa you have to. This ahip

ta a little too complicated for me to

fathom, to I want thia fellow taken

prisoner. Well use him as our en-

gineer when we take control."

"1 understand."

"All right, get ready."

I kept my eye on Jim. He had
drawn the beetle with whoa be was
talking to a position where they were
behind the rest. Jim pointed at some-
thing behind the insect t back and the

beetle turned. At it did so. Jim
whipped out his pistol and. taking cart-

ful aim. fired at one of the insects

At the sound of the shot rang out
I raised my bar and leaped forward.

I brought it down with crushing force

on the head of the nearest beetle. My
victim fell forward, and I beard Jim'a
pistol bark again: but I had no time to

watch him. As the beetle I struck fell

the others turned and I had two of

them coming at me with outstretched

arms, ready to grasp me. I swung my
bar. and the arm of one of them fell

limp; but the other seized me with
both its hands, and I felt the cruel

books of its lower arms against the

snail of my back.

ONE of my arms was still fr<

swung my bar again, and it

struck my captor on the back of the

head. It was stunned by the blow and
felL I seised the knife from the floor.

and threw myself down beside it and
struck at its eyes, trying to roll it o*tr
so at to protect me from the other who
was trying to grasp me.

I felt hands clutch me from behind;
I was wrenched loose from the body of

my victim and lifted into the air. ",

I

was turned about and stared hard into

the imputable crystalline eyes of one
of the insects. For a moment my senses

reeled and then, without volition. I

dropped my bar. I remembered the

children and rcalired that I was being
hypnotised. I fought egainst the feel-

ing, but my senses reeled and I almost
went limp, when the sound of a pistol

hot. almost in my car. roused ase. The
spell of the beetle waa momentarily
broken. I thrust the knife which I

still gTaaped at the eyes before me. My
blow went home, but the insect raised

me and bent me toward htm until my
bead lay on top of his and the huge
horns which adorned his band began

- to close. Another pistol shot sounded,
and I was suddenly dropped.

I grasped my bar as I fell and leaped
up. The Bytt was a shambles Dead
insects lay on all side* while Jim
smoking pistol in hand, was staring as

though faasfnatcd into the eyes of one
of the surviving beetle*. I ran for-

ward and brought my bar down on the
insect's bead, but a* I did so I

grasped from behind.

"Jim. belpr I cried a* I was
into the air. The insect whirled me
around and then threw me to the floor.

I had an impression of falling; then
everything dissolved in a flash of light.

I waa uncooacioua only for a moment,
and I came to to find Jim Carpenter
standing over me. menacing my as-

sailant with his gun.
"Thanks. Jim." I said faintly

"If you're conscious again, get op
and get your bar." be replied. • "My
pistol is empty and I don't know bow
long I can run a bluff on thia fellow."

I
SCRAMBLED to my feet and
grasped the bar. Jim stepped be-

hind me and reloaded his pistol.

"All right." be said when be had
finished. "I'll take charge of this fel-

low. Co around and see if the rest are

dead. If they aren't when you find
them, seejliat they are when you leave

them. We're taking no prisoners"
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of

of the prostrate

them were beyond
I went the

insects. Noo>

moving cBcrft
been cnulxd ty my bar. but I obeyed

Jia's orders. When I rejoined him
with my bloody t-r. the only Uci

«m lb* commander, whom Jim
was covering with hi* piMoL
"Take the fun." be Mid when I re-

ported my actions, "and give me the

bar"
Wc exchanged weapons and Jim

tamed "to the cap;

'Now. old fellow." be said grimly,

"either yon run this ship as I want you
to. oe you're a deul Indian. Savvy*"
He took his pencil and notebook

from his pocket and drew a sketch of

our liadley space ship. On the other

end of the sheet he drew a picture of

the Mercurian ship and then drew a

line connecting the two. The insect

looked M the sketch iui made no raove-

All right, if that's the way you feel

it it." said Jim. He raised the bar

brought it down with crushing

force on one of the insect's lower arms.

The arm fell as though paralyrcd and
a bine Light played across the beetle's

eyes. Jim extended the sketch again

and raised the bar threateningly. The
beetle moved over to the control board.

Jim following closely, and set the ship

in motion. Ten minutes later it rested

on the ground beside the snip in which
we had first taken the air

FOLLOWING Jim's pictured or-

ders the beetle opened the door
of the Mercurian ship and followed

Jim into the iladlcy. As we emerged
from the Mercurian ship I looked back.

It bad vanished completely.

The children. Jim!" I gasped.

"I haven't forgotten them." he re-

plied, "but they arc all right for the

present. If we turned them loose now.
we'd have ninety reporters around us

in ten minutes. I want to get our gene-
raters modified f I

He pointed toward the spot where
Mercurian ship had stood and then to-

le sca^
It leaped

ward oar generater*. The beetle hesi-

tated, bat Jim swung his bar a.

the insect's side in a vicious blow.

Again came the play of blue light over

the eyes: the beetle bent over our

raters and set to work. Jim handed
me the bar and bent over to help.

They were both mechanics of a high

order and they worked well together;

in an boor the beetle started thc^gtne-

rators and swung one of the

lights toward his old ship,

into view on the radium coated screen.

"Good business P ejaculated Jim.

"We'll repair this door: then well be

ready to release the children and start

oat."

WE followed the beetle into

the Mercurian ship, which it

seemed to be able to see. It opened
a door leading into another compart-
ment of the flyer, and before us lay

the bodies of eight children The beetle

lifted the first one. a little girl, up un-
til his many-faceted eyes looked full

into the closed ones of the child. There
was a flicker of an eyelash, a trace of

rning color, and then a scream of
terror from the child. The beetle set

the girl down and Jim bent over her.

all right now. little lady." be
mML clumsily smoothing her hair.

"You're safe now. Run along to your
mother. First Mortgage, take charge
of her and take/her outside. It isn't

well for children to see these things."

The child clung to my hand; I led
her out of the ship, which promptly
vanished' as we left it. One by one.
seven other children joined us. the last

one. a miss of not over eight, in Jim's
arms- The beetle followed behind hifi

"Do any of you know where yon
asked Jim as he came out.

"I do, sir." said one of the boys. "I
live close to here

~

"All right, take these youngsters to
your boose and tell your mother to
telephone their parents to coma and get
them. If anyone asks you what hap-
pened, tell them to see Jim Carpenter
to-morrow. Do you understand?"
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"Yes. sir."

"All right, ran along thro. Now.
First Mortgage, let'a go hunting."

WE wired our captive up so se-

curely that I felt that there waa
do possible chance of hia escape ; then,

with Jun at the cootrola and me at the

guns, we fared forth in search of the

invader*. Back and forth over the city

we flew without aighting another tpacc-

ahip in the air. Jim gave an exclama-

tion of impatience and swung on a

wider circle, which took u* out over

the water. I kept the searchlights

working. Presently, far ahead over the

water, a dark spot came into view. I

called to Jim and we approached it at

top speed.

'Don't shoot until we are within four

hundred yards." cautioned Jim.

I held my fare until we were within

the specified distance. The newcomer
was another of the Mercurian space-

ships; with a feeling of )ojr 1 swung
my beam until the crosa-hairs of the

screen rested full on the invader.

"All reader I sung out.

"If you are ready. Gridley. you may
Ere!" replied Jim. I pressed the gun
button. The crash of the gun waa fol-

lowed by another report from outside

as the raditc shell burst against the

Mercurian flyer. The deadly explosive

did its work, and the shattered remains

of the wreck fell, to be engulfed in the

sea below.

"That's one !~ cried Jim. "I'm afraid

we won't have time to hunt up the other

right now. This bug told me that the

other Mercurian* arc due here to-day.

and I think we bad better form our-

selves into a reception committee and
go up to the bole to meet them."

HE sent the ship at high speed over

the city until we hovered over

the laboratory. We stopped for a mo-
ment, and Jim stepped to the radio

\tU : bom
"Hello. Williams." he said, "how arc

things going? That's fine. In an hour,

you say? Well, speed it up as much

as you can: we may call for it soon."

He turned both stern motors to fall

power, and we shot up like a rocket

toward the hole in the protective layer

through which the invaders bad en-

tered. In ten minutes we were at the

altitude of the guard ships and Jim
asked if anything had been seen. The
report was negative: Jim left them be-

low the layer and sent our 6y*T UP
through the bole into space. We
reached the outer surface in another ten

minutes and we were none too soon.

Hardly had we debouched from the

bole than ahead of as we saw another
Mercurian Ajtt. It was a lone one.
and Jim bent over the captive and held
a hastily made sketch before him. The
sketch ahowad three Mercurian flyers,

one on the ground, one wrecked and
the third- one in the air. He touched
the drawing of the one in the air and
pointed toward our port bole and
looked questioning ly at the beetle. The
insect inspected the flyer in space and
nodded.
"GoodT cried Jim. "That's the

third of the trio who came ahead as
scouts. Get your gun ready. First

Mortgage : we're going to pick him off."

Our ship approached the doomed
Mercurian. Again I waited until we
were within four hundred yards: then
I pressed the button wfich hurled it.

a crumpled wreck, onto the outer sur-

face of the beaviside layer.

Two!" cried Jim aa we backed

"Here come plenty more," I cried as

I swung the searchlight. Jim left his

controls, glanced at the screen and
whittled softly. Dropping tawamrd

from space were hundreds of the Mer-
curian ships.

"We got here jus> in time." be said.

"Break out your extra ammunition
while I take to the bole. We can't

hope to do that bunch alone, so well
fight a rearguard action."

SINCE our bow gun wouid be the

only one in action. I hastily moved
the spare boxes of ammunition nearer
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to it while Jin maneuvered th< liadlcy

over the bole- At the Mtrcurun fleet

came nearer be started a ilo«r retreat

toward the earth. The Mcrcunant over-

took us rapidly: Jim locked hit coo-

trolt at slow tpced down and hurried

to the bow gun
"Start shooting as toon as you can."

he said "111 keep the magazine filled
"

I iwun| tbc run until the cross-hairs

of tbc screen retted full on the leading

•hip and pressed the button. My aim

«M true, and the shattered fragments

of the ship fell toward me. The bal-

ance of the P.ect slowed down for an

instant: I covered another oat and
pressed my button. The ship at which
I had aimed was in motion and I

missed it. but I had the satisfaction

of seeing another one fall in fragments.

Jim was loading^ the magazine at fatt

as I fired 1 c.rrrd another ship and
fixed again. A third one of our ene-

fcll in ruins. ' The rest paused

and drew off

.

"They're rcticating. Jimf" I cried.

"Ce.se firfasg until they come on
again." be replied as he took the shells

from the magazines of the other guns-

and piled them near tbc bow gun.

I held my fire for a few minutes.

The Mercurians retreated a short dis-

tance and then came on again with a
rush. • T» - * my gun went off

as fatt as I could align it and press

the trigger, and eighteen of the enemy
ships were in ruins. Again the Mercu-

rians retreated I bcld my f.re We
were falling more rapidly now and far

below we could tea the black spots

which were the guard ships I told

Jim that they were in sight: be

stepped to the radio telephone and or-

dered them to keep well away from the

bole.

CAIN the Mercuriar ships

«ki with a rush, thit time with

s\>fbeams1of orange light »• i way
before them. When I told Jim of thit

he jumped to the controlt and shot oar
ship down at breakneck spe i

"I don't know what sort of fighting

apparatus they have, but I don't esse

to face it," he said to me. "Fire if they

get close: but I hope to get out of thit

bole before they are in range
"

Fast as we fell.,tbc Mercu riant were
coming faater. and they wore not over
eight hundred yardt front us when he
reached the level of the guard shin*.

Jim checked our speed: I managed to

pick off three more of the invaders be-

fore we moved away from the hole.

Jim stopped the side motion and
jumped to the radio telephone.

"Hello. Williams'* he shouted into

the instrument. "Arc you ready down
there? Thank God I Full power at

once, please I

"Watch what happens." he said to

me. as be turned from the instrument.
Some fifty of the Mcrxurian flyers

had reached our level and had started

to move towazd ut before anything
happened. Then from below came a
beam of intolerable light. Upward it

struck, and the Mercurum ships on
which it impinged disappeared in a
flash of light.

"A disintegrating ray." explained

Jim. "I suspected that it might be
needed and I started Williams to rig-

ging it up early this mosning I bated
to use it because it may easily undo the
work that sis years have done in heal-

ing the break in tbc layer, but it was
necessary. That ends the invation, ex-

lot those ten or twelve ships
ahead of us. How i* your marksman-
ship? Can you pick off ten in ten

shots?" ^
"Watch ane." I said grimly as the ship

started to move.

PRIDE goeth ever before a fall: it

took mc sixteen shots to dense

the eleven 'ships which had escaped de-
struction from the ray. As tbc last*onc

fell in rums. Jim ordered the ray shut
off. We fell toward the ground.

• t arc wc going to do with our
prisoner ?~ I asked.

Jim looked at the beetle meditatively.

"He would make a fine museum
;

if he were stuffed." he said, "but oa
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the whole. I think well let him go. He

1 11 aa intelligent creature and will prob-

ably he happier on Mercury than any-

where else What do you My that we
put him on hi* ship and turn him
|am
"To lead another iavasionr I ashed.

"I think not. He has seen what has

happened to this one and is more like-

ly to warn them to keep away. In any

event, if we equip the guard ship* with

a ray that will show the Mercurian

ships up and keep the disintegrating

ray ready for action, we needn't fear

another invasion. Let's let him go."

"It suits me all right. Jus. but I bold

out for one thing. I will never dare

to face McQuarrie again if I fail to get

• picture of him. I insist on taking

his photograph before we him

"All right, go ahead." laughed Jan.
"Tic ought to be able to stand that, if

you'll spare him aa interview."

An hour later we watched the Mer-
curian flyer disappear into apace

"I hope I've seen the last of those

bugs." I said as the flyer faded from
view.

"I don't know," said Jan thought-
fully. "If I have interpreted correctly

the drawings that creature made, there

is a race of manlike bipeds on Mercury
who are slaves to those beetles and who
live and die in the horrible atmosphere*
of a radium mine. Some of these days
I may lead an expedition to. our sister

planet and look into that matter."
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Earth, the Marauder
CONCLUSION Or A THRU-TACT NOVEL

By Arthur J. Burks

CHAPTER XIX

Demolition

STRANGER, more thrilling even

than had been the flight of the

Earth after being forced out of

it* orbit, was the flight of those

dozen aircars of the Moor, bearing the

rebels of Dili*'

Cent back to
Earth.

Foe the licht

which glowed
from the bodies

of the rebel*, which had been given
thern by their passage through the

white flames, was transmitted to the

cars themselves, so that they glowed
as with an inner radiance of their own
—like comets flashing across the night.

Strange alchemy, which Sarka woo*
dcred about sad, wondering, looked

ahead to the time

when he should

be able, within

his laboratory, to

analyze the force

it embodied, and
«s
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thus gain new scientific knowledge of

untold value to people of uk Earth.

At the cars raced across ©-ater dark-

ness, moving at top speed, greater than

ever attained before by man, prater
than rren these mighty cars had trav-

eled. Sarka looked ahead, and wonderrd
about the fearful report his father bad
rust CI**** him.

That there was an alliance between
Mars and the Mom seemed almost un-

belsevable. How had they managed the

first contact, the first negotiation*

leading to the compact between two
such alien peoples? Had there been
any flights exchanged by the two
worlds, sorely the scientists of Earth
would hare known about it. But there

had not. though there had been times

and times when Sarka had peered close-

ly en—

g

h at the surface of both the

Mooo and of Mars to sec the activities,

or the results of the activities, of the

peoples of the two worlds.

&i suthuw # however, communication,
if Sarka the Second had guessed cor-/"',

rsctly. had been managed between Mars/
and the Moon ; and now that the Earn
was a free frying orb the two were in

alliance against it. perhaps for the same
reason that the Earth had gone a-voy-
agiag

SIDE by side sat Sarka and Jaska.
their eager eyes peering through

the forward end of the flashing aircar

toward the Earth, growing minute by
minute larger. They were able, after

some hours, to make out the outlines

of what bad once been continents, to

see the shadows in valleys which had
once held the oceans of Earth. . .

.*

And always, as they stared and liter-

ally willed the cubes which piloted and
were the motive power of the aircars

to speed and more speed, that marvel-

ous display of interplanetary fireworks

which had aroused the concern of Sarka
the Second.

What were those lights? Whence
did they emanate? Sarka the Second
had said that they came from Mars,

yet Mars was invisible to those in the

speeding aircars. which argued that it

hidden behind the Earth. There
no way of knowing how close it

to the home of these rebels of
Dalis' Gens.

And ever. ** they Bashed forward.
Sarka was rccaiUagtbat vague hint on
the lips of Jaska. to the effect that

Loar. for all her sovereignty of the

Moon, might be. nonetheless, a native

of the Earth. But.
How? Why? When? There were

no answers to any of thejatatioos yet.

If she were a native of Earth, bow had
she reached the Moon? When had she
been sent there? Who was she? Her
name. Luar. was a strange one. and
Sarka studied it fcr many minutes,
rolling the odd syllables of it over his

tongue, wondering where, on the Earth,
be had hear names, or words, similar

to it. This produced no result, until he
tried substituting various letters; then,

again, adding various letters. When be
achieved a certain result at last, be
gasped, and bis brain was s-whirL

LUAR. by the addition of the letter

m. between the • and the a. be-
came Lunar, meaning "of the Moonf"
Yet Lunar was unmistakably a word
derived from the language of t be
Earth I It was possible, of course, that

this was mere coincidence; but, taken
in connection with the suspicions of
Jaska. and the incontrovertible fact
that Luar resembled people of the
Earth. Sarka cud not believe in this par-
ticular whim of coincidence.

Who was Luar?
Hit mind went back to the clucking

sounds which, among the Gnomes of
the Moon, passed for speech. He pon-
dered anew. He shaped his lips, as
nearly as possible, to make the clack-
ing sounds be had heard, and discov-
ered that it was very difficult to man-
age the letter at
The conclusion was inescapable:

toman, Luar. had once been Lm-
axt. the a. down the centuries, being
dropped because difficult for the Gno-
mes to pronounce.
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"Yet. Juki." be Bid suddenly,

"somewhere on Earth, when wc reach

it. we may discover the secret of Loar
—and know far more about Dalis than

we have aver known beforeV
Jaska merely smiled her inscrutable

smile, and did not answer. By intui-

tion, she already knew. Let Sarka ar-

rive at her* conclusion by scientific

methods if be desired, and she would
simply smile anew.
Sarka thought of the ^tanner in

which Jaska and be bad been trans-

ported to the Moon ; of bow much Dalis

seemed to know of the secrets of the

laboratory of the Sarka*. Might be

not haxe known, two centuries ago, of

the Secret Exit Dome, and somehow
managed to make use of it in some
ghastly experiment ? And still the one
question remained 'unanswered: Who
was Luar?

THE Earth was now so close that

details were plainly seen. The
Himalayas were out of sight, over the

Earth, and by a mental command Sarka
managed to change slightly the course

of the doaen aircars. By passing over

the curve of the Earth at a high al-

titude, be hoped, also to see from above

something of the result of the strange

aerial bombardment of which his father

bad spoken.

In their flight, which bad been, to

them a flight through the glories of a

fuper-hea. verse, they bad lost

mJI count of time. Neither Sarka nor

Jaska. nor yet the people in those other

aircars, could have told bow long they
had been flying, when, coming over the

curve of the Earth, at an elevation of

something like three miles, they were
able at last to sec into the area which
bad once boused the Cer.s of Dalis.

A gasp of horror escaped the lips of
Sarka and of Jaska.

The Gens of Dalis bad occupied all

the territory northward to the Pole,

from a line drawn east and west
through the soothe tsuost of what had
once been the Hawaiian Islands. Upon
this area had struck the strange blue

light from the deep Cone of the Moon.
Here, however, the light was invis-

ible, and Sarka flew on in fear that

somenow his aircars would blunder

into it. and be destroyed—for that the

blue light was an agent of ghastly de-

struction became instantly apparent.

THE dwellings of the Gens of Dalis

were broken and smashed into

chaotic ruins. Over all the area, and
even into the area of the Gens south-

ward of that which had been Dalis. the

blind gods of destruction had practi-

cally made a clean sweep. Sarka bad
opportunity to thank God that, at the

time the blue column had struck the

Earth, it bad struck at the spot which
had been almost emptied of people.

and rcalircd that blind chance had
caused it. For. in order for the Gens
of Dalis to be in position to launch
their attack against the Moon, be had
managed, by manipulating the speed
of the Beryls, to bring that area into

position directly opposite the Moon.
Had it been otherwise, the blue col-

umn might have struck anywhere, and
wiped out millions of lives I

"God. Jaska,** murmured Sarka.

-Loc-

Think of a shoreline, once lined with
mighty buildings, after the passage of

a tidal wave greater than ever before
known lo man. The devastation would
be indescribable. Multiply that shore-
line by the vast area which had boused
the Gens of Dalis. and the mental pic-

tsacys almost too big to grasp. Chaos,
caSsmropbe, approaching an infinity of
deitruction.

Tbc materials of which the vast

buildings, set close together, bad been
made, had been twisted into grotesque,
nightmarish shapes, and the whole
fused into a burned and gleaming mass
—which covered half of 'What bad one*
been a mighty ocean—as though a boen j

larger and more devastating than ever
imagined of man. a bomb large enough
to rock the Earth, bad landed in the
midst of the area once occupied by the

Gens of Dalis I
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Yet. Sarka knew, remembering the

murmuring of the blue column as it

came out of the cone, all this devasta-

tion had been caused in almost abso-

lute silence. People1 could hive watched
and seen these deserted buildings slow-

ly fuse together, run together as mol-

ten metal runs together, like the lava

from a volcano of long ago under the

ponderous moving to and fro of some
invisible, juggernautlikc agency.

SARKA shuddered, trying to picture

in his mind the massing of the

ta.nions of Mars, who thus saw a new
country given into their hands—if they

could take it. Had the Earth been

taken by surprise? Had Sarka the

Second been able to prepare for the

approaching catastrophe?
"Father.** be sent his thoughts racing

on ahead of him. "are those lights

which are striking the Earth causing

_jajr damage?**
"Only." came back the instant an-

swer, "in that they destroy the courage
of the people of the Earth! The people,

however, now know that Sarka is re-

turning, and their courage rises again

!

The Aames are merely a hint of what
faces us; but the people will rise and
follow you wherever you lead!"

So. as they raced across the area of

devastation, the face of Sarka became
calm again. On a chance, be sent a

single sentence of strange meaning to

his father.

"The ruler of the Moon is a woman
called Luar. which seems a contraction

of Lunar r
For many minutes Sarka the Second

made no answer. When it came it star-

tled Sarka to the depths of him. des-

pite the fact that be bad expected to

be sun led. -

"There was a woman named Lunar*"*

CHAPTER XX
Sirkj CoBtmjods Again

AHEAD, through the storms which
still hung tenaciously to the roof

of the world, flashed those dozen air-

cars of the Moon. Now Sarka could

plainly see the dome of his laboratory,

and from the depths of him welled up
that strange glow which Earthhngs

recognise as the joy of returning home,
than which there is none, save the love

for a woman, greater.

Now he could see the effect of those

flares, or lights, from Mars, which im-

pinged on the face of the Earth, though
be could sec no purpose in them, no
reason for their being, since they

seemed to do no damage at all. though
the effect of them was weird in the ex-

treme.

Outer darkness, rent with ripping,

roaring storms, flurries of ice, snow
and sleet, shot through and through by
balls of lambent flames in unguessable

numbers. Eery lights which struck the

surface of the Earth, bounded sway
and. half a mile or so from the sur-

face again, burst into flaming pin-

wheels, like skyrockets of ancient

times. Stxange lights, causing weird
effects, but producing no damage at all.

save to lessen to some extent the cour-

age of Earthlinga. because they did not
understand these things. And always,

down the ages, man had stood most in

fear of the Unknown.

SARKA peered off across* the hen-
vena where a ball of flame now

seemed to be rising over the borixoo,

and was amazed at the size of this

planet. Mars was close to Earth, so
close that, bad they pci—tmJ aircars-'

like those of the Moon-people—which
remained to be seen—they could canity

have attacked the Earth.

Across the face of the Earth flashed

those fiery will-o'-the-wisps from Mars.
without rhyme or reason: yet Sarka
knew positively that they possessed
some meaning, and that the Earth had
been forced thus close to Mars for a

purpose What that purpose was must
yet be discovered.

Then, under the aircars. the Iabora-
- tory of Sarka.

Down dropped the aircars to a land-

ing near the laboratory, and to the
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cubes in the forepcak of each Sarka

tent the mental command

:

"Assure yourselves that the aircara

remain where they are! Mu\
inside the laboratory, keeping well

away from the Master BerylT
Then to the people who had re-

turned, clothed in strange radiance, •

from the Moon with Sarka and with

Jaska be spc.

"Leave the cart and enter my labora-

tory.' where further orders will be

given youP
With Jaska still by bis side. Sarka

entered the laboratory through the Exit

Dome/ Inside, clothing was swiftly

brought for the rebels, for Sarka and
for Jaska. But, even when they were
clothed, these people who had come
back seemed to glow with an inner ra-

diance which transfigured them.
Sarka the Second, his face drawn aad

pale, came from the Observatory to

meet his son. and the two were clasped
in each other's arms for a moment.

Sarka the Second, who bad looked no
older than his son. • -tc-.-.i to have aged
ad i in the time Sarka
had been gone.
But it wt> not of the threatened at-

tack by Martians that Sarka the Sec
ond spoke. He made no statement. He
merely asked a question

:

"Was Lunar very beautiful, aad
a bit unearthly in appearanceV

SARKA started

"Vcv B< Wor.drously.
fearfully beautiful: but I had the feel-

ing that she bad no heart or soul, no
conscience : that she was somehow

—

well, bestialr
A moan anguish escaped Sarka the

Second.
"Dalis again f" be ejaculated. 'But

much of the fault was mine? Before
you were born, we scientists of Earth
bad already several times realized the
necessity of expansion for the children

of Ear
|

were to continue.

Dalts' prcjosj! t > ay father was dis-

carded, because it involved the whole-
sale taking of life But after the

oceans had been obliterated, and the

human family still outgrew its bowrtris.

Dalis came to my father and me with

still another proposal It involved a

strange, other-worldly young woman
whom be called Lunar! Her family

—

well, nothing was known about ber. for

her family could not be traced. Wiped
out. I presume, in some inter- family

quarrel, leaving her alone. Dalis found
her. took in r - ber. and the

very strangeness of her gave him his

idea, which be brought to my father

and me.
"His proposal was somewhat like that

which you made when we sent the

Earth out of its orbit into outer space.

save that Dalis' scheme involved no
such program. His was simply a pro-

posal to somehow communicate with

the Moon by the use of *a interplane-

tary rocket that should carry a buaxaa
passenger.

"He put the idea up to this girl.

Lunar, and she did not seem to care

one way or another. Dalis was all

r i up in his ideas, and gave the

girl the name of Lunar, as being sym-
: ans for ber. He coached

and trained ber against the consumma-
tion of his plan. We knew something,
theoretically at least, about the condi-

tions on the Moon, and everything pos-

*as done for ber. to make it fea-

sible for her to exist on the Moon. My
error _was in ever permitting the ex-

-nt to be made, since if I had ne-
i the idea. Dalis would have gone

no furtfc-

~But I. too. was curious, and Lunar
did- not care. Well, the rocket was
constructed, and shot outward into

space by a series of explosion*

word was ever received from Lunar,
though i\ was known that she landed
on the Moon'

**T SAY no wodl was ever received

JL yet what you have intimated

proves that Dalis has either bees ir.

mental communication with ber. bopin
{

to induce ber to send a force against

-»rth. and assist him in mastering
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the Earth, overthrowing we Sarkas

—

—or hu been biding his tunc against

something of the thing »t have now ac-

complished.'

Thii seemed to clear up many thing*

for Sarka. tbouVh it piled higher upon)

bit shoulders the weight of hit respon-

sibilities. The other-worldliness of

Lunar, called now Luax. explained her

mastery of the Gnome*, and through
them the cube*, and her knowledge of

the omnipotent qualities of the white
flame* of the Moon* core, which
might hare been, it came to Sarks in •

flash, the source of all life on the Moon
in the beginning!
"But father.

-
went on Sarka. "I don't

see any sense in this aerial bombard-
ment by MarsP

"I believe.' said Sarka the Second
sadly, "that before another ten hours

pass we shall know the worst there

it to be known: but now. son. instead

of going into attack against the Moon.
we .go into battle against the combined
force* of Mar* and of the MooaP

SARKA now took command of the

forces of the' Earth Swiftly be
turned to the people of the Gens of

Dalis who had come back with him.

"You will be divided into eleven

equal group*, a* nearly a* po—ible.

Father, will you please arrange the di-

vision? Each group will be attached

to tb^staff of one of the Spokesman of

the Gens, so that each Spokesman will

have the benefit of your knowledge
with reference to conditions on the

Moon. Each group will re-enter it*

particular aircar. retaining control of

the cube in each case, of course, and
•will at ooce repair to his proper sta-

tion. Telepathy is the mode of com-'

munication with the cube*, and you
rule them by your wilL Each group,

when a**emoled by my father, will

choose a leader' before quitting this

laboratory, and such leader will remain
in command of his group, under the

overlordship of the Spokesman to

whom be reports with his group. You
tmderstandl

'Your loyalty is unquestioned. You
will consecrate your live* to the wel-

fare of the Gen* to which you are go-

ing, since you no longer have a Gens
of your own!" •

Sarka turned to the cube*, which had
formed in a line just inside the Exit

Dome, and issued a mental command to

the cube that had piloted his aircar

from the Moon. The cube faded out

instantly, appearing immediately after-

ward on the table of the vari-colored

lights.

"Father.' said Sarka, "while I am is-

suing orders to the Spokesmen, please

see if you can discover the secret of

these cubes: bow they arc actuated, the

real extent of their intelligence I The
rest of you. with your cube*, depart

immediately and report to your new
GensT

WITHIN ten minutes the divi-

sions had been 'made, and the

Radiant People had entered the air-

car* and. outside the laboratory, risen

free of the Earth, and turned, each in

its proper direction, for the Gens of
its assignment. The Sarkas and Jaska
watched them go.

There remained but one aircar.

standing outside on half a doacn of
those grim tentacle*, with two tentacles

swinging free, undulating to and fro

like serpent*. Harnessed electricity

actuating the tentacles—car* and ten-

tacles subse r v ient to the cube*.

The aircar* safely on their way.
Sarka stepped to the Master Beryl.
toned it down to normal speed, and sig-

nalled the Spokesmen of the Gens.
The Moon and Mar* are in alliance

against us. and Dalis has allied himself
sad his Gens with the ruler of the
Moon ! I don't know yet what form the
attack will take, but know this: that

the safety of the world, of all it«

people, rests in your hands, and tha*

the war into which we are going is po-
ally more vast than expected when

this venture began, and more devastat-

ing than the fight with the aircar* of
the Moon I Coming to you. in aircar*
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which we managed to take from the

Moon-people, arc such of the people

of the Cent of Dalis at were able to

return with me. Question them, gather

all the information jroa can about them,
and through them keep control of the

cube* which pilot the aircars. for in

the cube*. I believe, lies the secret of

our possible victory in the fight to

comer

SARKA scarcely knew why he had
sraoken the last sentence. It was

as though something deep within him
had risen up. commanded him to speak,

and deeper yet. far back in his con-

sciousness, was a mental picture of the

devastation be had witnessed on his

flight above the area that had once

housed the Gens of Dalit.

For in that ghastly area, he believed.

was embodied an idea greater than mere
wanton destruction, just as there was
an idea back of the fiery lights from
Mars greater than mere display. Some-
how the two were allied, and Sarka be-

lieved that. Ufttn the. blue column.
and the fiery lights from Mars, the fate

of the world react

He could, be believed, by manipula-

tion of the Beryl* that yet remained..

maneuver the world away from that

blue column .
which on the Earth was

invisible. But to have done so would
have thwarted the very purpose foe

which this mad voyage had been be-

gun. The world had been started on
its mad journey into »»»*cc for the par-
pose of attacking and colonizing the

Moon and Mart
The Moor, had been coloaired by the

Gens of Dalis. already in potential re-

volt against the Earth Mars wa
and by fjrcir.c the Earth into close

proximity to Mars the people of the

Moon had played into the hands of
Earth-people—if the people of Earth

4c of carry!** oat the pro-
gram o: expansion originally proposed
by Sarka!

If they were not . . . well. Sarka
thought somewhat grimly, the resol-

tant cataclysmic war would at least

solve the problem of over-population I

Inmi nili as the Earth was already

committed to whatever might transpire.

Sarka believed he should take a phtlo-^

sophic view of the matter!

SARKA turned to an examination of

the Master BeryL and even as he
peered into the depths of it. be thought
gratefully bow nice it was to be home
again, in his own laboratory, upon the

world of his nativity. He even found
it within his heart to feel somewhat
sorry for Dalit, and to feel ashamed
that he had. even in his heart, mistreat-

ed him
Then be thought, with a tightening

of his jaw muscles, of the casual way
in which Dalis had destroyed Sarka

the First, of his forcing his people to

undergo the terrors of the lake of white
flames without telling them the simple

. of his betrayal of the Earth in

his twtft alliance with Luar: or Luar
herself when, as Lunar, a strange waif
of Earth. Dalis had sent her out as the

first human passenger aboard a rocket

to the Moon. All his pity vanished,
though be still believed be had done

poring Dalis' life.

Suddenly there came ac

humming in the Beryl, and
ously 'signals from the van-colored

on the table. Sarka whirled to

the lights, noting their color, and men-
tally repeating the names of the
Spokesmen who signalled him.
Even befoxr he gave the signal that

placed him in position to converse with
them, be noted the strange coincidence.
The Spokesmen who desired speech
with him were tutelary beads of Gens
whose borders touched the devatted
area where Dalis had but recently been
Dvcnoen I ^
An icy chill caressed his spine as be

signalled the Spokesmen to speak.
"Yes. Vardee? Prull? K latex?

Clenc r

THE report of each of them was
substantially the same, though

couched in different words, words
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freighted heavily with strange terror.

The dcrastcd area has suddenly

broken into movement! Throughout
that portion of tt visible from my Cent
area, the fused mas* of debris is bub-

,;. fermenting, walking into life!

An aura of unearthly menace sterna

to flow outward from this bearing
Has, and the whole is assuming a most
peculiar radiance—cold glearxunr..^^***

distant starshineP
'replied Sarka swiftly. "Wait

the people I hare sent you hare

arrived! Report to me instantly if the

movement of the mass is noticeably

urgr mi l if. and especially so if :t

seems to be breaking up. or coagulating

into any sort of form whatever V
Then be dimmed the lights, indicat-

ing that for the moment there was i

nothing more to be said. Just then his

father, face very gray and very old.

entered the room of the Master Beryl
from the laboratory.

'Soar be said. The crisis is almost
upon u* I The Martians are coming I"

CHAPTER XXI

Canes ©/ Chaos

SARKA raced into the Observatory,

wondering .a* be ran bow the at-

tack of the Martians would manifest
itself, buahacarccly prepared for the

brilliant Vlplay which greeted his

gaze Compared to the oncoming
flames from Mars, the preceding dis-

play of lights had been as nothing. The
whole Heavens between the Earth and
Mars seeased alight with an unearthly*
glare, a* though the rery heart of the

son had burst and burled part of iu
flawing anas* outward into space.
On it came with unbelievable speed.
But there was no telling, yet. the

form of the things which were coming. I

"What are theyr whispered Jaska.
standing

r
fearlessly at Sarka s side.

'Interplanetary cars? Rockets? Balls
of fire? Or beings of Mars?"

"I think." saw) Sarka. after studying
the display for a few minutes, that they
are either rockets or facialis, perhaps

both together! But the Martians can-

not consolidate any position on the

Earth without coming to handgrip*.

Since they most know this, we can ex-

pect to see the people of Mars them-
selves, when, or soon after, those balls

of hrc strike the Earth f"

Sarka raced back to the room of the

Master Beryl as a strident humming
came through to bias.

#•

THE Spokesmen of the Gens whose
borders .touched those of, the de-

vastcd Dalis area, were reporting again.

and their voices were high pitched with
fear that threatened to break the

of sanity.

ferment in the devasted area."

was the gist of their report, "is assnov-

ing myriads of shapes! The fused mass
has broken op into isolated msssri and
each mass of itself is assuming one of

the many formsP
"What forms?" snapped Sadta

"Quickly T
"Cubes! Thousands and millions of

cubes, and the cubes themselves are

forming into Larger cubes, some square,

some rectangular! In the" midu of

these formations are others, mostly
columnar, each column nmaiatiiig of
cubes which have coalesced into the
larger form from the same small cubes!
The columnar formations are topped
by globe* which emit aa ethereal ra-

diancc!"

"Listen P Sarka's voice was vibrant
with excitement. "Spokesmen of the
Cent, make sure that every individual
member of your Gene is fully equipped
with flying cliiiiiiiajn,

i

ncluding belts

and oroids—prepare^nor an ind-

stay outside on the roof of the world!
Get your .people out swiftly, keeping
them in formation' Keep about you
those people of Dalis whom I sent you.

demand before you break con-
tact with your Beryls, that instructions

J from these people come from
er you hare qu:ttcd the

hires, anything you wish to say to me
you can repeal to any one of the glow-
ing people of Da. >
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Tbe contacts were broken.

»tiicd into the Beryl- (Lancing swiftly

in All directions, to sec whether his or-

ders were obeyed.
Out of the myriads of hives were fly-

ing the people of all the Gens of Earth,

their vast numbers already dirkr

the roof of the world. The advance
fires 'from Mars seemed to have no ef-

fect on tbem. which Sarka had ex-

pected, since the fires seemed to coo-

same nothing they had touched previ-

ously.

BY millions the people came forth.

People dressed in the clothing of

this Gens or that, wearing each the in-

signia of the bouse of his Spokesman.
A brave show. Sarka could see the

faces of many, now in light, now in

shadow, as the advance fires of Mars
lighted them for a moment in passing,

then left them in shadow is the burst-

ing balls of fire faded and dicci.

Strange, too. that the fireballs made
no noise. Noiseless name which re-

bounded from the surface of the Earth

broke in silence, deluging tbe heavens
with shooting stars of great brilliance.

Through its display new the people of

the Gens, mustering in flight above

flight, each to "His own level, under
command of the Spokesmen of the

Gcna
'How long, father.

-
queried Sarka.

'should it take to empty the Gens

."The people of Earth have beer

ir.g for word to go into battle since

we first sent the people of Dalis against

the Moon-men. They still are ready!
The dwcJJinga of ^-r fxople. ill o^

them -nptied within an hour!*
-| woeder." mused Sarka. ~if that is

soon enough

f

perhaps no It would
be a race. cane. Sarka divided

his attention between (he rapidly

changing formations of the Moon-cubes
in that d<. ea, and the onrusb-

ing charge of the fire-balls from Mars.
All sw to him through the
Master Beryl, and from the Observa-

tory, though the Martian fire-balls were
now so close that the vanguard of

them could even be seen in the Master

Beryl, adjusted to view only activ

on the surface of the Earth.

Even as the last flights of the Gens
of Earth were slipping into the icy air

from tbe roof of the world, the Moon-
cubes began their terrifying, appalling

attack, every detail of which could be
seen by Sarka from the Master BeryL

THOSE columns, composed of

cubes, seemed to be the leaders of

a vast cube-army. Tbe top of each of

them was a gleaming globe whose eery*

light played over the country immedi-
ately surrounding each column, their

r i light reflected in the squares, rec-

tangles and globes that other cubes bad
formed.
Sarka sought swiftly among the col-

umns for the one which might con-
ibly be in supreme command ; but

even as be sought tbe Moon-cubes
moved to the attack. The globes on
the tops of the columns dimmed t*

lights, and the squares, rectangles and
globes got instantly into' terrible mo-
tion.

Southward from the position in

:h they bad formed they began to

move, the squares and rectangles ap-
parently sliding along the surface of
the scarred and broken soil, the globes
rolling.

Southward there was tbe vast wall of
tbe Gens that bordered the devasted
area in that direction, and the cube-
army was instantly at full charge to-

- what Sarka realired was
to be a war of demolition!
Within a minute. Sarka was con-

scious of a trembling of all tbe labora-

tory, and tbe eyes of Jaska were wide
with fear. Swiftly tbe trembling grew,
until sound now was added to tbe vast,

awesome tremor a vast, roaring cres-

cendo of sound that mounted and
mounted as the speed of tbe cube-army

eased. Tbe vanguard of the cube-
a*hny struck the dwelling of the Gens
southw ard of that of Dalis. and a
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mighty, rocketing row founded in the

Matter Beryl, was audible inside the

Laboratory, even without the aid of the

Beryl, at whose surface Sarka stared

as a man fascinated, hypnotized.

THE cube-army struck the dwell-

ings, disappeared into them as

though they had been composed of

tissue paper, and continued on! Over
the tops of the cube-army toppled the

roofs of the dwellings, there, in the

midst of the cubes, to be ground to

powder, with a sound as of a million

avalanches grinding together in some
awesome, sun-site valley. Southward,
in the wake of the chaotic charge,

moved a mighty, gigantic crevasse,

whose sides were the walls of the hives

left standing. And still the cube-army
moved in. grinding everything it

touched to dust, trampling buildings

into nothingness, destroying utterly

along a front hundreds of miles wide.

and as deep as the dwellings of men I

"God J"" cried Sarka. his voice so

tense that both his father and Jaska
heard it above the roaring which shook
and rocked the world. "Do you see?

The Moon-cubes are destroying the
dwelling of our people, and the Mar-
tians are to destroy the people who
have flcdr
"There must be a way," said Sarka

the Second quietly, yo circumvent the

cubes! But what? Your will still

rules the cubes which piloted you from
the Mooor
"Yes." rephed Sarka tersely, "but

there are only a dozen of the cubes.

What 'cad they do against countless
millions of them? Cubes which arc

Moon-cubes, brought to the Earth in

the heart of that blue column, here re-

formed to create *a army which 11 in-

„vincib!e. because it cannot be slain! It

means that the Moon-people them-
selves, thousands of miles out of our
reach, have but to sit in comfort and
watch their cute-slaves destroy us!
When they have laid waste the Earth,

the Martians have but to finish the

fightr

*» T P. beloved." said Jaska. "your win
JL commands those twelve cubes, it

can also rommand all the others, for

they must be essentially the same. Call

on the rebels of Dalis to help you!"
"Then what of the Spokesmen of the

Gens, who will be out of contact with
mer
"Thcy must stand on their own feet,

must fight their own battle! Call to

you the people who have passed
through the white names, and fight with
the distant will of Luar and of Dalis

for control of the cube-army !"

Again that exaltation, which con-

vinced him be could move mountains
with his two hands, coursed through
the being of Sarka.

Quietly he answered Jaska.

"I believe you are right." be said

softly. "Those of us who have passtd

through the flames which bore these

will control the cubes,

them to our will The
Spokesmen must vanquish the Martians
or perish!"

Then be sent his menu] commands
to the Spokesmen:
"Meet the Martians when they ar-

rive and destroy or drive them back I
You live only if you wui! We speak
no more until victory is ours! People
of the Gens of Dalis, go to the arms
being devasted by the cubes, taking
your cubes and aircars with you. and
I will >oin you there ! And J*sta wttM
mer

Sarka had not himself mentally
spoken the last four words. Jaska had
thought-spoken them, before he could
prevent He turned upon her, lips

shaping a romnumd that she remain
behind. But she forestalled him.

"1. too, have been through the white
flames! You may have need of all of
usf-

CHAPTER XXII

The StrvggU lor Muterj

THE people of all the Gens of
Earth were now between two fires.

The cube-army, ruled by the mistress
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of the Moon, was laying waste tbc

dwellings of the Gens, destroying

than with'a speed and surety of which
do canOquake. whatever its propor-

tions, would hare been capable. The
Gees were forced out upon the roof

of the wortti—where, scarcely had they

maneuvered into their prearranged

formations, than the Martians struck.

Those huge balls of fire, larger even
than the aircars of the Moon, landed
in vast and awe-inspiring numbers on
tbc roof of the world—landed easily,

with no apparent effort or shock. Tbc
light of them made all the world a

place of vast radiance save only that

portion which was being destroyed by
the cube-army, and this Mit* had a cold,

chill radiance of its own.
By groups and organizations the fire-

balls of Mars landed, and rested quies-

cent on the surface of the globe.

Sarka. pausing only long ervugh in

his laboratory to study this strar.

.

tack and to discover bow it would get

under way. was at the same tunc pre-

paring to go forth to take his own
strange part in tbc defensive action

of Earthlings. A vast confidence was
in him. .

"We will lose millions of people,

father." he said softly, "fc • • -

end in our victory, in the most glorious

war ever fought on this EarthV
That is true, my son I" replied the

older man sadly.

FOR several minates the vast fire-

balls, which seemed to be monster
glowing octagons, rested where they

had landed, and even then the Gens of

the people were closing on them, bring-

ing their ray directors and atom-dis-

integrators into action.

Then, when the Earthlings would
have destroyed the first of the vast fire-

balls—and Sarka was noting that the

flames which bathed tbc balls su iiwd
to have no effect whatever on Earth-

lings. save to outline them in mantles

of fire—the fire-balls wakened to new
Hie.

They opened like the halves of

peaches falling apart, and out upon the

roof of the world poured the first Mar-
t-arth had ever seen!

They were more than twice the sire.

on the average, of Earth people, and
at first glance seemed to resemble them
very much, save that their eyes? of
which each Martian was possessed of
two. were set on the ends of long ten-

tacles which could stretch forth to a

length of two feet or more from the

eye-sockets and thus be turned in any
direction. Each eye was independent
of its neighbor, as one could look for-

ward while the other looked backward,
or one could look right while the other
looked left.

Each Martian possessed two arms on
each side of a huge, powerful torso,

and legs that were like tbc bolls of
trees, compared to the slender limbs of
Earthlings All the Martians seemed
to be dressed in the skins of strange,

van-colored beasts. Each carried in his
upper right hand a slender canelike
thing some three feet in length, from
whose tip there flashed those spurts of
flame which had puzzled the Earth
people before the actual launching of
tbc attack.

Bl OND these weapons, tbc Mar-
tians seemed to postess no wea-

pons of offense at all. nor of defense.
"With our ray directors and atom-

gratocs." said Sarka. moving
into tbc Exit Dome with Jaska. "we
can blast them from the face of tbc
Earthr
But in a moment be realized that he

had spoken too hastily.

The nearest fire-ball was. of course.
within tbc area of tbc Gens of C
and Sarka could here see with his
naked eyes all that transpired. The
Martian passengers, who moved swift-

ly away from their fire-ball vehicles,

than a flight of the Gens of Cleric de-
scended upon tbc fireball and its flee-

ing passengers, with tiny ray directors
and atom-disintegrators held to the
fore, ready for action.

The Martians, at some distance from
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their glowing vehicle, paused and
formed a ragged line, facing the ball,

•taring at the descending people of the

Gens of Cleric, their ter.taclchke eyes

waving to and fro. oddly like the ten-

Ucles of those aircars of the Moon.
The Sight was hovering above the

first firebalL In a second now. at the

command of an underling, the ray di-

rectors would destroy fire-ball and Mar-
tians as thoroughly as though they had
never existed at alL

BUT then a strange thing hap-

pened At that exact moment.
timing their actions to fractions of sec-

onds, the Martians raised and pointed
their canelike weapons of the spurt-

ing oames. They pointed them, bow-
ever, not at the Earthlings. but at the

fire-ball which had brought them to

Earth!

Instantly the fire-ball exploded as

with the roaring of a hundred mighty
volcanoes—and the descending flight

of the Gens of Cleric was blasted into

countless fragments I Bits of them flew

in all directions. Many dropped, the

mangled, in&niteacnal remains of them.
down to the roof of Earth, while many
were hurled skyward through forma-

tions above them—while those forma-
tions, to a height of a full two aules.

were broken asunder. Many flights

above that first flight were win-shed and
broken, their individual ineinbei s

hurled in all directions by that one
single blast of a single firc-balL

Individuals who escaped destruction

were burled end over end. upward
through other flights higher above, and
the whole aggregation of flights which
had been concentrated on that first fire-

ball was instantly demoralised, while
full fifty per cent of its individuals

were instantly torn to t

Sarka groaned to the depths of him.

The leader of the Martians, or the
master who sent them here, sent them
here to win. For if they do no-

they cannot return to Mars, as they will

have destroyed Their
confidence is superhuman r*

"Have faith m the courage of Earth-

lings, soof" said Sarka.

It was much to ask. for if one single

one of these fire-balls could wreak such
havoc with the people of Earth, what
would be the destruction by the count-
less other unexploded fireballs of the

Martians?

STILL, the Spokesmen themselves
must discover a way to bold their

own. to win against the Martians. For
Sarka there 'was greater work to do.
He must oppose the wills of Luar and
of Dalit in a mighty mental conflict,

which would decide whether the homes
of men would be saved, or utterly de-
stroyed by the Moon-cubes.
But as be left through the Exit

Dome, with Jaska by bis side, he shud-
dered, and was just a tittle sick inside
as he saw the fearful result of that first

explosion of a Martian fire-ball I Bits
of human wreckage were scattered crrtt

the Earth for a great distance in all

directions from where the fire-ball bad
exploded. And at that spot a gigantic
crater had been torn in the roof of the
world, going down to none knew what
depths.

Even the Martians, here only to con-
solidate positions which bad pilar ri the
demolition of the Moon-cubes, were
capable of demolitions almost as ghast-
ly and complete as those of the cubes!
The sound was incapable of being

described, for outside the laboratory
the sound of the advance of the Moon-
cubes eating into the dwellings of men.
tumbling them down, grinding tbem to
powder, was cataclysmic in its mighty
volume. A million express trains crash-
ing head-on into walls of galvanised
iron at top speed, simultaneously.
Ear-drum crashing blows as fireballs

exploded. The screams and shrieks of
maimed and dying Earthlings—of
Earthlings unwounded but possessed
of abysmal fear. . . .

THKN. resolutely. Sarka turned bis

back on the conflict between the
Martians and the people of Earth, and
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honied across the devastated roof of

the world toward that area which wu
feeling the destructive force of the

vandal cube-army. As be flew. Jaika
-g face with him in silence his

«as busy.

Passage through the white flames of

the Moon had given him the key.

Those white flames—source of all life

on the Moon—rendered almost godlike

those whom it bathed . .
* gave them

unbelievable access of mental brilliance

. . . were the source of that blue col-

umn which had forced the Earth out-

ward toward Mars . . . were the source,

way. of the cubes themselves.

as be and Jaska. after passing through
them, owed their now near -divinity to

the same white flames! Those flames

had made Luar mistress of the Moon-
therefore of the Gnomes and of the

cubes t Therefore. Sarka. having been
bathed in the flames, should make him-

self master of the cubes, if be could

out-will the combined determinations

of Luar and of D*
His confidence was supreme as be

fled through outer darkness toward the

eery light which came from the area of

demolitions. Looking ahead, he could

.-.y glows in the sky. which be
knew to be the rebels of Dalis' Gens.

flying to keep their rendezvous with

him
Higher mounted his courage and his

confidence as be approached the roar-

ing crash, perpetual and always mount-
ing, which showed him There the cube-

army was busiest. The sound w
the very air. causing the bodies of Sar-

ka to tingle with it. causing them to

flutter and shake in their flight with

its awesome power. Bat they did not

bold back, flew onward through the

gloom, leaving behind them the bright-

ly lighted areas where Gens of Earth
battled with the fireballs of the Mar-
tians, moving into the area of the eery

glowing of the cubes.

J"-
SUST a* be approached the spot
where mighty dwellings were tunv

before the march of the cube-

army, be sent a single command to-

ward the cube which bad piloted him
from the Moon.
"Come to me on the edge of the

crevasse nearest the place of most de-

struction !~

Would the cube now be subserv ient
to his will? He wondered.

#
Everything

depended upon that. If not. then be
might as well try to stay the forces of

a mighty avalanche with his breath, as

halt the cube-army with his will.

But strangely enough, the closer be
came to the vast- area of tumbling
dwellings the calmer he became, the

more sure that he would win against

the cubes.

For when be landed at the lip of the

crevasse, across which be could look
for- a hundred , miles, a single cube
gleamed brightly almost at his feet.

awaiting his ordc
One by one. by twos, threes, fours,

dozens, came the glowing people who
had been bathed in the white flames of
the Moon's life-source, and as each
dropped down beside him. Sarka gave
a command
"Drop down in the midst of the

cubes! Make your own cube the rally-

ing point for this vast army of cubes.

force the cubes to desist in their mighty
destruction, be subservient to your will

—and do yon. each of you. be subser-

vient to my will !*
*

AWAY dropped the rebels, sow-
ing points of white flame, drop-

ping down the sides of the crevasse, a
mighty, awesome canyon, into the very
heart of the activity of the cubes, and
from the brain of Sarka. aided by the
will of Jaska. went forth a simple com-
mand:

I v- your march of destruction. O
Moon-cubes, and barken to the will of
Sarka. your master! Draw back from
your labors, an not as squares.

rectangles and columns, but at

vidua! cubes, in the area already devas-
tated by you! Rally about the glowing
people who have passed through the

which were your Moon-mother,
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mod wait for orders! Take no farther

heed of ""~*« from Dalit and
LuarT

Instantly it leased to Sarka that be
had drawn into tome invisible vortex

which tore at his brain, at bis body, at

hit souL Inside him a cold voice

seemed to say:

"Tool. Sarka! My will is greater

than yoursf
But though the force of the will of

Luar. whose thought be recognised,

tore at him, almost shriveled the soul

and brain of him with its might, be
continued to send his thougbt-com-
ixf&nd out to the Moon-cubes, forcing

it through the wall of Luar's will, burl-

ing it like invisible projectiles at the

cube-army below.

Exultation posit ssed him. buoyed
him op. gave him greater courage and
confidence as the moments passed for

even as all his being concentrated on
the will-command to the cubes, his

senses told him that the mighty sound
of destruction was dying away, fading

out. —

SLOWER now the dwellings fell,

slower moved the Moon-cubes ; and
as they slowed in their mighty march
through the dwellings of men. so in-

creased the confidence, the power of*

will, of Sarka and bis people—the
rebels of the Gens of Dalit-

Then, after an hour, whose mighty
mental conflict had bathed Sarka in

the perspiration of superhuman effort. ,

the sound of destruction ceased all to-

gether, and the dwellings ceased to falL

A silent shout, like an inborn paean
-icing, surged through Sarka as

be noted the retreat from the dwellings

of men. of the Moon-cubes I Back and
back retreated the squares and the rec-

tangles, the columns and the globes,

breaking apart at they retreated.

Within fifteen minutes after the de-

struction bad ceased, millions of gleam-
ing cubes winked upward from the bot-

tom of the crevasse—motionless, ouies-

Sarka sent forth another thought.

"I am your matter. O cubes of the

Moonr
No sound, no movement, answered

htm.

'Luar and Dalis arc no longer able

to command youV
Still no sound or movement of the

cubes.

THEN, taking a deep breath, as of

a si imuxr preparing to dive into

icy water. Sarka gave a new command.
"Dissolve! Reform on the roof of

the world in globes! Roll over the

face of the Earth, destroy the fire-balls

of Man and take prisoners, inside the

globes, the attackers from MarsT
Instantly the gleaming cubes van-

ished, and darkness as of a might)- pit

possessed the crevasse of destruction.

Then, at the lip of toe great ckrvaasc,

the cubes swept into form—myriads of

globes which gleamed with the cold
blue brilliance of the Moon I

They had no sooner formed as globes
than they were in action again, rolling

over the roof of the world as with a
rising crescendo of thunder tumbling
down the night-black sky. So mighty
was their rush that the roof of the

world trembled and shook.

Above their charge raced Sarka and
Jaska. and with them the rebels of the

Gens of Dalis
All were present when the cubes

crashed into the fire-balls from Mars.
swept the Martians within themselves
as prisoners, held them securely—and
continued on. destroy ing the fire-balls

in myriads. Here and there fire-balls

exploded on contact, destroying the

globes, which immediately reformed
again, as though the explosions had not
been felt at alL

SARKA had won the allegiance of
the Mooo-cubes. which had defeat-

ed and. taken prisoners the Martians,
destroying the vehicles in which they
might have returned to Mara. And as
realization came, darkness settled over
the roof of the world: the last flare of
Mars faded and died.
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This done, the cubes formed in
>• rows, facing the Laboratory of

Sarka. His heart beating mad)/ with

exultation. Sarka studied them. Then
be stepped into the Observatory, gazed

away across the space which separated

the Earth from the Moon, sent a men-
tal message winging outward.

~Luar! DalisT
Faintly, fearfully, came the answer.

"We bear. O Sarkar
"Shift the blue column away from

the Earth! Do not interfere as we re-

turn to our orbit about the sunt Obey,
or I combine the total knowledge of

Mars, the Earth, and the Moon in an
attack against you and your Martian

ally! Inform your ally that their

people will not return, that the Earth

has need of them—but that two Gens
of Earth will be received by Martians

in perfect amity, and these Gens al-

lowed biding places on Mars' Unless
your ally obeys, the Martians in my
hands will be destroyed !~

In an boor the answer came, the

snarling thought-answer of Dahi
-We bear! We obey! But Dahs is

never beaten while btvlivti! His day
will comer ;

SARKA found himself feeling even
a little sorry for sorely beaten

Dal is: but his face was grim as be sent

another command to the pro;

Dalis who had passed through the

life-source of the Moon..

Take r«wmwt of the cubes, and
force themjo repair the damage which
has been done to the dwellings of men
—to repair them completely, over all

the face of the Earth V
As the glowing people hurried to

obey. Sarka softly asked his father:

"But what shall we do with the Mar-
tians*"

Sarka the Second smiled.

"Release them and send them to the

lowest level where, guarded by the

cubes, they will be set to constructing

hrcballs like those in which they ar-

rived for the use of Earth if Dalis. or

the Martians, ever attack again! And,
son. . .

."

'Yes. O my father?" said Sarka
softly.

"I have another suggestion for the

employment of the cubes! Let them
build aircars to be used by the Gens
of Prull and of Klaser. as transporta-

tion to Mars whenever you are ready
for them to go!"
Sarka smiled boyishly, happily.

"Yes. O my father; and is there any-
thing else?"

"Yes! Take Jaska as your mate ! Do
you not see that she is waiting for you
to speak?"
Sarka turned to Jaska. whose face

was glorious, in her surrender, and
whose lips were parted in a loving -

smile—which faded only when Sarka'sl

lips caressed it away.
(The tod.)
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not read the older el*—" of frlrar. rVnaa. a*a«r popalar writer*. I u car* aO

Woald ittMbti good idea to f il l i ll a r*- «"» waarala tie 1 1 caeca. At !

prat at least oac* a yxMtl One of the caw- *»*"•* • •***• •* "•» »•"» tbr7 "*»•» es "•"

M -. r-." -.. M-.r , -Thn-«1 • -< » »< M '.•.•.,r l ::-^^Su;..
Dragoa GUea." Aaothcr eery rat iintaag taw, " J

rS7'tJaUw^TT bet* awTrw3['ie*nnl. Bbad ** "-"-* fee-*-****** Corar-"S

07 H
I like the idea of hariag three wai

in hit, ae it wdl he aaach earner

nl»l ww* the April me t. I theak

that the haw atory k* there -Moastcr* of

Korea.* "The Ray of Madaeae" waa as to

the aaul ici-lird of Cape S. P. Me*,
nta. -The Maa Who Waa Dead" waa lawty
gaad; average. I woald tar I dad aot bk*
*Vaaa-are* of Vee*e."

1 u y that the Mar lasae w». the hoM of

erery eaory ia m. "lata the Occaa Deaths" h.-.'T^-i J^""- *"**?**** ?Ti™^?*h»_. ^. » - ,„-. -rv» * - -— - • ^ »- ae*» aa ^aasaaowg ecanca aa aaa aa taw
waa tar acta story, lee Aasaa aeaaaaar aa- - - -- Vm*m t Vm»it h w- w r% 1 r, ttu_
tag a cJoac accoad. 1 hke the war the atory

p^-V'rB U *"*•*• «"•->• »• *"•**>•• ™-
laaa the ftreaa Death*" eaocd; a tagat

"""*"*

trac. of sadarss aad aot etaB hke the "aad Ftom Muter Wetaet
they tread baypay ceer after" i aa:ag A real

Zkaar a"caeBr?

before I cfacel woald kke a fif—li aa. Bat why aot gr»* aa a chaage? I prefer
•wer to thai oaeaboa: Waa 70a ever, jjlflh atone* of th* larfaaiii Sea, the ataelatioaa.

. -aa*JIB aad ahaat imiiaa tt th* Bar
Soehce FKtjoa. atanca by the late aUAUF Weaarr. ac* L2. K» Baker St,
Carict P. Semaa, or froaa the pea of A Mee- Marytaad.
net aad H. a WeB*> Mathra Greaaaeld.
JU E H-h St, New York Cwy. High Piute

A ttia Repitots Daat

Dear 'Bill

I

fl1lhaa|.k I aa* a r iadtr of •* Soeace Pa> nea.
boa Cijuxn. I waa a*eec thaa (lad to aa* 1 kara jaat

the latest oa* oat, Attoa*aha« Stone*. Be-
fair th* atones are aO lenanaw, I coa- ties *.
dee Aiiiatfai Stones bbbstm* to aaaet of acatl

th* Soeace Pkeoa pennrhf i la oa th* am- J— " Harder
ataadi to-day. Occaa'* Dewtha"
My tasortte stones an thaa* of ajlir-lin Jear"— Pretty Good,

tary -oya-ca aad other world*. My ia-ont* The cover diaaya by U. Weaaa ia gaad.
aatanri are: Ray Caaamiac,*. A Mrmrt. Vac- Doa't loo* ha*.
tar B nanus. Marray Leaaatrr. Arthar J. I wocad hke caorc stone* by Victor Roaa-

Wherc arc aaaat
aaee atones by Ihanul Haaakoa atanca by 11. C, Wc
Hart Vcaceat. 1 hope that yoa aeaa aad Ray <

•ood Haaahoa atanca by II O. Wi
D«nd H. KeBer. Gawaa* Edward*. Praaob Pate*. Henna

Now here la inamkea- t hop* yoa wfl Jarre aad Dr. KcOrrr My fasont* atone*
rre i ran tkoagat aad cnawjd tr i t ioa. I ao- arc iaiirpaaaitan aaini a.

occd trii^yaaay of th* reader* wrote ia. re- Here arc aoeac theaaj* that aaay iajarnn
I aaa oa* of those who roar inia,niai (thoaf> I aaaat aay that year

roaipahach aoeac uprjaM, .aninat ia ahoat perfect aa it ia): More
lajrrniry atoric* by Edgar Rate Barroacha, pictares ia loeg (tones; ahoat two aouli

A. Merntt aad Ray Csamiag*. Tkcte aa each tawae; a boat two short stone* ia



at ASTOUNDING STORIES

Htul m oat
Horowiu. 1161 Stratford Ave-

aae. New York Cry.

"Fairly Good S*tire~

Dear Editor:
I haw read year t

iaf Ilacin aad I fr<

accded place *a

aae" cut be raward a* a faarty goad aatarc

oa Earth beaac*: 1 tiaalirjhat etory om
anth a aaoraL It fiaawili oac of VcJraare'a

Mmiaann. aad if» takana »• *•
plaaet to show aa oar laaka at

WT —fjIH * -

way thai avakes it eaay for the ardatary
reader to li asu.
Yoa have a great held, d yoe Caa keep op

The tree atonea arc playing a valaabW part
aa aaaaaaatahg people to take a deeper new
of adc. aad yoa have a head aa Aan aaa-C

Stark. CM SetcaBe Ave, LcaaeviBc. Kcalacky.

He Is H. W. WeuolowrtJu

Dear Ecctor:
Siaatc i ta-e read every copy of Arrowad-

aag Sconce aaace it waa iaajarm« 1 fad

aada of the Mooa.* -Harder Madaeea.* lata
the Oceaaa Depth*- aad "The Jonas Jeat,*

Good—-Moaatera of Korea.* TW Awe*
laaaaber* aad "The Soal Saaathcr.* Poor—
-The Maa Who Waa Dcad.*

fcfy (avontc aathora arc Or. Da-id H. Kel-
ler. Had Vance**, Ldteh Lorraaac. Aatboay
Pcachcr. Cape S. P. Meek. Dr. aiUee L
Breaer aad Ray C— iii|,i > **•• h-*vF
mraat a aula for ary am copy/—Wayae D
Bray. Caamihiq Maaaoari.

Story Says Cro-Migooas Fled to

ope

Dear Editor:
Ever aaace I waa arst

• steady reader. I have aot laiii r if a
aa far.

I hope yoa «fl have atari aa by Hyatt Ver-

tfl. Edgar Race Barroegbe, Edaaoad Hasai-
toe. Leake Saeae. Staatoa A. Coblcau aad
Praam PUg*.
The atonea I hked heat aa each ieaac <aa«

aenaiat arc: 'Paaaaoaaa of B"
taaaa of the Scar*.- -Vaadala ad the Scarv*
-Vaaapirea of Vcaaa" aad The Aioa*

aow a brickbat. It m nay
eeaaaoa that the acarace ihnaM he e
aaorc carefaBy before the atonea are pnaced
ai the* caxcAcac aaagaaaac T-e
he aot oaJy

^: - - '.-

Maa Who
after the acta— aa lorgotlca. "The
Vhe Waa Dead* ia aa carrflrat ghost

aaory or wear* talc bat aa oat of place aa
-oar- aaagariac (I take the hberty to caB
at ~oar~ mijumt aaace a ocpartaaca* aa circa
aver to the reader* aad we eapreaa oar choice
of the load of atonea that are pnatcd.) How.

a agaraac ia

ap to aow haa
the oac betorc

I have traded the atocica ia the April aad
May copies aa foBowa: EaccUcaa—-Vaaaparca
of Vcaaa.- -The Kay of

a way*

Now wbea the hero kiBcd the**
waeugriiing ray. oneM he aot

hare aBecsed taearMrth?
Wcaao aa aoaae ansae I aaw a

the cover of the March ieaac. The
apace at a dees black, aot base,

Mac color of the hcavcae whea
to the tteac tio* of

atasesphere.—George
St, Schcaectady. N Y

-The Reader*' Corner

AH Reader* are extended a sincere

aad cordial invitation to ~comc orrex

in Toe Reader*' Corner" " aad join in

oar rrfanthly discussion of stories,

aetnora. acicntinc principle* and potai-

bihtie*—everything that'* of "»--»«
intcrcat in connection with oar
Aatoundinf; Stories.

Although from time to time the Edi-
tor may make a comment or so. this is

• department primarily for Retder*.
and we want you to make fall use of

Likes, dislikes, criticisms, explana-
tion*, roses, brickbats, suggestions—
everything's welcome here: so 'come
over in "The Readers' Corner' " and dis-

cus* it with all of as! \

—Toe Editor.

^S^



"I'm Getting Fed-Up
with this Grind"

•JH* U* U»kim4 araaaU ~4 I

f"W UA « r*» ClaA aa4
»a* tor taa mmd fcttraa irarv—aa4 tWr toa"l

as »k> m *• 4a h iko •• »U-W aft.

Tkat fawn Wat. •• to*** t» n» i trar» M«
lar dw tin ) i». aaa* W4 say aa4 a raai hear*.
I aWl >m» »•» Is toMMl •• tot tfcrra fcat I U
aara hast a k« to>"4-*

U tW. tow yaa/ra tw-t tmI to.

m mm amtorr.

'Inj- DrahMi
ritaaScfcaaJ tox .r_«.

»•«• Ui to IrS >•• kaar «• kar>a takr* cWmm aa> a* Iibji tnii aj tin •«
1 iaaraaaa »aa» ulary aaj toip **• f

CHAJUM
ATLAS

——— American Sohool——— r " - _*^*;"n mm rm rmoat

6/Ve meyourmeasum
andllipHQVE
that you can have
a body like mine

BICEPS ,—L

|
17 IKJ^l

CHUT NOAXA^^J
46* W>^1

WAIST J

| 31 IK [^

NECK.

; 17 iw
1

. ..- »t**» Gaocr— Mi«*» U»t. iWi im BjAaajaJajaJHti



IF-
you pledge
yourtcU to secrecy
we wQl teach you
the secrets of

real professional

' Magic
$250 to $lOOO a Month

F f ' t-v I MS J Al L^:rr << Mi..: As
asu^aM anfolj 1—idad —cms c< caa Ifraoc
Art ar« base umlul Ko» at Imc roa can
ban to ba « Seal ProSaaBoaal Magxiaa.

fSHOME. V« an j

WRITE ^Tl/'rJ^'iV
ittir

'IN ONE DAY I MADE
$23 '* »>>"• Mr.. CaaSBM

STUDY ATHOMC

jErWa^,pgfegy" c
•bbm tawatt laws*** WMM*

pi wcCfrgCU MgVIgLAiMD"
^K2srTT MaNBaalafJaW

^4ft LOVE DROPSSA ; J *^sf**W _ 1f f"a—

rtjca Xt--MT»jr» Gaccr—lltx*» Liit, «Wa laiairias; adWrbtoaatass



Play the Hawaiian Guitar
like the Hawaiians/

MWAIUM «OITA>. C«t ill!i ^m4
* ~ «^"» f—— «»«» «*W J »..„.

I f"?"""'u"""*",g?'< *,>'t- lni

Pbg^
LMJkIA

- . . — —— - - — • -

CM»S»

Only 28 years old and
earning $15,000 a year
W. T. I

mM 1*4 m*WW abiM li In. W W r»-

> w tilJOOs
M. *-> ha o4> «•>• MUM
1 1>LCI

a?4i)YM0NLV""-10SJi

II tW L C. i. cm wmll tU wmr m wmam Wm Mw
V. T. CmAW W «W m 1* «* 1 1 m*.

Mm* *• C~r~ /«r /"'••

MONEY FORYOU
M» — < I «—— »l* •* »» I Mtlj

"inti f ij *n f rflpii-»irfiM
Tt«. MZKHKJUTT COMTAITT Lk

MO.mIi! 1 1 tU«.T i.C
IlfllllllMU

SONG WRITERSl

» MftarMawkoWTfrlitol
ra Eat*Hi. taw T«k

•« m III—»l I*

' rm mt. Dajc «X. *• Law. M*.
rKKX. w*>

n ». ' mbg



Learn Electricity

tzsiSHszsassT-——»

COYNE nscrmscAi *caocL

,UUkl«

Yaw «>r • *« i*ir

RUDY VALLEE
-m nm tovo»i"

• (•Btaltaa aa*a '

cm r»w<r,iA«T ww>

g^CSfAC

AGENTS! M4 A DAY

l_: = I

A- *i
*

cpaa! naaaaaa. Saaafy aaraaaa.

M«w flan — lig Pralita

AntrUta Fr*4«tM C*
Mf
itftqaoape

% I » * aV^B | •»» tax Mar .. .r fa** > i < *• ••Vaa^aaaM >«»' n»iaa« Cm aim fcaa aiiaaan *
a*, ataawra. C«aW»aa# aad iaaasaa Br**

»o«»«al >aaa»T coa>ia>
> • »»-»« *•• . axa> imi

waiti aaoir m- iri * %*M»LI ^OLtm

.1

FRENCH
LOVE DROPS

aav i Ti Tmru m c ff*V aaa»

Kutt 1 M aa aaaaa * aaa

•ai M. taaa aaaaa. a™ •,,

Bnchsteln's Fibre Limb

MSI. M a
CAT*.IOC
TODAY

TOBACCO
abit Overcome Or No Pay

u.wutc». K?3 a. aa» «> Uaa I lll| Araa» C—» KJB <4m SUX»a»CO «-«l. »-

^V SHAPE rOURIMK ACCBOTHaT
5k
•ft

rw£ '^ : =• 'JzranLs,

'» Vraw aar F&XK atOOEl
ANITA IN.TITUTt

.•a.*. I
II I »mJL

— til i ai ••MBMft«W«lMiBaF>M
' * a i aj i a aTTTI .^iWTT T^

a. . . i ,., .m.+m*.-*— -a, „.

1

.



flllliilMIHM
»35 T0»75 WEEKLY

MAKE MONEY
SELLING SHIRTS

No Joke To Be Deaf
ggnjim:fgg? sagztj

£
BE A RAILWAY TRAFFIC IHSPECTOS

•» » t

nm
t4 »*CI BOOK 0» »ACTS /*//

ro* THOUSANDS or min
TOBACCO HABIT

BANISHED
Utfe M»Tm

rios«' Out ol Our Dulls!

« a >• !•# It M
TW *>«. >i»i i •• • M •-» I i < 1 1 *t.

PI I

I

!

Not a Substitute

^fmt. mm cH«r m« U—« «—« T^—»fc.

Hirl.lM««.n( n.
l»M t l l ^t*— Ut l b ll IUW
MCWtLL rHAIMACAL OOMVAKT
Mi

I

I

|j>r.



Does She Love You Enough?

Give a Thought to Your Physical Sell

• m—*m m mm
i

M mmm mm • mm t mm*.

mm*, m mm

\lmltom. Idttr tmrn
Wmmm mm • tt» m am mm m I mm* m

y» mm fmm " mmTmmmm m» m »w» mm

•fa aw *m* •*•• i-c I «W> m» m

la tar mm mm m \%%mt mm mmm

I D. mm, Tim trmm; I «fc
•m m tmw tmrn «§ •» mtm ft tmmt m m mmm

mm »M M* «• •»— mm tm* m mm »
imm mmmTSm mm mmm mmm mm . «—' J~
<WM » • m • ! » «"»

*jg «. -."STt . mm v TJT CAJtLC ULDCJtMAM—Tk.

Ba 1

B
nil

' " '
s •! r« JT JT "tTtmTmm Zmm'Tm Zm\ mmTtw Jml

•* •» t~*wm* mmwmf mm mmmm*m*mm WS •»* •* ** #a* •*• I m t* aai «•* «** | toap *m far ai i

I gBMaR a4 l«n i i. m mmt ii— 1 rn^rn hmmm mm -*r% mm >-*-

EARLE LIEDERMAN
7-1*1— -1 . ocrr. it— a— toadwat. wcw touk



They gavo-a new
TTTu n WH\ mn CO! i mi hi

hrill

LITTLE STORIES
OF FAST SUCCESSES

IIMM1 r «»XX

-Lank si ikw ikaMm! TK*t

•«»>"» a uiinl-Ua baitiaA *«a-

> II -i. juii <

roa4.tr -K»n < jnay Canit Mark
**•» Mn that urr-up Faaar )im
Urrr tar »j« naaa'aaA liar vast

F both lra*aa« far liar hat-

lit rtni«li» ».

Jane aa Hi Gel • raw traaa a

raatli araiU itiUf Iraftaw araaW

tafawr >ra>>' Hoar. B»-

•re /rial irrummlt . . . Tr.

.

• h> O 1/ ha* oalaoM ihrrr o4a*r

Ira-fin, braaax orjiainra'. la a Hka

CTTia TOBACCO NOT A COUCH IN A CARLOAD
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